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New Bill  O0uld Help Terrace 
t The  ur seo f  ribution as new facilities are  disposal •faci l it ies and such 
- • Terrace Mayor Gordon Assistance Ae , P. ~:  . . _  " ~ather ing  fac i l i t ies  ,as a re  
Rowl~ndsees n a Bi l l tabled n' dds Bill is IO grant s lgmneanl  eonstructeu; -" ~ertif ied by the Inspector of 
• the  Legislative Assembly n f ina,cial  rapidly r is ing costs , ' " Munici alities The intention is " ' -  '1  
Vicl0r ia- lhe possible solUtion o f  and increas ing  demands [or This Bill provides for an thai t~  t reatment  .facil it ies, 
. " : .' e r  CUE - serv ice  nore sophisticated sewerage annual ~ant  calculated as 75 .~ . ; .  , . .a le= nnd ,~atherin~" [ he s . . . . . .  t , , . , , .  , - - , , , .~ • -y -  o-  o 
req~l remenls  in': this corn-  fac i l i t ies . .  Unl  ke  the presen! percent of  the'amount bywhleh  Works be included in each case 
~muniLy,-.Ttie Mayor  statedthat  Mun ic ipa l  T reatmeht  p lant  r lhe annual debt  charges for  whereas  the internal  la tera l  ' ~ ~"  
he ,,had, h0t- as;  yet seen the Assistance ACt enacted :under  sewer" fac i l i t ies ,  exceed the s -s tems 'o fasubd iv i s ion 'o rarea"  * '~  " 
• propbsed Bill but from what e r te previ.0us admin is t ra t ion  pr0daet.thht Could: ' w~'outu not  be ine luded: ' .The  " 
I l asheardth iscou ldwe l lhe  th~ which  mis ,B i l l  rt " " 
,,, . 't ...... ,,,-;~-:.., , i 'be produced 
'e l iDe t i le   t rep laces , ,  by an .annua lproper ty  ax . levy  Inspector or_l~luniciphlities 'i~:: '~ ; -~,  
~;ehiclewllich~wbuldprovid~the" Sgn i f | cant ,amounts l ) f ,money  of. thi.ee mills. ' While the three .give'dlscretion;t6del'.ei:min¢~!n~i,';~ 
• f inancing:, requ r~d ./o make ~ will begranled.:~ l or exampm in "mill  for.mula is.usedJo ~a[c~.a.te:; 'eh'~ ~:.:.]ndi,,/tddal;:~;A~ ~:Wl '~eh ' ; " ' :~:~ 
,,,. . . . .  . ~.additi0ndli~-res dent ia i ; ,  c0nh"-''!-i97~':less'~tl~ai~,:'.$S,0e0 .was~pa to  "iherg~;dr~i thei"tntmieip'ali/ i~'wil ' ' " . . . .  e ..... ~ ,~ ~ 
~, . mereia l~and: i industr la l~.101S~ while'm)der,'ti ie:'new~Bill i t . is . : - '~n ot~'necesaarily'leVy'a'imill''f~clities areineluded.~in.th - ; : r  z;~.~;~ 
' " a~a iab le  for - he". [p:6Wt~ b f  *: ~c le 'd  fhht';pa~°/tients:~lll' be::~!rat'eb~t:will 'e~dti~ti~td/'~lse a'll -:: gaqlmflng~'Systel[h:if0~'~P~'l~Se~ of, ealCula/lng~/ e gra t.': :~  :,:, '~ .~ ~'~:~~'~ "  " ~'~:: 
• . • 'Terrace'~ ,:.~-. ,r " ' '  :~: *'w" ~:~ ' ;.:.--: In (he order.;gf~$4, ,0~., 000.,~:.,~.=. 0r~*, part., -of.:~ thelr' .~e~er,... • , • :. ",,~:~.:.. " .  ; ";. . . . . .  
" ' ' ,~'~:"~! "¢~':~" ':'~'~'~:'~!-:":~':~:' '~ :! ' ;"":~:. "~''*~ :~:: ;: ":~ "" " and ~usercha :~f(t ~ "~ I~s of  cement ~ss ib lea i  this: rag~s: ' , )  .'*,; ":-~;.:,. '..:Unlik~"lhe pr ;ious Bil l*dell|•": ' /  : :1 .. . .  :"~:PRESSRELEASE•_ : :  " !W!a ie i t  ls nOLPst: the  to ta l  •' :7: ~:/:r  :" 'g~t'':" " ' "  ~': 1 " ' ' ~'" 
Tbe'~'Hdn6u~ble:~James G, ume, lo  toreca, " . . . . . .  be-included for the speclall~ designed ~beam' for .brk 
they'rd destined fori ls the.neW c 
:barges on e~¢istiilg as we l les  . :  
Mu0~fiipal" Affairs," has  in. In lhe future, lhegranf  formula determinat ionof  the grant  wn purposes Of Ihe formula.  The • .:~ 
..... . i i roduced i , : |he  l louse.Bi[ INol  in ,his Bill w II result indn  in- be hedebl  related to provision Act hecumes effective as 'o f  .werecrew is hardv.t  work . ,The l  
• - : " ,  '88, ' . ihe: : ,sewerage •Faci l i t ies c reas  ng *' Prov inc ia l  con-  of sewage-., l i .eatment  and  Janaury  I, 1974. ready and thebeams,sh ipped LO 
ietured in the inset  above are 
., construction, And the bridge 
,(o cross  the Z lmaesrd  River 
ihgs have  been pou~:ed aod are 
t imat by barge  and then from 
, .o.o.~ 
~IVERDRIVE .  :~ 
i ; i :  
, P_rice 15,  
( 
there, two at a t ime, by truck, a re  beihg put /n io  plhee as can be 
seen above, The Zimacord Bridge is only seven mi les  west  of Terrace on 
Highway 16 between Terrace ~r~d Pr ince  Rupert.  
roundwork for Government Takeover !1131" G 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' OREE LAKE MINING .TO HOLD 
. . . . .  XPLORATION 0011L,D ' ; examined bit by bit placing all Brit ish " " no Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Cniumbmns under thepower  of I I I I  
'ex~:erp ~ ~ [Y" i~, ; ': . . '  '•:::: ' ' ' . . . .  " " havin a 'moderate  to h igh " ' ' - 
~h'ess to be made'to members  of .-'., ~ ~ _, ,~ . as . . . .  [g.: . . . . .  for • Hudson Bay recently said that 
d ie  Princc,Geoi~ge::c.haP~ er- o f  !': "o r  can j t ' !  i~..aous: '.t~an me_ pro.Dec!my, o~v ~tP:~ngs th i s '  it would not proceed with fur- 
. ihe Ma~0i, t~:.Mov~h~ent:al  ::( facl/.ll, a~[~eN~g°t~tP°Wo~;  ~u~aUc.~n~l~a;d  indefinitely ther dri l l ing on theproper jy ! f  
nuhlio ~eet ing:  to" be '  led  oeca~, , * "ov" ' ' -a J  _ % . ~ ' ~ " ' " " L .~, -~.^- o,;., tne ~overnmem p .b~u .a  
'. ;~_,'-~'---.'~--- ;~-~.~,~,t.- , : ,an ,  n~ ' be  lermed an 'aecidenl " 11 not Toronto  naseu nau?u .  ~,,,~ mining royalt ies legislation 
• / 'nursc la  . , t  rn  &or . t -  -~  v . . . -  ~ • ' nine " ! Y' P " " '  r . . . . .  n '  acc dent I t .  s cer tamy a '  Mining' .  has  spent.  s . . - = 
- .  :~.at~the Simon Fraser  I[oteh.!n a . . . . .  ~'dff in~-. andwoo[  t g ~  n work on the North- Sxty  d iamond drill holes 
:~;.~ : l~ inceVeorge .  '" ~ , .  "." .., !t~h'wTL~,7,7%o~,'e~e~':~re ~?~T~'C':Min'e The property is" were completed in  1973 for a ' 
. . . .  ~ ~+'. L~ ,°Hean fui'ther.:states:- .,.It is, ! ~pe. .~, ,~.~, :~ "1"o make ver '~ ' ~ 'Z ' -e r  "cent contro l led  by total of 48 963 feet, Of tl~ese ~ 
. ! ,  . ~6n~lhg:inc~'easlng!Y::eY u nt go!ng. ~u .~. ,  , ~ .o v . . . . .  , • cer lam Ihal i I .doesn I happenl , Hu,~son* Bay Min ing  and f io lesweredt i l ledon thecentra' l .  
the NDP ovetnment  se rch for extensions ~:..~,~ . ; th f i ! : . "  ' • "g-c, • " " - : -  - ,  t ' ,e  nexl ~enera l '  Smel t ina  ! '  with Kenriecott  zone in a a 
;:.' "leglslation~ diioer I~e pretence age , ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ ". ; ' of d6 i l igg~dfor  hepeople'  s election ': " ' ' * 'Copper /Corporat ion '  o f .New o f  known mineral ization or to 
!~ : : . , • , . . , . . '  " ' ' yo i ' kc6nt rd l l lng76percentand fill In ,between~wldely spaced 
:" :  " '  -" -'" i ' ' • i . . .~ , , . , ~ comminco .L td , (0 f  Va'ncouver holes dri l led previously, This AIDD . ' holdingflveI~.~;cent, Hudson's information was  contained In. 
, •  : ~ R T  gT I t t  •, * Bay 'canearn 'upt045percent  Hudson's  Bay recent annual 
~. .~,~ : ':,:~,,;.%,,~ , .  , . . , , ,: ~' . :. , . . . . . 
: . , ' , ( :  ,',-~'! ~,.~ • . , , ~- . , ! , ... , ' L ;  ' / ' "  • -'  ' " 
~ :~" ''14 4~:'~: k ' '~: r' "~"  1"  ' CLOSED .- for Km Wa Y 
!!~'~'~ '. L:;rherewasa l~rlef, ray of hope, ou for a While uqle.ss:there.are."-i~:~:.:-'{:.. ' , " . . " 
[ ' ~.Mondav that the two and a hal[ sudden dramat ic  measures , , ; . : :  ; , , ,  ' : L '  e~i Im~A 
: ':.7, ' ~ k  "o ld""study Session by taken. - - t "' *~ : ": @. ; I  " : * ' ,  :' h , . ,  : .  , • '  L d" . . . . . .  I Vv~mi . i~vv  . - 
', "~,,alrpori f i re .men in len..B.rlish ioT;OS?rformOn~ee~oaaeetV~naOW~/" . "  , " ) ,  . . 
', ' . .  - Columbia Centers'~woulu en , y - , .  ' , , " . ,  , . .  
bu :a ~'6posed"seRleh!ent Was a l te rnat ive ,  however ,  ,! a ' Thewin(er ln ter ruptedseard l  lember.  
" - P . . . . . . . .  h ~ board l imous ine  servtce~; to  me : .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  old nua in"  Once  aga in  the Ter race  
L *' Monday tile they woulO J _ . .  ., :' " ' : last fall has been resum~ y . . . .  : " - -ces  of the ~- 
o fer  eecause It t~m.ners  nas no . - . .  ' - . ,  ow tha i ' the  metr .property zor i ra  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ver based f i rm Jus t l c& Weou, . the sett lement f Terrace RCMP N n one , o o uevelo mere lor vuau,.,, a basical i  
~: wou ld•st l l i  l eave  their Wage f i remen ,oworryauom,to  lend snnwhas lo f l themount~nsaud e~.er/rY;,g~ntlt~o~;~t~[oual~Yeof Theal~.v.~a¥..ehietectsd_r,~_w.~,"~anl~.~rrneeCitP;C~..el The  plan. is n.!o, ng range o...e."~,mew.~l~e~°t~;~ocal.oint 
" ~~1 helow that Of the Van- The sltuatjo.n seems . . . . . .  • ,,- l levs surrounum~t Terrace " " " ' . ' : ' " ; . ; . . . , . , L  . . . . . . .  t . .a  LowerLat t le l 'arx ,  presea-eutou~,P;  _ J . . . . . . . .  - - -he ld ln  pass tveparKwmcn,  over me y~:ut , V 
. . . . . . .  - - , , - r~ .~- - . .  " credu lance lomeo lumeamaI l~ [ ,~;~; r~ lvh~. ,hn~eabet ter  uaetomettumrme~'u?©~o"~"  andBecreationandCtvtcrroperucst:ommp.|u'.~,-'c~;,','[~,.,,rlh, the downtown area~ ',.. 
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A Terrace RCMP police 
cruiser suffered $1,500 damages 
to the front end of staff member 
Constable l farvey Gorsline 
incurred glass cuLs to his eye 
following acollision between his 
car and a moose on IIighway 25, 
ahoul eight miles south of here 
Sunday. 
Constable Gorsline was 
responding to an emergency 
call and proceeding towards 
Terrace when be passed a car 
on the long stretch of lfighway 
at Ihe south end df Ihe Airport 
Ilill. l ie had just passed the 
car when two moose, a cow and 
calf, stepped on to Ihe road. 
Gorsline bas no no chance to 
miss Ihe'animals and slruck Ihe 
calf. 
Bomb Threat 
• at Legion 
Tho Person Ihat placed the 
ca] Io" Ihe Royal Canadian 
Leginn in Terrace early Sunday 
morning and warned those 
insidc Ihat a ~nmb had beea 
plar~ted, tony be laughing. Bul 
the Terrace RCMP delachmenl 
isn'l 
As a result of )be phone call. 
which came, shortly after 
midnighl, the Legion had In be 
cvacualed and an extensive 
search was nlade, There was no 
I~)mb. 
A TerraCe RCMP spukesman 
old ihe Iterald that-under 
sect ion 331 o{ the Criminal Code 
of Canada any" person mailing 
or telephoning a bomb tbreat is 
liable not only I() prasecu~ion 
bUl. if found guilty, up Io ten 
years imprisunmenl. 
In the Legion ease thc RCMP 
have a suspect and are in- 
vestigatinu t 
THE IIERALD, TERRACE, B.C, 
WEDNESDAY,  APRIL 17, 1974 
Dcmitrios Pillis of Prince Ruperthas been charged with failing on.coming vehicle driven by Melvin Kuemper of Terrace• Total 
to yield Ihe right of way when proceeding from a stop sign damages were about $1,100 and a passenger in the Pi)lis vehicle 
following the above accident. " suffered a broken.nose. The accident occured at abeul 8:30 p.m. 
Pillis, pictured above in the driver's eat of the vehicle on Ihe left, Saturday. 
apparently pulled away from Ihestop sign on Atwood and struck an 
INCOUliT Beat Sparks and ltalliwell at 6:30 
P o l i c e  p.m. on the 12th. Perriera A uypngraphieal error in the apparently turned right onto 
last In Court seelion made it Sparks offHalliwell, swining a 
appear liiat Daryl and Darcy bil me wide and hitting .a car 
driven by Edward Prochot of 
Rcdin.nd had been charged S~mmdar,' Sc •e l  while Blackstock. ires been charged Ki l l•at who was northbound en 
with possession of narcotics. ' ~ - '  . . . .  w lost wilh changing lanes when Sparks. Damages exceeded Tiletwt) woremltcilargedwith a;°~ntyFe~l(a:e~r~am~rl~ui~ng unsafe to do so following an 
possession of n.wcotics bul % ~)ne mv n- seen e 1her ~f aecident lateThursday evening. $900. 
rather ,,,)th possession of ~e  )v.,o items is asked to Blackslock was proceeding MANI',IlSSESSTOPSlGN 
stolen property, of LyleTelford, 32, ',,,'as fined $50 nuone Terrace RCMP. v.'cst on Lakelse Avenue about Patr ick Cha pman 
CAI{WASII LOSSES'FLOAT 11:30 p.m. when the vebiele in Terrace apparently failed to 
for causing a dislurbance by Terrace RCMP is in- front of him slowed prior to notice stop sign on Munroe al 
swearing; Ron Mnuld, 23. '.,.'as vestigating a break and en- turning left off Lakelse. it's intersection with Welsh 
fined $25 under section 54 of Ihe lering at the Totem Car Wash Blaekstockswung into the right Avenue and as a result tangled 
Motor Vehicle Act (lilt and thai nel ted some-one thai hand lane to go around the ear .with a car driven by Willialu 
run); Allan l{itchie'. 49. was fined$300nn a cbargeof driving companies $60 cash float. The and into the path of an on- Sienen. Thetotaldamages were 
with a blond-aleohnl ratio over break-in occured between 8 coming vehicle driven by about $700 and Chapman has 
Joseph Debost of Terrace. been charged for failing to step 
,08 percent; Terry Derby was p.m. Saturday and 9:35 a.m. 
fined SI0t) [or possession of a Sunday but as yet  the RCMP a) a stop sign. That's a rather drastic, bul effective v,,ay 19 .vehicle accident and no charges were laid. It is 
bare not found out how access FAILS TO YIELD. NOCIIARGESINCAR- stop a vehicle. The above pick-up truck ,,,.'as presmned thai damages were under $200 as 
narco)i,'c: Richard Ki]lanL 26. ,.,.'as gained. WILL FACE CllARGES MOTOILCYCLEMIS-IIAP spotted late Sunday evening a) the corner of tbereis no repnrt on )be Ix)lice blotter despite the 
was fined $250 for hit and run : No charges have been laid In Welsh and Kemmy Streets in Terrace. The preSeace nI two constables al the scene. 
George lteath was fined $250 on FLUTES MISSING Kenneth Dye of Terrace ,,,.,ill a collision Saturday afternoen driver, unidentified, was uninjured in the single 
~ ~ ' ~  [-ace'charges Of failing tO yleld OnLakelsethat invOIvedacar  
driven by Jan  MasOn and a ~ Ihe right of way as the result of 
a" meier  vebicle accident motor-cycle driven by  Brian [{t " . " ,~ l / [ I , ,  ~,~[1" ~ . . . . .  x / '~ .  11 
• Thursday afternoon. Dye ap- Alger. Algerpulled out 'of the ' " 
patently pulled out of a parking SafewayParking Lot and was 
space in front of Western ltome 
furnishing and  into the in- cutting across Lakelse Avenue 
to enter Ottawa (,Terrace's only 
te);sect io~ (.of.- L~kel.s~ and . one .way street), when he struck . ,  :- 
Clinton ~.,/er~he c61li~d~lwith a :'lherea~ofthe.MAsohlsvehicle. prey - .., . . , ,, When Hatshepsut'was the fnrst" female Phara h gyp , e 
*~ . . . .  iand l~ersonul;papei'sJwasdost~in'.:'-get.?in'touch'-with':the Terrace ear driven b~ Charles Alder. ; ,TrmreAs~no repol't ,on injuries, .. • her manly right to rule! 
~"~' ,he vicin,ty of Caledonia ~n,or F.CMP. . ,,,ere about $l 300 .  -nunnnnnnnnnnnnnuuunnuunnnunnunuuununnnnnnnnnnnunnnnnunnunnnnnnnunnnn| 
" ' " - e rsona l  & . . . .  " i-- n " '~"s I I ' "P  " ' L " ' ~ ,  P E f fec tnve  Distress ~.,~, suffered iiijuries,to his Richard Bruggerman of . neck aud legs early Wednesday Terrace will also=face charges 
What's orange and black and availa le , • So  Y morning '.,'lien the ca~ he was of failing )o yiela tlle rigid ot [] ' i ~1~ - ~ O * " • 
: ~-nl"slie'*md cou d Save your l i fe?_  Counci at 1477 West Pender200 driving-left he roadway near v.'aY following a collision Easter -- , r v ii c e 
- A.B.C. Safely Council Distress r Street,Vancouver fo just $ . .  Ihe SkeenaRiver Bridge and Friday al )he intersection of [] , ' [] 
Flag~ Add 3,5 cel ls for postage if plunged over a steep em- Kalum and. Lakelse. [] ' • 
~,, " Measuring .36" by 24" and 'nrdering by mall. bankmenl. Borg had ap- Bruggerman was apparently : " . 
~ bearing the black square and paren)ly just crossed the attempting a left turn off 
,': ba design recognized as a The B.C. Safely Council Skeena Bridge and ",,,,as roun- Lakelse and onto Kalum wher| = , . .  "IFHERE THE ACTION IS" * ' ~ : 
,, standitrdmurincdistresssignal distr ibutes ' Int inerary Trip d ]g tbe wde turn near The he collided with an oncoming =••l•lllll•l•l[]ll•i••l•l••••nll•••lll•lllill•lll••l••l[]••n•nl••••llll I 
uorescent fie, is higbl Cards' to some marinas and Male w •n i le  get control nf h s car driven by Gheron R01h who 
nnn i *58 ,000  
,-: visible when spread on boat yacht clubs. BnaXers are col'. II skidded across lhe road ',,.,as proceeding through the [] . " L h ' " i 
.= deck or cabin top to aLtract advised to pick thes~ cards up. and down lhe bank rolling over intersection on Lakelse. " i s o n  ' 
aircraft attention or when fill them out prior 10 any trip a number of times. Burg'was " ".. : " ' " i 
y:;" uuspnlven- ' ' tq)r t)a:'ssing' I~);tts In ,and leave them with a relative throv,'L} clear and later found at : 
. . . .  " "nr neighber. The informal,on Illebnttonltffllleembankmen) , DRIVlNGWlTIIOUTA : " ~ v  E v v ~  I ' Automotive garage with gas puml)s. Also 10 m 
[] I e [] J I ned for boatelS lilt Ibe½c (2 l ids  Lmltd bc Tough des'g ' ' . . . .  " ' '~ ' "" ' " near tile CN Railv,'ay tracks. LICENCEBRINGSCIIAILGE  Iil house  in Thornh i l l  w i th  garage  On Tra i le r  s ta l l s  on prop  r ty .  Located  1.5 acres  of m 
"'- flags arc invaluable safety aids life-saving factor if a rescue Investigatinn i to tim accident Mary Perriera of: Terrace 
• for fikers and hu~ters and attemp)should be warranted, continues. Was  charged v,,ith driving : 3coBn:dr;~:ringwalI .On water  sys tem.  Automat ic  . land ad io ln lng  h!way  and  s ide  road .  
,: eamperstno. There lsnnchargefnr these . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with(u adriver'slcenceasthe a~ heating syslem. I $ ~ 0  Rd ' l td ' l l  i I 
'- Cnmpactly pouched tbey're cards. ' ','.~l';.l'~N~'~'l'.~.(a;'L'~.~.;:~ "" resul, of RCMP investigation 
• A'l'~rl:'~'ee a~'ea,naa:'Dcrek intoanaccidenLattheeornerof: ~ A ~ A I P ~ d P ~  I Ac '71VVV 'J- 
• - u u u  I 
[] 55 acres with frontage on Yellowhead in Houston 
I L iv  ndW I [] " 0 ~ '  area Creek through property Mostly fenced B- 
• e a ork : Light industrial 1.8 acres situated alongside I About 40 acres in hay. ~ 
I on the '6108"' ;oi I'": Highway. Side road on back portion of property,  i I " S ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ' [ . *1~ ~ 2  O " I U U U  ~11~ ~l l~;~l~ []~" 
, ' , - = 
• ".v 
i " ~ ~ n ~ ~ U L I 1460 Sq. ft. on two-thirds Acre. [] ~ AB" AB' ~ p ' ~  u our se I - ~ Hole P.G.A. Approved If c I -" I I L . ,O.  4 bedroom with space to grow. Located on • 
• I " Modern Clubhouse " . . I m 3 bedrooms in Thornhlll. Large storage plus i ~;ecluded street ill Thorn.hill: Creek at rear of B 
I " Pro Shop ' I • sundeck. Landscaped rand Complete y fenced I property. Needs some tinisning. .' [][] 
, - Private Air, Strip " ' I 24  5 0 0  ... . , $ : m Motorlodge With Professional 'Tennis Courts, m : d't 
I " community Fire Hall With Fire Truck I • $ ~ = • 
n Community Centre ' I [] t v v  I Solid double wide with deep shag carpets • n -Chapel ' ~ l : 160 acres Reasonably good land Good road  I throughout and acron fireplace. Large80'x200' m 
| - Riding Arena n nB access f rom the Kalum Lake Road north of I lot. Loca! water system, year round access. B 
I - 26,000 Acres With Lakes and Meadows To I • Kalum Lake / * /  / ~ A  A A [] 
• . I " u= u uu  • 
I Roam. Ride and Appreciate I ~ ,' 
Amo.ats Issued for $.~00 or more-over $50,000 subject to , -8  Mile From Modern 100 Mile Hod'st l i ~ ~ ~1~ ~r~ ~1~ / .  O ! 
arrangement.PrinelpalandlnterestareguaranteedbyCrown 1 1 [] A [ " in l lm~i l~ i i~V / " Building lot in Terrace 60'x!90' with water  & _m 
TrustCompauy. lnterest is paid by cheque and begins on the 1 SOUNDS INTEREST4NG, WE THINK SO, SO DO OVER • -- . - -  _ -  = - - - -  ~ . / service available at lot line. On lower side near " 
day monles are deposited. | t,000 PRESENT LOT OWNERS (OVER 2$OHOMES I i 3bedroomnousein~erraceonseweranawa~er. l o;.h~..n. • ' [] 
I PRESENTLY BUILT wITH 12~ PERMANENT FAMILIES). I f need / ="" . . . . . . .  lnquh'e regarding our attractive Interest rates on terms for [] On concrete  r in wa l l  All andscaped and  e - g . [] 
I i [] in with carport. Excellent localion. / m' A I A A A  A A  [] !, 2, 3 and 4 years. Kindly make your deposit at our olfice~ . , 
or |or'more detadls, --k |or ~cdPf lve  |older. EASY FINANCING, C, OOD TERMS ..... " uu.uuu 
, I" ' , " , "  ~ ~ n r n ! 
OW--Tr n WeStillNeedTwoSalesmento.\SellandEnioy I ;" " I _ I .... ' "  _- 1,3 jr ~ll~ l~ll~ l~ll~ _ 2 acres °f ferti!e land with g°°d sized 3 bed [ ]  
~-u n .st , The 106. ~ - / frame home and double garage. This pr~perty [] 
. cou~.N~ Opportunity, Opportunity.. . t m • 3 bedroom house od a large lot in Terrace. un / must sell make your offer ' • " 
a~.~,~,.,0tn~ ' sewer andwater. Front all landscaped. Fenced. / " ' "' mm 
455 Howe Street Vancouver, B,C. V0C 2B2 
MamberoflhoCanada'DaposltlnaurancoCorn°rati°n ' For Energetic, Outdoorsmen Who Like People I I I I I I I I I I I I I /1111111111111 IIIIiilllllnlllllilllllllllllllllllllillI-B 
CROWNTRUSTCOMPANY. Ma#toaaytor)n~ormat~on and EnioY "The Good Life". " i ~ ~ " Evenings ' ' (  ' ' " eas t [ ] :  | 455 Howe Street, 
Vsn¢ouver.B.C.V6C 2B2 , ' L ' n HarrY Smith" ~Stan Parker I~  ~'1 - '~ ~ '~ I-~1 CO~ISt  to  C 
Pleasesendme/nformat/onon CROWN.TRUSTGUARANTEED - Guaranteed Draw To Qualified People ' I ~ ~ lF  (~ i u) . . ,  u n~ .,~,..~ [][] 
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES. ' ~ / ] i ~  / I~ . lg .¢ l . l  m ~L~[L~. , :  [] 
RICHARDSON,395-223)' OR WRITE 108RANCH, R. R. 1, t00 635-3677 I ~s.u01 I ~ .~ i~ / l~ '  -~ 
ADD.ES~_ MILE HOUSE B,C. ~ ,~oe iah '  Broker  : . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
" TH | - I nmumnmumu•ummm•mnmluimnimunuu•nni~unu•nuu~ mnNNNNNmNmNNNNNmiNNNNNIiNNNN 
WEDNESDAY,  APR IL  17, 1974 
DEHT TO BARE FAOTS ON E?¥ 
: BY BBIAN~GREG G, nection-with our :'development icipa Lion m the prop osed, it development and makes 
• Hartley Dent, MLA . for and. tells why a copper see, ern °"~" . .~o,t, , .~ on what stens',. 
Skeena. .has .exposed. the wdl most llklYm~ntsb~o~t tie no rt'h~e'r n B r ' t t l sh  
Pmre°n~S~r .p°~l~:estatamdi~i!!! i ~2 i~t~h~i°~=~ cme:y C01:inm;it~n~r She°Usid~ak~rk: 
and has laid bare ce . . . .  , ,pc . . . . . .  e s walt Taylor, a soma 
that point to a questfonaote uounte or trtpte Terrac ' from Summer land  who Is 
futur~ for this area. estimated existing population concerned w i th  the in- 
In a half hour publlc affairs figure of 11,000 in the next 10-15 
"program of local concern to be years. 
shown on Skeena-Caestar TV, Dent will appear aS'part at a 
Chanhel t l ,  Apri |2t at 5 p.m. two-part feature program on 
Dent Comments on the the public spirited committee lo
background o f  nor(hwest study development in the  
devel0pment and" gives the Terranearea, Thesecand part 
reasons .why the provincialwil l  be shown on April 28 a t5  
government is rushing into the p.m. . ' 
exploitation and d.evelopment of ,~,Qu?~elobY r~o~e?bn~rain°~ 
this.region. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
"He explains Finland's can- the urgcecy for pub]i~ par- 
,1 1 ;1 ), " ~ ~ 
,fringement by the development 
on the present life-style in the 
north Will also appear on the 
program. 
Taylor comments on the 
problems the development will 
creaie for the Indlen com- 
inanities in the northwest and 
how many groups in the area 
are reacting to the proposed 
economic expansion scheme. 
Seedling Nursery for Terrace 
The Terrace Herald has 
learned that a seedling nursery 
toprovide stock for the coastal 
and interior .regions of the 
Prince Rupert Forest District is 
being planned for the Terrace 
area. 
Nosite has been chosen as 
yet but several likely properties 
are being looked at. It is ex- 
pected ~that it would in'valve 
some. 20 acres. 
on Vancouver Island such as Sitka Spruce although several 
Chilliwack~ Green Timbel's, other varieties will be grown 
Red Rock and Duncan. Local such as hemlock and Iodgepole 
forest~'y experts are of the pine. 
opinion that because of the later 
warm season it is difficult to Rumma  
obtain seedlings which are ~ _ .=e 
dormant and sufficiently 
Postal clerk Bill Homburg received a cash 
reward and a special commendation from the 
Canadian Post Office Tuesday by way of Terrace, 
Post Master Ran Phipps, The awards came as 
the result of action Mr. Homburg took earlier 
l.his year which led to the apprehension f seven 
juveniles who had been stealing mail from a mail 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
hardened for transplanting .in Sa le  
the north. Seedlings grown in 
the north will have grown in the There will be a Rummage 
element in which they will be in sale at the United Church Hall, 
P resent ly  seedlings, for the field and Should provide a 4907 Lazelle •Avenue on Several facto~ led the rank 
planting in  ~the Prince Rupert vigorSns pecies'for the nor~.h. Saturday April 27 bet'ween the and file of the 'l'm'l'll~ and 
Forest Distric~'are obtained The major plantings a t the  itours of t0:00 a.m. and 3:00 DiatrietC~amberofConun~|'¢o 
. Terrace nursery will likely be p.m. tosetuFacomm[ttmtoe~llet 'e 
from n{irserins' in the south or ways, means and fe~l~llt~ of 
• Pr duCt,o" ~ " I d~ ~ , fnh0a~m,be[ , , [ac ts  
n ] itself and services I. the 
" Terrace area. It was included 
d e a k  y e 0  :'• o 'a  :' ' ' " " ° :'r'" " " ~ in the guide llnes to thle c o m -  "i Prest rt 
. Terrace and D strict Chamber The B.C.'Chambers~nsored mlttee that space for the 
of Commerce mentionedthat Forestry Symposium will • be Terrace Museum be included 
by~i  D0[ [y  INesident Ross Gr0ssofCanCel heldon April 22at the Empress in this research and that 
. . and Bill Clark of Skogiund Hot Hotel in Victoria, • funding options be looked into 
" " Springs would be guest : 
Sharch01der~arDoltyVar- speakers of futuie Chamber I c h e  Con 
den Mines Ltd. Monday ap- monthly•meetings. Ava t r O I pmved.a reso[ntion allowing Chamber of Commerce week a n 
the cOtnpany's directors to no- will be observed in Terrace the 
box near the post office. Mr, Homburg caught 
one of the juveniles in the act and subsequent 
RCMP investigation led to others, 
Mr. Homburg (above right) has been em- 
ployed with the Post Office for the past eleven 
years. 
0hamber Seeks Home 
as well such as grants from 
senior governments. 
The most urgent requiremfnL 
is the present tourist booth. 
There is a strong possibility tl~at 
the District of Terrace will 
dispose of this valuable land in 
the near future. As Terrace 
grows there is some question as 
fo whether this booth is now 
strategically located in view of 
offices should be part and 
parcel of a building•housing the 
Tourist facilitles. 
The tossing out of the Terrace 
museum has also left a serious 
gap in the faelllties available to 
the travel l ing public and 
residents alike. The Chamber 
would l lke to see ac- 
commodation for a museum 
included in plans for a Chamber 
of Commerce Building. lack of parking and the 
possibility of traffic ". pattern The committee has been 
changes when the Skecna River alerled to the urgency of the: 
Bridges are completed, problems and has been asked to 
Another .factor i s  that the come up with recom- 
basement office of theChamber *mendations atthe next meeting 
is not  adequate and it" is of, the Chamber which Is an 
suggested that the ~Chambet ~ executive meeting next week. 
PAGE A3 
800 Senior. Citizens 
to Visit Ottawa 
Eight Hundred senior Citizens 
from all across Canada "will 
travel to Ottawa this Spring, at 
greatly reduced rates, thanks to 
a special grant of money made 
available by the Secretary of 
State. 
This grant has been awarded. 
to the Sac ety for the Study of 
the Heritage of Canada which is 
a Canadian non-profit' 
organization. 
The Society received a sub- 
sidy last year which enabled 
them to arrange asimilar 7-day 
trip to fhe Capital [or tO00 
Senior Citizens. -
This year, the grant is 
smaller but it will provide a 
rewarding experience for 800 
Senior Cilizens, who will travel 
in May and June. The criteria 
for selection is as fallows; 
-wish to enjoy a b[cuitural 
experience 
-are 65 or over 
-are in good health 
-have not visited Ottawa 
during the last three years 
-are unable, and have been 
unable over the past five years, 
to afford totrpvel outside of 
their province "fo~ pleasure, 
A small registration fee of 
$30.00 per person  wil l  be 
charged. The "programme will 
include travel, accomodation, 
and meals at no extra charge. 
The Society would like to 
contact with individuals who 
fee I that they are eligible. The 
Society is already in contact 
with many Senior Citizens Clubs 
who are helping with the  
selection of applicantS. 
• ? . . 
All interested' parties should 
write LO the Society for the 
Study of the Heritage of. 
Canada, 77 McLaren~ Street 
Ollawa. Ontario, K2P 0K5.." 
NOTIOE 
OHANGE OF NAME 
OOPYTROH LIMITED 
In  .the interest  of  improv ing  our  customer  ser- 
v ice,  Mur r i t t  Photofax { Western)  L td .  is p leased 
to announce ef fect ive Apr i l  1, 1974, we wi l l  be 
known as Copytron Ltd'. 
CHAMBER TO SUPPORT 
= ANTI-LITTER WEEK 
~0tiate a deal with .lchns:. - week of May t2 to18. These  ....ports Stabl 
Manville Corpuraiion?l'Den: dates Were judged to be more R~_ 
vet; Coin tltat t !gtfsec.the, suitable to the Terrace area e " " ' : :  , '  For  serv ice•and information, Coptroh' Ltd. wil l  
.,ice Arm, sil,'er properb . . . .  huntbeNationaldates.ofApril Slopes RegiOnal -,~,I;~ &u.y~l~" be ~ound under Murrltt ,hotofax Ltd. in your 
being brooght iota production. 221-'27. " • " . r directory. Please contact us for anyAur lher  
L'nder al~ earlier ~leiler of Terrace is Terrific is in the 
i ,  t c Itt dulms-Mamtlle can hands of the printers and should assistance or requirements you may need. 
P'n'fl "l tottt[ ur 5'l'' oer ccitt be ready for: dlstr button next ' . . . .  "It/Ir =0 " i i:- 
,.. ',. ; ,~. ,  ,~ ,;,~,,%h..a~ 'week. This  is a br0adsheet Tlmlatestreport'submittedto Survey Department at B.C . . . . . . .  " ]v leeumr-  / 
i i i '=~',. ' \',,~r~le;;"~y"b~ri:g~ng : ,guide to Terrace including a fhe Department of Highways by !lighways, Prince G ,eorge., to  m'.. . " . . . . .  : ' " " ~ " k ' . . . .  " " 
rite sil~'e oroocH~' into ors. siree~ map...lt has be.en cam: Avalanche Control Consultant surveywas~onenyasranar.oao "~"- ~;o,~';"t of Terrace luncheon to be served at the " " " :] '  .. , 
;- - , . . . . . . . .  pletely upaatco anu snouso n .  Roder J Tremblay indicates one was unaerLaxen !o l Ueotlzy: x u =  u.~.t,~,~ ,  . . . . .  .~- o o ' Vocational School , • " " ' ' 
sottish. " _, an urgent requirement locally a,,n~ ~lt tno  conditions with I azardous slide area between,, uounea wm nost uetegat~ tu ~, .~_,.,. : : - -  : ' . , • "1 : " 
presidynt peter,'C.romle t~.lu Thetouris( brochure is also ~n'l~ I'ocai'i'~ed sl ding with Mile.39.8 and ,:lile53,5 and to '~ Regional L ibrary " Boar? tz~rrace~; ..... dele-ates a re  " * , Yours Very Truly 
the 11 eethlg [la| tile reg l . t ia ,  .narino oomnlct on and a~s are _ _3_..,.~.r~ " .recommend road relocations to - meeting, semmar anu . ~u.!e. , , .~  - -~' . . . . .  , r ,~- - t ron  L imi ted  
• • ' ," " ai .,~ ..... b -  ,- ~ul~a =,ou,~, • , to be held in Terrace ex cteo to attenu mls reglunet ~r.  one Ol the pto~,n|cta] Mmer F~inv sold at the moment o. . , , . , ; . . , ,n  thonr~wntative bvoass hazardous slide areas, ,~,orkshop, . " ~ -- " . . . .  ~ . L " ~ ' ', " 
• and 'Tax.. Act ~iere~.passe.d '~ _~"y"o~nc W shing tO advertise in nte'a~es'~er ' tak%-, ' ( lur ing : '~: ,!telicopter .survey ~s  !m..$at~urday apr!l.. 27. its a ~ meetmg . . . . .  ., ~ ~ _ ~  .... .~ 
about l0 (lays ago. He sate this~ muiti-colour brocnure die -eriod .March 16-31 'Mr. cnmptetedMarcnzommes 
ti tder tile' regulations D0il:v ~hich will be WidelY" distributed Trem~l~lay s ta tes  tha he has 'areas betv.,een ' Tei'race" and 
~,arden'sprOpe'tY~':ill.bc ~a~d s~ould 'contact the Chan~ber co ~t nued to record and graph US~il~M~irlc~s(nTer~ap~t~ . . . .  
- (;ud at abaut'S3Uo million ', office at 635-2063. , Weather :data f rom McLean . . . . . .  ~ - ~ 
l-um cro~,;l-grtltRed n inera] such ilia " f- . .  " ' . • . : .  • , . . P  , r . ,~  O ~ ' ' ~ I l l  
• " - "'r '~ttw iti'd guy. (lotion gove'tnaeat speoumg, " Two hehcopter bombing runs SilOS occt.rence to me r au. • ' 
. Ciat l l l ,~  lOI zl t i ' woFk  i l i eeot lves  taxat ion  t.roaicnt "" were. completed  over -slide The results of bombing runs 
areas at Mile 40.8 andMile 50 on were at Mile 40.8 three bombs - 
March 20. dropped with small cornice 
On March 22 Mr. Tremblay destruclion resulting ~with no 
indicates that he look ground ensuing slide o the road.. At 
samplings from Mile 36 to Mile Mile 50 three bombs were . 
40 of ftighway 16 West, dropped on open slope targets. 
A road survey.was completed with ~ ne  slide resulting to the 
on March 19 in the companyof edge  of CNR track - the slope 9 
! 
The Terrace and District activities including municipal 
Chamber of Commerceis n full particiimtian such as organizing 
support of the plans of Outdoors special garbage truck pick-ups 
U'nlittered in its efforts to en- etc. 
courage municipalities service 
clubs, schools and other 
organizations in cleaning up 
and the observation of an 
"Outdoor s Unlittered Week", 
The Chambei" has gone on 
record as being prepared '~o 
offer the sum of $200 , tothe 
group inthis community which 
comes up with the best plan for 
organ izat ion  of outdoors 
Ualittered week, in Terrace. 
This would be a group which is 
prepared to co-ordinate all 
Mr, A. Beaumont, Design and .stable. 
Any school, group or club 
wishing to undertake this .... 
worthwhile task should advise T e Royal Commis'sian on 
Secretary Vi McKinnon of the Family and Children's Law will 
Tei'race and District Chamber hold a public hearing in Terrace 
of Commerce a t '  635-2063. All  this evening beginning at 7:30 
• " " ' .p.m, in the Lounge at the 
plans will. be discussed by the Skeenaview ilospital. ~ . 
Chamber Directors and the sum The Commission plans to 
of $200 will go to the group listen to and talk with people 
which Comes up with the most who have suggestions to im- 
effectivePOutdecrs Unlittered" prove the Family Court 
Weekp lan  for cleaning up Structure, to better serve the 
Terrace, family, children and the cam- 
Family andOhildren's Law 
Hearing Tonight- 
manity. 
In addition fo the public 
hearing, Ihe Commission plans 
to mecl inforr~ally with con- 
cerned professional nd citizens 
groups. ,'/ . 
Any  concerned citizbn or 
organization are asked to be 
present for this precedent 
setting opportunity to assist he 
commission with their 
suggestions. 
The double VIKING. 
two ovens that both. 
clean themselves 
76995 . .  
Colour *10 more . 
eudeca emeis recess style to catch ~oi IS end boil-overs, 
Removable dr p trawls and elementS (two 6". ~ 6"1. 
nf Ire hcat centre Is. FluOrot~'Ont I Oht Over ~:O~t.n~l f" 
face: four safety pilot lights. Automat~ clock eno times 
eppllanve outlet. 
Upper oven, continuous cleon with roostmetsf. Oven 
ight, full-size tinted glaSs window, Two fiat IdleNso, 
About 14~X21Y= x 15 nchssdeep, • 
i.owor ergo, ta the sslf*ctoaning type end comes with 
both rot ~erie end roastmater. AlsO (eelurml no.turn 
speed bro er that locke n lisvour, goodness, Two re- 
versible shelves, broiler pan, Inte~'lor light. S zeab4)ut 15 
x21 x la½tnchesdHP, 
Ove¢.eil elm: S8" high, 30"Wlde. 251~" doeS.. 
Mo4alvalia# 05300, 
VOS-H 363S--WhltJ ........ ; ......................... 769.e6 
vm=u ~n_ .Avocado  ............................. 77a,os .................. •r/9.N V68-H 3541--Coppe ., ....... .~  
VaS-X a~ a~:-xsr~m a°~ .......... ...,~...~.,,..~. !v.~ 




-The grass is rizz- 
.and .this ,is where 
/he 
[s t!  
~i f l , ! ! ; ;T '~:  ~ ~  £aton's shop catalogue, by 
i / : ~ ~ - - ' : =  '" - - - - phone or in person, it you do 
not have an Eaton's account, 
S be ?[sbr~e to  discuss.the,  r - ' ,  ~-T - /~ '~ ~ [ ! :. TERRACE :bone|its of opening one rode. Y' 
. . anyone of,our:staff w i l lbe ,  1049 Highway 16 East -43,/3 
t, 635 2ii • _ , . . . .  happY•t0 he lp  you.  • . . . . . . . .  
WAYNE 
MURDY 
OOPPERMOUNTAIN ENTERPRISES LTD, 
Torraoe B.O, 
, I  
- )  
s 
,I 
. ! i  ' 
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. . . . . . .  ~-t I1~¢[ WHA'II '? ~ " ~ ~  
q 
VIP7 A-s a matter, of  
• . democratic, principle,, l 'm . i 
",;""1~, ~ . . . .  n =~' i ' ;~;  - solidly against special treat. 
• l l l L "  PUUl t -WAI .  ment for anybody, But :~ 7 .... 
• ' . . . .  when it came to practice, I pride and . traditi0nL and ¢ouple of ladies at an In- 
TEST ! " .. foun(I it delightful, and foresaw these being "swept formation desk'if there were 
away "in the integration • " i" ,; t l  iu ,,s ~c tl;f, ik" wondered what the poor anywhere I could lie down 
. . . .  c ' v" , " " people were doing tonight, progess. Many  . o f  them foi" a while, One.of them ± 
s tV nr do , ' . [t has never happened to were, and the bitterness has she /nust have been my 
• " . " ' " me before,' and probably not completely dissolved, fairy godmother - said 
• ..- - never will again, so I want But it probably made there was a VIP lounge• 
'] Is'il Ille "['RUTH?'," ' to get the experience down sense. There is only one I went into it, expecting 
"" " , ' here. for posterity and my uniform now, a reasonably to be thrown out, and a 
'2. [s it FAIR'to all .. grandchildren, attractive dark green, There handsome young pilot in 
Sports, Eotertainment .Advert is ing 
MARK l iAMILTON COLIN GOOD~LL 
Clreulation GARY ROWLAND"  . 
ELREEN TOOVEY ' . ' .~  • . :- . 
NOTE 0FCOPYRIGIIT " " - - 
'l'iu, |h,rahl i'tqtlins full. t'Olll IflHe aml sole eopyrighl i l ally adverlisemeol prodnced and or 
~,climrial oe pholographic clmte!fl pui)lished in Ihe Ilel'ahL Iteproduclion is Lint perlni[ted 
wilholli lip ,,~l'illen perlnissioll O[ IhP PnbtishPr. 
L ' • " . - 
'3. Will it build GOOD 
• "" "WI I . I .  a d BI,TrFER 
F, . I  ENDSItlPS ? t 
It happened uring my 
concc,~lr~l? ~ recent trip/ to Germany, 
• ':' ' courtesy of the Del~artment 
':n of National Defence. Hold 
.1~. Will it be BENE!:.IC[AI. 
• . thrall coitccrnedY 
I 
Damn Tourists You Say? 
F. 
!'/ 
WHA Till: THEYALL WENTHOME? 
RecreationVehi¢les AreEnergy Saving 
• . ' :  of 
. ~ ' ' . -  . 
Recreationai vehicleowners cn~ergyb'y'spendingn~0retime summer according to the Canadian users 
learn that 'dsing iheir campers, oUt~of-doors and the nighttime Michigan Mobi le ltome & recreational vehicles expect to 
campfire atmosphere brings "Recreational Vehicle Institute. lind more Americans using our 
back. '~conversalion" as. a On y 8 percent of those [acllitles than have done so in 
replaeemem for TV. -_ questioned by the Institute said Ihe past. I t i s  expected that 
- they wodld give up the use of most will come from the nor- 
Thes andard 6gallon water their vehicles; § percent were thorn portion of the U.S. It is 
leater in a recreational cam- unsure how much they would also'expected that Americans 
ping vehicle uses less energy use their vehicles; 83 percent will spend more time in Canada 
than a 60 gallon tank at home. intend to gel as much use, if not because of the ui'~hampered 
.. There are less electrical more than lasl year: availabi!ity of gasoline, 
appliances in a recreational how they plan to  Canadian owners .ou~d [" 
-vehicle than there are in most " Asked continue to usetheir vehicles, recreational vehicles sn . 
I~omes, owners uniformly favoured---plan their'trips early and make 
Better than 4 out of 5 lakings[~ortertripswith longer reservations at camp sites, 
recreational vehicle owners stays al one place than in the - wherepessible,to ensure a spot 
intend ~o use their vehicles this past. on arrival. 
lent trailers, truck campers or 
motor homes may be energy 
saving. 
The following fact~ were 
brought oul recently in the 
United States whore the energy 
crises was and is much more 
severe than in Canada. 
.. Tile inside volume of a 
recreations. I vehicle is much 
smaller than Ihe inside of a 
house ton the average 1-12th the 
size) ned naturally requires less 
heat and light. 
.. According to power com- 
pany statistics maximum use of' 
elearleity in a recreational 
Vehicle for 24 hours ts 
equivalent" to only 5 hours of 
normal electric consumption i  
an average home. 
Cooking in the smaller 
• stoves of recreational vehicles 
requires less energy than 
cooking ul home. Many cam- 
pers use outdoor facilities such 
as barheques as well, )hereby 
conserving energy. 
The weekend camping 
family uses no more gasoline 
than the non.~amplng family 
for these reasons: 
• al families run only I vehicle 
during weeRend; 
b) travels no Mster than 55 
~p t instead of the 65 nlph Sled on mosl highways whic l 
can increase mileage 34.7 
percent; 
c} travels on itighways; 
avoids stop and go traffic 
dl less stopping and starling 
of engines for food and restroom 
stops; 
e) according to Departmeol 
of Transport statistics 
recreational velllcle owners are 
more apt to maintain tuned-up 
engines. 
. The camping family saves 
it. you taxpayers. It didn't 
cost you a nickel. The 
.plane was going anyway, 
and I was told I'd have to 
pay my own expenses over- 
seas. Fair enough. 
.Th0 invitation was very 
casual, and there were no 
si :ngs attached, though tile 
Department knew 1 write a 
syndicated Column. But I 
could have gone tO Germany, 
spent three days in a beer- 
hall, written nothing, a0d 
no questions asked. I cl!ose 
to do otherwise. + 
Thus, I had a quick, but 
enlightening look at that 
comparatively recent hybrid, 
the Canadian Armed Forces, 
the rather pa!lid name 
chosen by ,Paul Hellyer, 
when, as Minister of 
Defence,'he integrated the 
'Royal Canadian Navy, the 
Canadian Army, and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. 
That was a bitter time 
for those in the service, as 
each branch had its special 
are no more Group Captains 
or Lieutenant-Commanders. 
Army titles are used 
througlmut. 
At  any rate, these were 
the people I got tangled 
with for a few days which 
I thoroughly enjoyed. 
I talked with all ranks 
from corporal to Brigadier- 
General. I couldn't find ~i 
private, and still wonder if 
there are an); left in the 
service. Generally, l found 
them friendly, courteous, 
reasonably happy in the 
forces, and keen on their 
jobs. It was quite a change 
from the "rude and 
licentious oldiery" of war- 
time, with its constant 
grousirg and grumbling, 
! began my pilgrimage as 
a,VUP (Very Unimportant 
Person), just my USqa[ self. 
Up at 7.30 and a 10rig, cold, 
boring bus ride to Trenton. 
Hours to wait for my flight. 
Nothing to do. Tired al- 
ready. Blizza/d outside. 
Everything fairly typical, in 
other Words. 
in despair, I asked a 
there looked a bit surprisad, 
but pleasantly asked i f  I'd 
l ike.  some coffee. We 
exchanged a few remarks. ] 
told him who I was and 
where I was going. And 
suddenly., to my utter in- 
credulity, I discovered that 
I was  a VIP. 
This Captaip Hanberg, 
who turned out to be the 
DUty Officer for the day, 
looked at my letter of con- 
firmation for the flight and 
went into high gear. Carried 
• my bag, took me to the 
officers' mess, got me a 
room for a lie-down, showed 
me where the bar was, lined 
up dinner, drove • me back. 
to the termiml, checked  
my bag and ushere'd~me 
through the blizzard right 
odt0 the plane and. to.my 
seal ~ "" " -  " 
Ths  went on for the~; 
next four ,days, nod I'll 
never be the same again 
Crossing was pleasant 
enough though exhausting.' 
The Forces use large Boeing 
707's (I believe they have 
five of thorn) to shnttle 
personr|el, baggage, mail and 
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whatever to Germany, 
Cyrpus, Egypt, and back 
and forth across Canada. 
They're; fast an'd comfort- 
able. No drinks and no 
' movies, but excellent servico 
from two young ladies, with 
food and coffee and snacks. 
Can't sleep on planes, so 
spent the time exc~anglng' 
• horror stories with two 
veterans of  -Dieppe who 
were going to a Dieppe re. 
- union. 
Totteied 'off the plahe 
at Lahr, ~the Canadian base 
in Germany, in the Black 
Forest region. Walked into 
the terminal and an officer 
walked up: "Are you.Bill 
Smiley?" I admitted as how 
I was. He was Lieutenant- 
Colonel Hopkins; the chief 
padre. His. wife 'was with 
him. They both went: to 
the same h!gh school I did, 
~ ears ago. My kid hrother ad asked them .to meet 
'the plane: -Hoppie"'calls 
himself The Vicar o f  l .~r.  
They offered all hospitality, 
With themwas a CSptain, 
who. took charge Of ~he, 
showed : me around ' the 
town, got my brother .on 
the phone, took me to a 
bank to change dollars for 
marks, and took- me.to a 
hotel room he had :Organ- 
ized. I met this same un- 
: failing courtesy in all forces 
people .lcencount ered, both 
Caoadian::md An~erican. 
Staggered. into bed at 4 
p.m German time; just 27 
hours:) and 'he  "sleep after 
I 'd .  started]=; out. L.cft a 
message t'o b'e called at b.3U 
the next  morning..With 
typical German efficiency, 
the maid eailcd me at 6.30 
the same evening. Horrors. 
Back to bed and died until 
5 a.m. More next week from 
Gullible's Travels.. ' 
Letters to the Editor ill 
Hardly a newspaper is read 
that does not contain a scathing Under the system we are about 
attack onthe direction our B.C. to turf out (in favour of the 
,'Barrett' government is taking socialist system of subsidy. 
on mining, were it all from 
'Howe Street' as B•C. Minister developed a mining industry 
of  Mines, Leo T, Nimsick claims,, ow.hic hbo~ sthe  ,a]nO~Vwe~tergr a d~ 
d wonder about~ tim . ", ~ ' "one' woul " " 'Eat'th " ' . . . .  ' ~' :~ 
" In 'roallty(it Comes' from the ,: .The.N0rther.n..B.C:~'ham .be .~ 
smallest to the largest entities . o.1- mlnes,•0~n,oc ~_ ls  s anto~n- 
involved in mineral exploration, oepenoent u uy.. ~ v2r " ~ . ,; 
it comes from miner ai.oducers all of Northern mu., nas oraftea 
from geologists fl'om con- aPetition to theG0vernment of 
tractors, and from the 'man on B.C. If.you wish t.o add you 
th,~ ~0r~,t' It comes from the name to me nocumem, copies uz 
;'" . . . . . . .  -.~- ,--.~-:--~ It which are being circulated in tour corners ox the r~uv..~.~. 
that something is otherLcentresaswwell,y°umay is obvious 
wrong. , ooso 'm 
It s quite as obvious that . 
someone (or for that matter, Ri~ard H. Bates • 
everyone) in'Victoria',real!ses Ex-Prospeetor 
. now t'hat they have a 'hot 
potatoe' so to speak, for those 
responsible for the legislation 
under attack are increasing " l l~ . ,v l~| l , rww~' l l "  
their rather inane attempts to .i-~.,sk~t~ l[ .ll..1X=;llLl' 
- justify it. 
Not once during all the 
,hassle' has the mining i0dustry Hospital 
said that it wo01d not accept 
' " some form of,roy01ty~ .What 
they do say, more  emphatically Dear Editor :- " - 
as each day,passes, is that it I am writing this letter as a 
will not accept an unfair and ill- consumer of hospital services 
conceived royalty'.scheme. :. and second as a professional 
• • . concerned with lhe ad- 
Mr. Nimsick, in his latest ministrative pMieies 'Of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
attempt o justify his govern- 
ments' super oyalty, (which is In recem weeks my wife and 
a skimming off of nrofits due to baby were patients in the 
• \ " ' S Increased metal price) say hospital and both received 
the( a mining company would excellent care from the hospital 
collect a 'royalty' from its ore staff and doctors. ,It concerns 
A Real Threat ARCHIMEDES• ...: :i 
mining company in Canada. F i r s t  Streaker 
The Editor: a body, surrounded by a fluid ts 
buoyed up by a force equal to 
grants, and stifle), we have Ihe weir, hi of the" fluid it Dear Sir; 
After. reading,, nt "Educatton•. displaces. , ,~" - 
~AJ. ~'!'~Illg ~ ~!llP ,~P~3tLL~.  ~.f-~ .J, ,This diSe0~iT Issaid'to ~ave 
• Ine ,"HERALD" by~,il~,~,3~,~,b~-dh,,,m~tlh ~ '# ~.Ardhim~.des 
was wondering how many ot our s te ,med into his bath and~her= 
students .have heard about eeirv~d;'lhe displaced w~[ter 
Arch!mOdes.who' was men- %verflbwing. He wassoexd!ted 
lioneo inmy leuer in tee same Ihal he rushed unclothes 
Issue The following might be of • • • " . Ihrough the streets of Athens 
some merest for streakers or .shoutina" ~ EUREKA" - I have 
Would be streakers. . " found i~." ;~ - 
As "you k~ow or mayb~ you ". ," ~,; 
don't know'(af ler reading that There are more laws in 
alarming letter 1 sometimes nature to discover. A ~real 
wonder) that among many.  challenge for our students. 
other things like the principal of I t0wever,  before y0u,,,s~eak 
lever power Archiniedes also Ihink of Archimedes. 
dise0~,;ered the '  law ~"of " " = " ' ..... '~'-"'~"~ . " 
Hydrostatics, which states that A Reader ,, -.,..,: ',~.: .~ 
' ' , , 9' - ~..:.~. . : , ~... 
A Blow to B,C,A.N.SJ  
was wrong again, as there ~ere 
The Editor: several •.~ top::hoteh "lbg~ing 
' i Would like to enquire into the managers'ontap. 'Of eohrs~ we 
fairness in the awarding of the all know. how well Canc~l is 
managed w th their milllolls of 
Burns Lake Mill and Logging ' ' ' r ' " :' 
Operation where 92 per. cent . dehclt every yea . ~ .. 
went to Norwood or  (Cancel. - .'. ',. ,i : ." ," '! i; 
Eurocan and .Weldwood) and Also let's" not fat, get ~ithe 
eight per cent to the. B.C promisesof'agoodperee~(sge 
Association of Non-Status In. of native'employees. Yet ia tile 
dians. This was not only a blow winlerlheywarelaldoffan¢[the 
to B.C.ANS.I."but a slap in the hunk house were goii~g '~ifull 
face to Status Indians'aswell .force, and now spring does'..not 
Mr Bob Williams could find bring much improvement ~and 
no fault with the proposal in so it goes'.. ' . . . .  : i  :':' 
itself so he came up with i t~'  . . .  • ; 
lacked good manageinent He ": D Joseph sor.. , ~- body if it were leased to another me to see certain members of 
firm• Hisreasoning is that the the .hospital beard trying to .~  ~.~.~.?8~.~.~g.~.~:~.~.~..~o~.~..:~,~.~~ 
BC Government oo should undermine the efforls.of these l ~l t~ . . . . . . .  ' t / ' '  ~[~'  
c°llect a r°yalty' but It sfi°uld' appesr I° be In°tl~'ated bY K . ,  ~ '  I T H I S '  
be a just ioyalty, based on pers0nal selfishness rather than 
hoodeC°n°micsandn°t °n the robin" c°ncern f°r the benefit °f t h e B e s i d e s , t h e o r y , j u s t  to ke p the hospitala ~d ~o~m ~itYg ~ ~  * f ra i l  Ott i~'~ ) q+ ~b~  r" q 
record straight, the .B.C,.- From my observations,:it- . ' .  . - . . ."  ¢' 
Government does not lease ore seems Ihal our hospit'M Is ' 
• bodies. It allows the staking of providing the people of this area / PENSION CHANGES ItousiI~G STARTS DO~Nv 
mineral claims. It is up to the with a good level of care. It " • . ' , .  , ~' "' - Claim holder .to find the ore- seems unfortuna'te that petty Health and Welfare Minis~ ,Statist cs Canada repo~ted 
body prove its value and politieing on the part of some tar Marc Lalonde' introduced that ho'~sing'siarts':in;ca~ada 
• quantity, and get it into board members i jeopordizlng in the House of Commons in Februa~:y'declined'to ~63, 
production. It is easy to step in the morale, of the hospital . . . .  staff.; amendments to the Canada 900 from' 293;800':ih ~Jan- 
after all thesweat and rlsk is Our n~spitai is presentlylat " Pension Plan to establiShand ~ asry -~ a~.decrease':0f'/~10'~per 
over an and Collect a 'ri[~ off'. If this course is followed by the crucial stage in terms of ex- equal treatment for mslq ~cent.' ' ' ' (  • i~ 
B•C. Government. we can be pansion and such .p'ettiness is female contributors and bene- . . . .  " ,t 
bound to hinder .the hospital ficiaries. " MORE WHEAT . ; , ,  !~, . 
assured of one thing .,. NO ex- from reaching these objeotives, " Under the '~roposed chan- Western Canadian far 'eta 
ploration (except that which In fact, these members might ges, the Bill will. provide ,a intend to plant more w[mat 
may be done by the Govern- find Ihemselves in need'of some '*survivors' .pension". to  W'l- this l year.,~i" 26.7. ~.'mi~lion 
mont~ no mines (except hose of Ihe services that ,  this dowers on,the Same condb acres. This' is.an incread~ of 
expropriated bytho  B.C. present y planned, expansion tions it is now being paid 'to eight perj:ent',fr,om the.~4.7 
Government), and higher Will provide this community, widows. - million acres o f  whea't plant- 
unemployment. . • ' . . . . . . .  ~'" ' " . . . . .  e ed in.1973. , .:. ~! 
onelusion I hone that the  Bill Will as o ©llau~ For those who say that the lo c , , = - i , 0fits to ie -a id ,  " ' "  < ' ~"  I! 
Government should take over these hoard members will see  ' children s'oen P, , : • YUKON- I ITH PROVI~'CE 
the whole thin , before We get he wisdomof keeping politics on the disability or death ~f' " ,  ,, . . . . . .  • ,,~= 
g ' out of the day to. day ad- - 'female contributors, On the ' The , Yukon" Will ~ be- curried awa , lets have a look ' . 
.~ O,,~h~ y another 10ok at ministratlonofthehospitalboth same basis as they are no,W "come C.anadas !l.t.h pro~."nce 
~,;.:';77,~.7.-~:.~l.o,h,~t,....,.t, in arms of the hospital paid w i th  respect to ,male :.=wnen',its populatt0n, ano.re- 
r"~o'r~s ~"  ~t~"'h"av•e~_~vern - management and professiona! con'tributors. ' , • venues reach r~as0nable~Hev- 
edlca ex rt se. I am atralu ' ' ~ s "predicted N0rther~ Af- ment financed exploration and m pe . . . .  ddition' the amend . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... ~ ts rsble that if they do not then it will . In a .. . ,  . . . . .  fah's Minister Jean' ChdRien, beth have a rather-m e . wrenchto ments win acousn the earn 
records of achievement.. They . take m0rethan a pipe . " .... " ' 
ma do lots of looking but they thread the pieces together. It is ings test now reqmred .fore He told the House of ~om- 
do~Y~ do lots of finding. Of up to the entire community to , persons aged 6S to 69--: they mona N0rthem.Affairs ~om- 
course, they beth ida lots of not allow this,to happen, will be able to draw, Canada mittee that he had no I~lxed 
spending:" f Pension Plan benefits wbeth- figures. ~'fbis is a ,dec~ion 
The east track record Yours truly, er o r  not they continue to a govern'xhei1[ Will "hav'd to 
anywhere is that of the small S.G. Travers Work and receive.wages, make. so~e., day." ",;,:z.., ~,,~"  
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.... +++: NDP AND 
+?++ . . . . . .  KEF _+ _ ~.~ .: , , STEELWOR 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
F r  "~ " • n om Parhame t Hil l  Minister setsart policy ' 
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KERS ::" " I - ' " [y  I " " n " H O w a r d . . . . . .  .... f, public buildin 
The .tension and feeling in and gouging by lhe food Transportation Commission, . ~r  Pa~'llament is such that it looks processing and food distributing For months now we have been TI/e ~tmster el P~blic Works, ministration of this Art PoIIcy~ , my opinion, one of the greatest CO PERAT Public Works through the chitectureis that art haslargely ++ 0 I N G  as it an electi0n is going to taks industry. • clamodrlng for some action on the Honourable William Har- und.willreport to the MInisler of Weaknesses~•of modern ar- 
place falrlysoon and that could It is clear now. the govern- boxcars, for example, andthen t ley, today announced the Deputy Minister. -. "been  divorced :from ar- 
even mean before the end of ment never lntended to have the to listen to Monsieur Jean establishment of an Art Policy In addition, an advisory chltecture, I believe that art 
+' "+'-'*' " " ' . ices Revlew Board Marchand tell us that his for Pll.b.|iej.Bui~|dlng$ co~; committee will be formed to should l~..an.in, t_egr_al.~Pp/tt ? ~+*if+if: ON B I L L  31  su~amrle;t.thereasonforthisis.Fw°°dtoP;uirtailthepowerofthe gevernmentreallydidn'L.havea structedeymeuepar~me.* , . . . . . . .  a . . ;h ,  nurchase desienolbm,ogI= . . . .  
• ,ha the Prime Minister is over hugh food chains and_ food .pol!cy ,abe__utt~l;h~ns all th~t~e Public Works. The . in is ter  :.~*-".'+::,"+ +oi artwo; l~ to be  deco+ra te huildings by hanging 
.';;,i "",  ' .  , : '  " his riod of repentance and monopolists, In fact the yrlme nenasoee s "" " concerned with t~e im ° ~.-+.',~"..~.~o-t "Buildin,~s This [hem doesnot in tselfconstlt.ute ~,,Tlle United Steelworkers of report on Bill 3t had committed . contrP~itioo and is gettlng back to Minister admitted this on April Ires been doing everything ne stated, "Ths ,Governmem m ~, . , ' , ,~- - - ; .  Provincia l -  naintings or other ar tworKsm 
America has been accused of a fundamental error, "That his regular arrogant and 10th when he replied to a could s just too much to provement of the qu.adcy ct i!t,e u~,~,;,~,;;,,~: , ;m I.,~i~;ele a r t  an adeauate arl policy for this 
:: ~ooperaling with. the NDP error relates to the super disdainful self, In other words question put to him by David swallow, ' • .. of all citizens by thd .artist,e .~' , ; . , ,~,~, ,  "~'~lec'tec~- from Department. Buildings which enrichment of .thew un- .~','~=~',~="~'~ ~,. nU,= of the ha~,e survived the test of time, 
hc is 'reverting fo his 'if you Lewis  ' by . say ing . .  n o~ On thdse Iwo counts alone t vironment, l¢onsider l t tooe  ~.,~ . . . . . . .  = "" :"he are such as the Legis lavt ive 
: .governmenl:  in Victoria m royalty. In the union study, the don'l like +it lump it" style, furlher .legislation wl"  ea~ Ih nk lhe government has as importanl to include art in ,Jovernm.,~m, fo~ " " " 
-respecl totheproposed Mineral 'super royalty is properly reco nize , r their  Buildings, have been m And, of course ' Ihat doesn't presented to t'arliamem [o uu .... , . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  ~ , , , , ,== • R~)yaltiesAct Bill 31 defined " bul incorreclly ap- ' til ou in ~.,nveo its u~emm¢~ . . . . . . . . . .  smaller government buildings g . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  =- ,~,o,',,sdves works of art The 
used by the public m the q~^¢=^~,%¢artandres~ctedfor Department ef Pubhe.Works ' - • ~'~+PR., ~Mal lhew,'  managing plied.'.' , . . - 'permit agreat  dealofroom for. wilh food prices ~ g g_.g two counts alone l conclude that • • ualifmat=ons nu=xl~-,m,;~ . . . . . . . . .  " 
negot ia t ions  over  has been established to ms . rn ent has 'been m=,,~,- . 
. direcf01" ~i,f +the Mining Th ishas ledthe,un ion l loa  Parliamentarybuainess. ' satisfactimn, In other words let ~esleg:~egmth e C'an;dian remotest reg, ions+ Oofintt~: their broad ",vie;; and has afines.laff°fdepo~mgnbl~ 
: .'.+Aaso+ati+n of. British Colum- false condus on, hesaid. Lquite frankly think that we the damags be don+ first and o le Wein theNDP being ~;r~nd?ns~;t;So;°l~.~e~ urban ~edge of at! forms and ch~La~vl: ~r~t~ticCa?ale~t W~he 
• + +:~++IGia,'saidthat lhe NDP and he '+'The industry is not in lhe NDP have been able IO. lhen he will think about it. .  o ~aPo~nahleneoele, havetried to 
;: st+el+orkers are +csoperating exaggerating l'he bad effecls ,if t a " in Keep r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".[ nave me.retore.asKe.ao~ ~ sidera~ion is be ng given to the intention of.lhls eJ't ~tYs  on squeeze all h t s squeezable I asked the Minster m . . . . . .  ~-~-' in o'~ratiun con!roe. .. . ' . . . . .  " As ~,art of this policy, con- technical ex~.rti~.. ~t,is. ,^ 
.'i~"~;,For~ressons best known to Bill 31,". Matthew said. "The tutor hegovernmentinsofaras Finance on the same day msolve,,roblemsliksconsmner 
: .(:l~dmsdlves ". " , '  " proof thaltheBi l l isadisaster is  benefits Io Canadian are con- light of the fact that . . . . .  he and the nrices andr transportatmnl' but.it ano receive,a_ ~a.u=nut ;#vP. 1he establishment of an Art Bank allowth.ese a es|gn, a rcn~tects  
: :,~'.The:Sleelw'orkers'Union has ewdenlwllen ,)ne~looks al Ih, e, earned . '  + ~ . C°nservatwesj;mrno~,;e~so~aSa~" -s obvious to  menteth~tontno~ ~r-.a,.,,,po,,~cnYf ~'~'~ic Works for the purpose of providing a our .stat!.ar===o__.°u~°enro;ectato 
:+ ~id~rsedl Bill:.=31 ~ which has exploralion expehditures In ,+,~P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~,^.L, .¢ o.., ~nPk~ for use in retameo =or ,pc~,,.; ~.- ~ -.. 
' ~ 'pl;~ct ~dlly wiped out rain ng -B.C. mining companies in B.C. We, were ROtor theSatisfiedFood ricesWlth yearax eductionl° give f hat P'llas resultea" '~ government. " t r  haS.n ackel hese will bud (e! a sum equivalent to ~-~-.."~-~..~" ~- ..~=',.'~- "nd,,r the design the best possible pulmlC 
• i .."e~plotati0n i British Columb a 1his year"  ~ . . the slructure P " ' - " high serloumy yl g • a n;~.inlum of 1+percent ann no~ .¢^'?":~- "=';";',-'P°~-=-'~= . . . .  ~,,ii~tu~s from the points of 
: ~dhd v,,hich: hreatens the life of Malthew said Ibe.union has eel " Review Board in lhe first place, not in lower prtces, oul in g roblems • jurlsmcuon ot tms uel~,- . .~-  . . . . .  "~ 
bat, -being r P • " P . . . .  t ,..,=,'+, ..... • . . . . . . .  v=- . . . .  ~ cent of the construction costs to - , - , -=-"~ ~ v • "i!~dxistidg inines. : The" union discussed the  'implicaliuns ~tf easonable eeple r ices and extremely hie = P tm,., ~ ;.¢, ,v'ho,.~ ..,~,.~;¢ to L|O exceed a maximum of 3 per ,,~. u.~,t~, om,',has Ted" "It v iew of both function and 
:;~!:cl~tims the  ~, inlduslry is Ihe Bi l lwith the industry aqd we decided to g ive. i ta  trial o! profits would IRe governeR. • be no other choice but to defeat be Spent on art work for every is our intention to make use of beauty; and it is intended that 
'~exagge~;al ng: ihe disastrous d]at lie would be glad to mee! oper.a|ion Ioisee if it could or remove |hc ta x conc~s~u3re ' tile government bring about an project forming a part of the ' the talents pr imar i ly  of this Art Policy will allow the 
:=  effecls.of the Bill. . wilh ~he union leafiers if Ihey woumaoanym'ngto protect me orner moaprocessors _ election and Iry to convince the urban environment of _a~y phasis on Ihe encouragement o embell ish .exmting,__pUblhl¢ e consumer gainst profiteering p ices Io the extent f the tax Canadian -eople |ha l  our- Canadian art ists ,  with era- Department of Public Works tO 
+ /=;: iMalthewsaidlheuhi0n'ini is wahl Ioresearch a l l lhe facls. . +cul, .Mr..,Turner's ~eplYtt'~ s problemsarePtheresu, ltofa.b.ig," ~rmv~;c~ It 'y ' large°rsma"mt of British Columbia artists," bui ldlngswlmartworKsu~ 
.+':+/ +., ,', :' - that,lie .was.n I pretpa . . . . .  a ,." brininess "rip:off + WhiCh The position of Co-ordinator The Minister concluded: "In finest quality." 
+'+~+"~+++"* '+' :HOWARD SURVEY INDICATES seetnm at tn,s tlme, ou, w what . lhe. Fa~d . . . . . . . .  Prices Conservativesneither th  Liberals.,antnOr. lheto of Art for the Departmenl of - . - P u b l i c  Works will be 
• : :.'u, Review Board would say. challenge. This of courso, is my eslablished. The individual ~ 
. chosen to fill Ihis position will be . .i.+!; ~,',.: :_. " ' • - T,) me the' Food Prices .(twn personal view and intention . WANT ELECTION ,Review Baarddoesn'thaveLo andi iw i l l t ry locar ry i t °ut '  responsible for Ihe. ad -  
say unytbng: The evidence is eas-ed )nly 3 Years Old 
+,~+. ,~'."+L the~'e. Fn+dprocassorsprofls Teaohers PI + ""~'.,! : - . area close Io schoolS+ 
~::,Y, Frank- Iloward, M,P. for die end of June w]ile .114 or 56 49L ,,van] +to election before Ihe I|ave baiooned recently, 
• Skeena,, completed Io-day the percem wanted an elect on end.ftheyear,  This means lhal Detain on  Dairies wenl up 32 i bedroom house in good residential 
.~ +'labulation of Ihe.revlies to the before ~he end t)f December, 47 percen! of li=ose who replied - per con| -- Canada Packers up ~as large enclo,~od sundeck with carport' below. Living 
quesionalre +lie sen, Mr. ifov,,ard said, "I received v,an, a federa leec l i0n lb lake  36percent,--GdclrgdWestonup With PensJon 0hanges ,0om, dlnlng, kl lchenonmslnfloor, powdorroomal |° '4  
" . + .: out.lo all residents in Skeena t 2,199 replies aod i l  Ires taken place before Ihe end el lhis 86 per, rcen! and Maple Leaf mdroomsandbathuP, A goodfamilyhome. 
• ~+i:lhe,end of January as Ihey quile a bil (t[ work IO tabulale year." .:.  Flour Mills uplS0 Percent. ,' + " We' Have Two Mobile Homes Listed 
+ relaled io the matter of an Ihe replies and I have just ' We in Ihe NDP know Iha| our Teachers are pleased with the Farlansaid, "Only those people 
~. +' eat:ly eleclion. Refleclin[~. Ihe compleled dta work with Ihe "1 find a d sl ncl contrasl m in[lalion is largely a result of p~.ovincial governmenl 's  who have taught recently can One year old, two bedroom completoly lurnished Set up In 
:" ~i-' Terracenp nion in this poll were resul',s being i hal 553 wahl an le results of a"  similar overspending by Ihe :federal nroposed changes Io the have any real conception of Ihe Irailorpark,¢omplatewlthi°eyshack' Eerlypossosi!on. 
+ ~:.~ a lolal ~)f 368 replies of which 93 eleclionm~akeplacebeforelhe quest=.onnaire whicli l cur- ~overnmentandarefusalonlhe '~'eaehers'PensionsAet. Iremendous strain faced by 
~ t)r|wenly-fivepercen! indicated end ~)f June which is 25 percenl culaled nIx)u1 ayear  ago when parl of I he  g0vernmenl Io Provincial. Secretary Ernest leacher, Mter 30 or more years * 12X56 Mobile Homes 
<- hey wanted an electinn before .'ffl lereplies', and an additional dm responsesh.wed Ihal only 4 curtai l  - the  . amounl ot ital l  introduced legislation of |hat' strain~ some of our . : - - percen~ wanled an immediale d, mina ion exercised bYLhuge Tuesday that will make several people suffer declining health, 2badrooms, furnished on 1,65 scres with ovelyevergreens, $ 
elecLi0o. - This, bf c4iurse, corpc>ralionls. And .Ihe C!m- - changes to the acts governing but in Ihe past have not been in miles lrom schools. An additlonlhss been started and pr;ce 
reflecls the natural lendeney I,) + servati~'e Party!ms no intent on lhe  pensi0n and superannuation any. financial positioi~ to leave desire an election will= in-' el ci=allenging • ihat power  funds controlled by the iheclassroom. Nowthey willbe includes metal roofing and lumber. Immediate possession, I icr+ +cee++n+ +eRe+.+e or+ 4 - -+ ' ' . gem from the last election:eRa ' " " • . ~'eachers' nensions fund is one. ' MacFarlan also commenaea + , ,. 
• + • _ lha! hasbeelfabnul ayear.anda There is another .so rlous ~The ma{'or change will be to the govern~nent on  its cam- Wi th  | 
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m=""  . . . .  . • . . "" • , I Ibe NDP propose an(l wRieR ;,-o=sible for teachers to retlre, wmcnmer  ,pu.~,u,,~ _ ....m~. I - I 
I ' l l l l l l  ' I [BL I~I~I I I~I [  ~[ l  [~ lU l [~ l .  I Ixt h he  Liberals and Con- as~early as age55 At age+55; Unfortunately., W~,e~c~ee~,' . . . . .  - - - . " 
] MB. i i L  . . I P_O l l l l$  O lS l= l~Omhn serva*ive~ dissgree ,,'im,' , . . . .  , ,  ~, ~..;:.. • ,0 achieve =.is ~ . . . . .  , . " I + ' .....~ . . . . . . .   . . . .  of service ' " 
, . , ~ ' , .  will be able to retire on full [ 
ED ii " pension and those with fewer | " ' 
years of service will be able to I . " ' HEEl} . ~ retire with reduced pensions. [ ~ l  ~ I1'  ' l~)  __  _ _ .~ ' l ,~Ad¢ l  ,* 
:===g: tn[ :=as~: : thCar [b°O ' ~  re?°r~mentll~g°s3Pblltith:'~rlcY" I n  n   biansn 
: i~ /e :Urgent ly  Heed Several  Salesmen to Handle 
Business in Block Bros . ,Rea l ty  Ltd, Car iboo O Y  save  a t  
o,,,e. LAWN B Credit. Unions ;OVER 1,250 SAL ;=SMEN THROUGHOUT B.C. AND 1 " ALBERTA FEEDING OUR OFFICE_LEADS ON A 
,..+.OP.ECOU'Oa" l ity I d i f ty WORKING FOR YOU, WE NEEOMORE PEOPLE TO l a d e  i . . o .  ,.E..o.., ..Sl..S ,.TO e rs n qua ea ors n sa e "=" . .. and that says a lot for their traditionally high interest rates on | 
OUR. :OFFICE. WE NEED HELP FROM AGGRESIVE, i i~i ' i  'l 
,ENERGETIC PEOPLE WHO WANT TO EARN MONEY . savings. 
: AND.STILL ENJOYLIFE.I . . ~ No other mower isascarefully + Credltuni°nspay°rime'returns°naw[derange°fsavingsplans'- 
~:;: ;, ~ : Extra.long handle keeps '~ ~ safety-designed as a Lawn-Boy, All deposits are fu y guaranteed, mak ng credit unions one of the ~ 
LOOK AT . operator wall away from ~\ ~\ Look at the features we've built - plan that best suits your needs at a credit Union where you live or " THIS , , . . .  " th  machine, for your family's protection: . safest plac s where anyon  can s ve Find oul about the s~ivlngs 
": UP TO $1,500 A MONTH GUARANTE E- Handle stops at ar~ up. k ~ ~ \  I work. There are 199 credit unions operating 262 offices--at least one 
right.position to prevent I In practically every major community of  the province--now serving 
TOQUALIFIED PEOPLE. operator' fro01 walking I 500,0 
~* - into the mower it it hits , ... :, " , .  ::= "r ~" " t ~ ~ "' J 
THE "BLOCK BROS. CATALOGUE, ONE OF THE an obstruction. :. I ~ Chec 
GREATEST TOOLS TO EVER HITTHE INDUSTRY, IS AT " I+ lice 
• YOUR DISPOSAL AND SOON OVER 10o,000 COPIES OF A 
SPECIAL CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT ALL OVER THE Trailing safety shield gh " ' For f 
IWORLD! NOW .THAT'S EXPOSUREI 3'O .HELP extra protection, 
FACILITATE SALES WE HAVE TRAD NO, BUILDER'S 
FINANCING AND A TOLL.FREE DIRECT LINE TO THE . ' ~ 
LOWER MAINLAND PLUS A MULTI.CaM TO ALL BLOCK Discharge chute located 
BROS. OFFICES IN B.C. AND ALBERTA. head of wheel slants do, 
+' h,'; for extra safety. 
' OUR OFFICES*ARE LOCATEO ON THE BEAUTIFUL 108 
:~RANCH, 'WITH III "HOLE P.G.A. APPROVED GOLF 
COURSE, ":"PRIVATE AIR STRIP;' MOTORLODGE Exclusive Lawn*Boy clellector 
• WITH PROFESSIONAL TENNIS COURTS, COMMUNITY bar located in discharge chute ' I~ 
• CENTRE, FIRE HALL WITH FIRE TRUCK, RIDING deflel:ts thrown objects safely i . 
ARENA ..... 26,000 ACRES WITH LAKES AND MEADOWS down into the ground. I 
• o .o . , , ,  .,OE , .0  ,U .  0 M I .S  oagl ra'n for L' *'FROM 'USY  100 M'LE  HOUSE n W'TH ALL  S E RV 'C ES LAWN BOY, 'AVAILABLE IN MODERN SETTINGS. , " a years 
For  Fur ther  In fo rmat ion  Call  Mrs ,  Laura.  
, :Richardson,  395.2237, or Write to Block Bros. ~ome 73 Models at  Reduced Prices • I 
i ~Realty Ltd.  Car iboo,  R R: 1,100 Mi le  House; B: , J 
• Equipment Sales Ltd. " +TOMORROW COULD BE THE BEGINNING" Terrace 
OF AWHOLE NEW L IFE l l  ., , .  ::.:,, ::~::' : ." '+  
" BLOCK BROS. SUCCESS THRU Phone 636 '6344 t . ' ! , : ; : : :+ : :+: '  
,REALTY+LTD. SERVICE. 4639 Grote [ " ++ . ; +~+/,+: 
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Area happenings ~!. : ;. . . . . . . .  • ~' Suddenly Fr iday m0rnlng The funeral ~vas heldonApr!! ;~, March 29th, Mr. Guiseppie 1 st from the Cathostc t.~ur'dlL 
;~!~ :~:::~::~:~::~:~:!:~:~...~;~[~~~.~.~ (Joseph) Lofeudo Was called to With Father AllisOn officiating:' 
be with the Lord. * Mass ' was held' with Gino 
' ..:.:....~.~.~.:.:......:...:.~...~.:~:~..:.:.:.....:.z.:......:..~...~.~`^~.~.~e;w:.z.:.~..:.e~:~:~...~:.¢.~:..` Born in 1893 at Mongone, lamelle assisting, a grmdson'of 
I -~  QU ?Y ENIviO Rra ~?BLry 01[Es 
II Last week's disclosure that 
[ theoest of living index had risen 
II 1 per cent between February 
|and  March appears to be 
| causing increased predictions 
|o f  doom and gloom. 
| "Remember  the good o]d 
• B days?"._.is a common.phrase. 
q But one tends to wonder 
It is time to get back to 
• writing again since the Editor 
will soon be running out af 
controversial columns con- 
cerning certain books. During 
the interim there has been the 
"Spring Break" on whatever 
other name it is being given. 
Part of that t ime was spent 
e~ijoying the Islands with my 
sister G. Eleanor Jones, 
followed by several days of 
contrast, in the city of Victoria. 
Flying to Sandspit one does 
arrive at a different world, after 
the hustle of the city. My sister 
could not get over how quiet it 
was. ldea'tsuppese p ople who 
live in cities ever do have 
silence anymore. Of course the 
service one has after the plane 
arrival is another story-not, hing 
~s ever done in a hurry! Com- 
munication for-~newcomers i  
pretty well non.existent with the 
consequence thai passengers 
who could have enjoyed a coffee 
rrr even a bottle of beer, are left 
waiting in the decadent school 
bus while the driver goes over 
[or his "one for the road" 
coffee. 
All this no doubt change nexl. 
year once year once the 
government ferry comes into 
operation. In all probability the 
present waiting room for 
passengers on Graham Island 
will also be non-existent by 
then. For this reason we at- 
lempted to take a picture of [his 
edifice on the recent Irip out. At 
thai particular time the two old 
car seats were noL even set up! 
Most people are able to get into 
these). Perhaps I should relay 
some of the facts given on that 
particular programme that did 
reach the airways. 
Serious health probelms in 
efiildren are being noted and 
attributed to lead, particularly 
in urban a/eas. In Los Angeles 
for instance, 30 or 40 
micorgrams per cubic metre 
exist. Someyearsbackwe were 
aware of tbe.lead in paint, and I 
believe changes were made 
there ta protect infants in cribs 
from eating.the poison in this 
form. However the lead 
quantities that are in the at- 
mosphere of cities do interfere 
with the red blood corpuscles. 
Lead, it seems, is hardly less 
dangerous than mercury, and 
(here can be damage to the 
brain. Dr. A.B. Morrison in 
Ottawa stated it is a significant 
health, problem in Canada. 
~ 1 investigation on National 
Research that was made, came 
up with the statment "There is 
no evidence at present hat a 
lead poisioning . problem 
exists." ,Investigation disclosed 
that a number of people who 
worked on this' research project 
hadn't he courage to speak out 
agains the companies they 
worked for. The large 
whether those days were really 
that great. 
At the turn of ihe century 
young nousewrves of English 
origin frequently sought help 
for their cooking problems in 
the book MRS. BEETON'S 
FAMILY COOKERY. ' My 
mother owns a copy of this book 
an d .kindly loaned it to me sa I 
have a glimpse of those times 
we glorify, Because Mrs. 
Beeton has long since been 
replaced by Mme. Benoit, Mrs. 
Child, and Mr. Kerr you may 
enjoy sharing now in the words 
of this once respected author, 
One section of the book I 
particularly enjoy is entilled, 
"The Cook." Mrs. Beslon 
writes, '*Early rising it is a 
thousand times tested truth thai 
without early rising ~nd punc- 
tuality good work is almost 
impossible, A cook ought to 
realize this important fact, for 
if she loses an hour in the 
morning, she is likely to be kept 
toiling all day to overtake 
necessary tasks that would 
otherwise be easy to her. SiX 
o'doek is a good hour to rise in 
the summer, and seven In the 
winter,'~ 
The lady also has ~me very 
definite opinions regarding 
kitchens, part icu lar ly  yen- 
tilation. 
petroleum companies are not "Every kitchen should be 
going to want adverse publicity, provided with some outlet for 
The lead that is added to the hbt foul air which rises to 
gasol ine, tetraethyl lead, the top of the kitchen. The door 
sometimes drips to the ground and windows may be used as a 
in liquid form while the rest means of admitting fresh air 
enters the air we breathe in bul a an outlet al a higher level 
vapour, than the window is always 
Theodd part is that he public necesssry. 
Nutrition is not tuuched upon 
in the text, but the author 
• stresses the importance of 
eating meals on time in order to 
prevent indigestion, Mrs. 
Beeton continues to write about 
this illness particularly with 
reference to Canadian hot 
cakes, "There are oRen made 
with soda or baking powder, " 
she says, "And must be 
regarded as somewhat beyond 
the capacit ies o[ average 
digestive organs," 
Finally Mrs, Boeton has a 
marvellous method for making 
• coffee for.thuse of you who are 
having problems with your 
percolators or dripolators I 
shall leave you with this fine 
recipe, 
"Allow two good teaspo.on- 
sfuls of freshly-groanU corses 
to each ',~ pint of water. Make 
hot an ordinary china jug. Put 
in the coffee, pour on to it the 
boiling water, and stir 
vigorously. Allow the jug to 
stand for five minutes, closely 
covered, and at once pour it 
back into the jug. Repeat his 
carefully 2or 3 times, cover, let 
the coffee stand five minutes 
longer to settle, then pour, 
without disturbing the grounds, 
into a hot coffee-pot or jug and 
serve as hot as possible. 
Those were the days. 
Write,care of the Herald P.O, 
BOX 399;' Terrace, 
G~o r
.Italy,Joseph cameto.Canada at Joseph. InLeroment was.l~t the 
,the age of 17. He married his Kitsumkallum Cometary, 
first wife in 1916. They had one Active pallbearers wore Ren 
daughter Evelyn. In 1918 Sparks, Emil Haughland,.~Iohn 
Joseph lost hls first wife. Smaha, Ted Barry, Fred Sniith 
Evelyn end her father stayed and Harvey Doll. Honoraryl)all 
together until Joseph remarried bearers were 'Harry Smith, 
in 1922 to a girl he had known Clarence Michiel and Erale 
from Italy, Constance Tenute. Sande. ' 
They were married in Montreal Joseph Lofeudo leaves to 
and after a short honeymoon to mourn his loss • three sons ,, 
New York Cltythey returned to Francis of Terrace and Elmer 
Joseph worked "for the CNR end Tony of Nansimo; eight 
from 1915 until his daughters, Mrs. Evelyn 
retirement in 1959, He was ov~ Wagner, Mrs, Ella Turner, Mrs, 
of those in attendance when the Queenie Cole, Mrs. Viola Doll, 
Golden Spike was driven ne,~:. Mrs. Josephine Pratt, Mrs. 
Fort Fraser. Lorraine lamelle, Mrs. Edith 
Joseph had eleven children Trelanberg all of Terrace Knd" 
and was pre-decressed by his Mrs. Phyllis Fisher of Va;.d.- 
wife Constance in June of 1960." couver. "" 
Last annointing was held on He also leaves 37 ~ grand- 
Thursday morning by Father children, 27 great grand- 
Allison. Mass was held on Aikil children and two great, great 
7oh at the Catholic Church. ": ", grandchildren. 
Guide News 
The annual area meeting of 
the Girl Guides will be held on 
April 20. The Executive 
meeting will take place in the 
morning while training and 
what the Guiders learned at 
Naramata will be discussed in 
the afternoon. 
We had two Guiders, Mrs. 
Chr is  Schaffer and Mrs . Ida 
Presser attend the Naramata 
meeting for craft training 
earlier this month. 
The annual cookie sale will 
take place during the week of 
April 26 - May 4. The Guides 
held s poster contest in con- 
junction with this and the 
Ukrainian 0ultural 
he waiting bus prior to the 
short rip across the channel. It is not told about the individuals Kitchen appliances are also organized to bring together 
does however take much longer who are sponsoring such described in' detail .  Mrs. Ukranian people of all Christian 
Io get [rom Sandspit to this bus studies. As Canadians we Boeton lists over 250 items one faiths. Although only organized 
stop, than toLfly from the should/nsist on a better code of ought to possess,f.rom a'hair  in January.1974, thenumber of 
Vancouver Airport to she air= ethias, Scientists and medical .. s!eve~. [o a Rtt~an tenaer~ielm • members participating is most 
pert.. ~biSAs i)artly ibecause,."':peqp[e'have both a social and . bowls'SO pu(ty powder. ~A~.d if i .  encouraging[ ": Plans/~e'~'~: 
. . . .  ar hurt - morat'res" nsibilit': a*,, • thosearenotenobgnstieturtner- "d s'way for-~,a" membership,:~ • 
~b~hie~[~l*P;~sPar!ic~ ~ ' Y ADr B~L~u~eSmlt~ssud~'~lthe ~scusses .'the' merits of.qn,0i l  drive, as *eli. aa:thetotai  in =':' 
.-. • ~' . .  " pr0blemand.spenl five years i n  rangebver.t'he~aUoa~inety. ~i~i~ vol~,ementbfhlimembers'in].he 
The unhur'ried pace is easier research before briog.ing fa, cts she hints tha  g .Association including ~,oung 
to contend with than oblaining ' Io light. Nobody has snown nis electricity will become become and old. The Executive is 
any kind of repairs though, and stalements Io he false and he a ne~' trend in kitchen ware. hopeful, thai the participation 
feels it is a public duty Io bring One ' aspect of the years 
oul Such facts. Lead is a during Mrs~ Beeton's reign was 
"hazard m health", though a the difficulty in selecting and 
sublle one. II interferes with storing meat and fresh produce, 
many biological processes, and As the only available cool 
varies r)r differes in people. 
(since we all eat chemical in 
food, bul do not all eat exaclly 
Ihe same food, this is scien- 
dfically normaL) 
According io Dr. Smith..- 
Ihere Is'a particular hazard for 
pregnant people since lead can 
beblamefor stillborn births. At 
one time lead used to be used as 
an abortive, Snme do believe it 
can be passed on in Ihe body of 
the [eulus. This doelor 
questions that the levels are 
small, lie feeis these are very 
dangerously irigh, even withoul 
Ihe existence rrf any lead fac- 
Iories Io add to the problem II 
was his claim that if the food 
additives were as close it wnuld 
all be swept off Ihe shelves 
overnighl. We should be con- 
cerned abnul this Ioxic metal as 
II now exisls, in our en- 
v]rl)nmolll. 
ELvira C. Bryant. 
storage facility was an ice box, 
meats, milk products end other 
perishables could n0t, be stored 
very long Which meant frequenl 
Irips to the market. 
Nevertheiess, (here still were 
some advantages in the "Good 
Old Days," For iustance meals 
were a constanL source of 
delight for those who enjoyed 
gnod food. A sample of dinner 
menu included, "Clear soup, 
boiled brill, lobster sauce, 
hraised neck of mutton, French 
beans, fried, potatoes, roasl, 
turkey. Salad, babwith rum, or 
Russian Charlolte, s tu f fed  
mushrooms,' One mighl 
seriously question whether a 
lady of the early 1900s was nol 
allowed to wear a bikini 
of society's reslr ict ions or 
wlrether after, eating such 
hearly meals Imr figure may 
llave been the Irue prohibiting 
[actor. 
Treasurer • In Ihe interes( maintaing s, + a a 'c y; 
and reintroducing cultural Mrs. Ann Karpyshyn. 
activit ies in the Terrace The Executive extends a sin- 
community, a Ukrainian cere welcome to (hose in- 
Cultural Association-has been terested in attending our 
will be so outstanding so as to 
enable to hold various public 
social funclions to include fowl 
suppers, bazzars, dances and 
carol festivals, as well as other 
programs for members and 
guests, The cultural segment of 
the Association is conducted 
under the guidance of various 
committees including a 
religious and instructional 
committee. 11. is the hoPe of the 
Executive that an over- 
whelmiug demand is made upon 
il, to hold classes in cookery, 
embr6diery, dress, dancing, 
and other areas of interest in 
the Ukrainian arts, 
The elected Executive Of- 
(triers consist o[ the following: 
Presiden( Mr. Melvin 
Kahanyshyn; Vice Presidenl 
Mr. Vietar Zaporzan; - 
Secretary Mr. Steve Dziadunk; 
Treasurer Mr. Alex Reszitnyk; 
The ladies Executive which 
controls the womens activities 
within the main Association 
consits of Ihe following: 
President Mrs. Walda 
Reszitnyk; Vice Pres, Mrs, 
Margaret Stropel; ' Secretary 
it is amazing how many things a 
person learns to fix because of 
this. In some cases time.itself, 
must bring about a repair : at 
least this happened with the 
televrsion set, We are not sure :
whether this can be attributed 
IO atmospheric onditions or 
better facilities at lhe source of 
supply. But after waiting over 
lhreo months for the repairmen, 
it was a real shock to turn on 
the machine to find bo(h a clear 
piclure and" sound. One 
hesitated IO search for colour, 
but evenlually decided to lake 
the change of losing what one 
already had, only to find colour, 
~:lear picture and soune were 
available. 
There has been a distincl 
advantage to not having 
bothered with (elevision for 
many weeks ~lnce (here are so 
many worthwhile programs to 
be listened to un the Prince 
Rupert stations, particularly 
"As It Ilappens", One such 
programme was entitled "Our 
Daily Lead," Injuelions against 
public z ng the lead problem 
earlier I~ad. ~epl much in- 
general, meetings, which are 
held at the Ukrainian Hall 4634 
Walsh, on the first Monday, of 
each month a't 7:30 P.M. 
The Executive '"weledmes : 
in~l[dries-with (e'K~'ct td the 
acti~itles 0f the Association, by 
ealling on any of the Executive 
members. 'Membership 
inquiries may be directed to 
Alex Reszitnyk 635-933t.. Hall 
rental inquiries may be directed 
io Alex Kawinsky 635-8992. We 
look forward to being with you 
at the meetings or at one of our 
social functions. 
A Mothers Day dance will be 
held ht the hall on May 11oh, 
with a supper being served at 
.7;00 P.M. and dancing starts at 
9:00. A limited number of 
tickets, ' are available to the 
general public, which may be 





B.C. Hydro will start three 
generating plants in the fall to 
supply power for community 
use in northe~ B.C., aecordiv~g 
to Don Swoboda, manager of the 
narth coast division, 
Small diesel plants will be set 
up at Eddontenajon, Dease 
Lake and Telegraph Creek after 
How ManyRoads toHeaven ? 
We are all going to the same but by Me" (John 14:6) larly Son af God from eternity, wills In "Come to the Father", 
Tile counterclaim of His judges 
was that He was 
• blaspheming God in (his claim, 
Ye they could nnt produce 
evidence thai Ills life was 
conlrary IO. his profession, 
Admittedly raise evidence was 
introduced and coupled with 
bald accusations, But to ltis 
dying hour lle never renounced 
nor could ilis judges disprove of 
ills claim to divine sonship, 
To verify this claim that Ills 
tile was divine from e(ernity, 
one with the Father, lie rose 
from the dead as lie had 
promised, The r~surrection of
Jesus confounded even (hose 
who believed in" ltim until lie 
certified it by 'His 
poatresurrection appearances. 
But once convinced that He was 
wuly risen from the dead His 
disciples announced baldy; 
"There is salvation in no one 
else, for there is no other name 
under heaven give amnug men 
by which we must be savedr' 
(Acts 4:12 RSV) 
it must be "by Him". For as He 
puss it, "If you had known Me, a survey to be made by the 
you would have known My Department of Indian Affairs, 
Father als0; henceforth you TheB,C. Hydro task force set 
know Hfm and have seen 
ltim.,..He wha has seen me has UP to make an in-depth study of 
seen the Father.(John 14:7 9 
RSV) 
That is why Christ ianity 
claims there are nos "many 
ways to heaven", Jesus is the 
0nly Way. , 
FM Radio 
For 
:The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation has submitted an 
application to the Canadian 
Radio Television Commission 
for a broadcasting licence to 
carry, on an English language 
FM radio station at Kltimal, 
B,C, 
if granted the station would 
opera(e on lOl,l megacycles 
with an effective radiated 
power generation and tran- 
smission requirements In B.C. 
to the year 1990, is expected to 
nave a report ready L,y early 
fall, said Mr. Swoboda. The 
report is ta give "special con- 
cern to resulting social and 
environmental impact and 
depletion of non-renewable 
resources." 
Mr, Swoboda said there have 
beon no developments to date an 
the proposed hydro develop- 
ments in northern B,C. and that 
the task force is reviewing the 
situation. Dr. Harry M. Ellie, 
manager of Hydro's system 
engineering division, is heading 
the task force and has seven 
hydro engineers, economists 
and one engineering eonsdltant 
as full-time workers. 
The task force-intends to 
place. We merely travel dif- 
ferent roads," This common 
~ rase expresses the rellg~ous llef of myriads of people. 
Does .it make any difference 
whal we believe? The ouestion 
is a serious one. Is it not true 
thai all the great religious men 
uf history say essentially the 
same Illing? Buddha 
.... Mohammed ,,- Chris( ... 
Boha'u'llal~ ... Confuci'Js .., and 
lately Guru Maharaj Ji, Or the 
promoters of Transeedential 
Meditallan, Yoga. or Eckankar, 
tile Path of Tot al Awareness. [s 
this not u galaxy of religious 
minds and movements thai 
iogelher form Ihe hope of 
posthistorical man? 
The Christian faith em- 
phatically says no. 
There iea difference so great 
as to be unbridgeable belween 
Jesus and all other religious 
men. lie stands apart from all 
other men,,,the Man of men, 
Wha( is the. difference 'thai 
separa(es Jesus [rom all other 
Anybody who is at all serious 
aboul Iris religious thinking 
munt,come Io grips with this 
unique statement, lie must- 
either affirm or deny it. lie 
cannot remain eutral toward it 
and still claim to be serious 
aboul IllS religious thought. 
Nobdoy other than Jesus has 
ever made this kind of 
stalen~ent, Some have said, "I 
show the way". They perhaps 
pointed.to a pious llfe, con- 
trolled thought, and spiritual 
discipline. But aA their best 
none other has has said, "I am 
he way", Nor has any other 
said, "I am the truth". It mig d 
be said, "I tell the truth", or 
perhaps less assuredly, "I seek 
the Iruth". Bul le say, "I am 
Lhe Truth,", is a claim so huge 
Ibal no one but Jesus has dared 
il, l fowdarei lesay itin the lust 
part of Ills three-pronged claim, 
"I am the Life". 'While other 
only looked ar hoped for the life 
wiihoul end, Jesus claimed il 
was completely found and 
established in Ills own person. 
lie could claim this bdeause Ills 
wmners in Skeena District were 
Wendy Crosine of the 5th Pack 
al Nass Camp and Doris 
Holenstein f the 2nd Guides in 
Terrace. 
'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1974 
I•~.  IG f lgE~ SI4OW 'rHAT tH - -  I 
r - ,  __  
L~_API~J~ ~Ao~e OF P~Aq'He ~ ~  ,. 
~-~F~CIALLY AA~ONG "THE yOUk~.! 
FOIE'tU~JAT ELY, AI~£~CA'~ WAIER 
I~ THE ~S~"  AUD ~AFG&T 
= I .: 
ATTHE LOOAL 
0HUROHES 
AT'r£UpEO ~Y q*HoU~AMP~'I . 
1"He AME£IP-AN WA-I~R WORk:.~ 
AS~IATION ~ yI~EA P.~ 
K~O~J[.E&~'E~ OF WATER 
"~J~ATMaldT AUP COOp [~J~TI~E~• 
Rent a Motor Home 
for your Vaoation 
Fully Equipped 22 ft. Emporer Motor Home 
Sleeps 6. 
Book now for  a d i scount  of 10 per  cent  on Apr i l ,  
May  or  June renta ls .  
M in imum renta l  o f  one week  
Phone 635-7381 
OHice Hours 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. 
Rosidenlial-0ommeroial- Industrial Eleotrioal Oonlraotor~ ....  ,, 
. . . .  j ,1  . J ' ~ . . . .  j , ; '  ~ j i ; ' 1 J ' APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canad ian  Genera l  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
SALVAT ION ABMY 
l i t  Grl lg 
¢aphHn: Bill Yoong 
9:45 Sunday School 
I I  :o0"Mornlng Worship 
7:30 Evoolng Serviols 
1:30 Thursday Night 1 
"BIBM Si~dy A 
Prayer Meeting 
4717-4Lake lse  Ave  Terroce B.C. 
For in fo  on other actlvlthls phone 
I 
.Caphlin or Mrs. BIll YOUng. i 
n ,T. MATTHEW'S 
1 , CHURCH 
I 4726 Lexille Avanuu, Turraco 
L Angiicln Church of CensUs 
I Sundsy Services: 
~:SSe.m. and el a.m. 
and Sunday School I1 e.g. 
Pallor: John sf0eel &I$-SSh$ 
Ray,: Morns Ooho.Smldt. ~15-$170 
Churohs &35-Y019 
n . CATHOLIC .  I 
CHURCH 
• Lukolnu Avenge 
SUNDAY MASSES 
l : )0  a.m. 10:00a.nl. 
I t  :15U.O. 7:34 p.m. 
i EVANGEL ICAL  n 
• FREE CHURCH 
Cur, Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:4S Sunday SchOol 
I1:00 Morning Worship 
1:$0 Evening Services 
Wodnosday 1:$0 p.m. 
prayer snd Bible ShJdy 
ROY. B.B. Ruggloo 
44~4 Pork Ave. 
'~. PhOne ~ ..... ; .. 
""~$asiS . . . .  
I c,.isT !i •J |LUTHERAN CHURCH| 
I ' . Cor, Sl~rklSt,  APerkAve,  Pastor D, KIInor 
Phone 135.5H2 , 
Morning Service i t  t 1:SO a.o, 
Sunday Schuolet g:45 e.m. 
" #~eur Friendly FemUy Church" 
I ..ox [ 
I UNITED CHURCH 
~a7 Latent Ave. 
lundny SchoM 
Senior IS A Up 10:00 a.m. : 
Undsr I |  11:00 a.m. 
WOrShip Service lhSO i .m.  
MlnioMr Rev. D S. Lewis 
I i ZION BAPT IST  CHURCH 
Cor. Sparko & Kolth 
Pastors Clydu Zimhelmun 
Sunday SchoM Y:4S a~m. 
Marnl nil Worship 11 :go e,o, 
Sunday Evening 7soS p.m. 
Bible Study Wed,7 :$0 p,m, 
C,RISTIAN I 
I EFORMED CHURCH I 
• SundAy School ReDO • 1 p.o.  
11t00o.m Worship Service 
DON'T TALK I i 
TO YOURSELF , 
10:0O a.m, - Bible School 
shipSUndaY 11:00 a.m, • Morning Wor. 
7:!S p .o . .  Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p .m. .  Bible Shady and 
Prayer 
Patter Munro 
$OI0 Agar Ave. • 
Res. £1S-3470 ' 
Jet Cidahl - 7:30 Wed. 
Whlrly B l r~ . i 
n PENTECOSTAL | 
%149.9G . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ~ 'ABERNACLE U 
When important orders have to go out right away, your peopte 
should tat them right away, With Courier Cadet 23 your 
communications are instantaneous. 
At $i49.95' Cadet 23 offers ensitivity and selectivity he best in 
the price range, t features full 23 channel, crystal-oontrotled 
operht[on, with PA. capahitity and volume uontml. Cadet 23 has 
sohd.state dependability with no warm.up, and a three.year warunty. 
Don't lalk 1o yourself-talk tous ehout how Cadet 23 can save 
you time and incleaze your profits, 
COMMUNICATIONS (41O) 3~) '~11 ' 
$ermou; 0leone, 3114 Kent/~vonue, Monffeal, Q,tUOc nZS [NL (514) 34r.9i00 ' " 
Hltshfloff, rP voeou Sh woodPltkndmonton, AlbollallAIHi,(iOS)heg'2eYS 
Mf.n.Thuflton, P.O. Oolanln, nbfthVir~ouvlt Oldish Oolumba Vii 4el, [~0i) $sr.t49e 
4aq Lezolle Avg. 
Service Schedule - 
sanday School IOlOO a.m. 
Morning Worship I l l00 a.m, 
Sunday Evanlnfl Y:IS p.m, 
Bible Study 
Wednesday YiS0 p.m, 
Youlh Night Thursday Yr30 p.m,. 
phones: pastor t Office &35-$4,14 
Home ~$-53,1S M. Kennedy 
The and of y~ur search for a friendly 
church . . 
J CHURCH • 
OF  GOD 
Ui  River Drive 
Terrace, S.C. 435.4544 
ROY, R, I . .  White, Pastor 
men? This is [he crucial Thisclaim thatin I l ia  wesee power of 85 watts with Se~rdsy Night Survice 7slg p.n~' 
question.Maybe we make the Life was alnleas, and llis death undknow:'lheWay, theTruth, programming; f rom CFPR, "challenge the ~ accepted ' . . , . . ° e r " " o  " , a .a ,  scho. t sss .o  
can was terminated in resurrection and the Life" sets Him apart Prince Rupert, using an ore- philosophy of the past, and ~ l INCH ' |vontngPsoratng WonhIpW°nhtP,,s0st'"a'm'p.m, 
difference plain with a simple These iwo facts set I l ia  spurt from allother"religious" men. nidirectional ntenna, develop new criteria far a new _ rw. . .  energy outlook." It will study Prayer Service Wed. r,|o p.m. 
alternat ive generation and i V~t. S or¥lca Frl 1iS0 p,m, [] statement of Jesus. "l  am the from all other religoius men Irisadsertionof power In coming Details of the application can f l ie was crucified s eclfically forth from the dead settles His be examined:at the Kltimat, m. I . . . ,  Im.R-.,g im A Way,,the Truth, and the Ll e; " P ' * Isalon re rams r,uenuw nM~UI I |  es|Vl 
mrmancomelh unto the Father, because lie claimed to be the right to lhrs claim. If a man Post Office . . . .  transm p g , .* . . . . . . .  
/ i j e '!, , ' . * | 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Crown Zellerbach'. Canada He  hotel that costs d lmbed,  ma inta in  .,their' 
Llmltedsaldtodayftrst-quarter sharplyatalloperattons, Some hlghlevets rote t 
sales increased 10 per cent but .lumber prices declined from 
rising costa and lower returns 1973 levels while plywood prices 
tree woodproducts reduced net held firm. Pulp and paper 
earnings by 11 per cent, showed gains over 1973 and. 
The company reported net helped offset in part the sol- 
earnings of $5.4 million of or 68 tenthg in wood products. 
cents per share on sales of $76.5 
million during the first three 
months of 1974, compared with 
net earnings of $6,1 million or 76 
cents per share on sales nf $69.6 
million in the first quarter of 
1973. 
President Robert G. Rogers 
said in an advance summary of 
the quarter's results that rising 
operating costs and reduced 
returns from wood products 
were responsible for the decline 
in earnings. 
Mr. Rogers aid shipments of
lumber from the company's 
interior plants were reduced 
because of start-up operations 
at the recently modernized 
facilities and a shortage of rail 
cars, . 
He noted that thd company. 
has decided to rebuild its 
Soaforth Plastics plant in Rich- 
mond, B.C, The plant located 
inBurnaby, B.C,, was destroyed 
by fire in February. 
"Markets for pulp, paper and 
plywood are expected to 
LABOUR FORCE i 
SUMMARY 
Although employment growth 
in March followed a normal, 
mild seasonal growth pattern, 
labour force increases were 
unusually small: 
The modest increase of 9,000 
jobs during March was ac- 
companied by an addition of: 
only 4,000 persons to the 
provincial labour furee. Women 
accounted for all of Ihe increase 
in labour force, and for most of 
the employment gains, 
The level of unemployment 
dropped to 61,000 from 66,000 in 
Febru.ary, thereby •reducing ..
the unemployment-rate Ic ~.0 
per cent in March. 
LABOUR FORCE AND EM-. 
PLOYMENT 
The provincial labour force 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
The level of unemployment i  
March 1974 (61,0001 was 
markedly lower than the 74.000 
persons without work in B.C. 
one.year earlier. 
The seasonally adjusted. 
unemployment rate for B.C. 
dropped slightly from 5.8 per 
cent in Febi'uary to 5.5 per cent 
in March, .The change for 
Canada was even smaller, from 
5.5 per cent in February to 5.4 
~r  cent in March. 
present 
the- second 
luarter, while _the outlook for 
umber is  less certain though 
prices are again firming," he 
said, 
"Escalating costs, supply 
shortages, the negotiation of 
new labour agreements, and 
eoptlnulng strengthening of the 
Canadian dollar which affects 
our export sales are matters of 
concern in the second quarter. 
If these can be dealt With in a 
manner that does not seriously 
erode our ability to compete in 
the market pla~e, we anticipate 
improvement over our first 
quarter esults." 
PAGE AT. 
Gash flow per share ~ ,23 
:" 2,812,000 Funds generated from operations 
Capital expenditures 10,197,000 
Working capital (deficit) at end of y e (32,637:000) 
Stumpage and royalty . 3 524,COO 
Property taxes : : " ' :  ,'. ?~!-:'~:~ " : ~ ";-: ~'' ":.; '3,ogo,o00 :~ " -  ~. 2,8g0,000 
.' ; .- , , ' / . : - : , - '  : )  : ( L  : . ,  " , , ~ " , "  " 
Wages, sa ares nnd emp oyee bene is ."~.i':-. • ' : .  , ~::: 37 ggO,ooo-- ,i~.i " 34,174,000 
Number of employees at end Of year . / i~:~ :i~ ~.-::. -:... .  - -'~ . - :  3,02~ - : . .  2,951 
Number of registered shareholders at end of yam: ~- ; :~" - ;~ - '=~" /:~ 8,387 ~ !... r 7,623 
Kraft pulp (shodtons) ~ ': ,  .": / :  ' ; : , :  ~ 
Sulphlte pulp (sho/t tone) 1-j~, ::',h~'~":~ h/  q:'~ :~:~:~  ~ :~: .  142,000 ~ 150,000 
Kraft pulp (short tons) :~ '::.:i2 S78,000 " /  42i.000 
Sulphite pulp (short tone) .140,000 154,000 
Lumber (thousands of board feei) " 2S4',@00 24g,000 
Logs (100oubio feet) .. ~ " 1,451,000 1,095,000 
Notee (1) Comparative data for/g72/e that 'at'Columbia Cellulose Company, Drafted and subaf. 
diaries except for per share amounts which are based on Canadian Cellulose Company, 
Limited shere$ aura)ending after the ,aorganizetlon ot June 29, 1973, 
(2) These HIGHLIGHTS form an Integral part of the Directors" Report. 
TAKE A grew to a total of 1,017,000 inMarch. This is a gain of-38,000 
l ° ra° 'gPereeut )°ver lhes ize  ~ D A T S U N  F O R  
of theJabour force one year ago. 
All of this year-to-year increase 
is attributed to growth of the 
working age population: the 
participation rate was the same 
as that reported in March 1973, 
Lorne Martin ear salesman (el Reum Motors.Lid., has been Employment of 956,000 
named a National Grand Award Winner in the 1974 "Rank The persons in March represented a 
"normal" ~hange from Features" sales contest sponsored bY the Saginaw Steering Gear  ~ N  A N D  w / N !  Division of General Motors Corp, . " February to March, and a 
Martin is one of 33 GM car salesman.fr0in dealerships throughoat stron~ increase (51 000' or 5 6 
the US and Canada to win the lop merchandise award for the first per e~nt ) Over the ex~rience'of 
mnnth of three-month Sales program. ' one yearag0, Most o f  the 
• .. ' ' ' ' " employment [~rowlh from 
• ~ 1 • "irR * 1 • " ; February was ati.ributed to the 
¢ J7  a l lUre8  ,o a oe,m non, of the ,,,o:k 
" ~ . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . ' :" fO'l'ce, :-.' find to the serv,e . .)~. ~ ~  d r i ~  a = d  ~ n  f a b ~ o u s  pr ! ::. "Ir "~ - " l r  "i~  . producing.iKdus rlal seetor~ ... . i' . , i. ' 
,L B I ' r l L  i J[.'~ll ' l ira'=,1 "~z~'~eA' ,= . . "  .,. 'Employment-:,in :. the~ ,goo'as ' i 
~.  ' . • . ' . . ' . . . .  -. ' after sev~eral months of unusum 
. " Edg ing  up .  in. Janua .y , "~owever ,  al p rov incesexcept  r 'g rowb ' , '  ' ' . ' . ' : ' : .  - " :. ! ~ :.. . :. 
CzinadianLbus ness failures: On ario, Man toba,: Saskat- ..: ~.%.): ~r' r I ~ :: ' . ' ; ,~::' :' ''* : ~ ' 
.chmbed3 0per cen l .  o 203 frotn " ,  c ~ewan ;and. A I~Ha, r''shnW-ed,. , : I /1" . .,a ' l / f l iP" f l  . J / i l l  " ~ , , , .  
..Deeem~r's 197,reports Dun & |)oleworthy decreases .- ,n ! l / r  '~ ' / '7~] J  ~Ifl[ l • .. r,'~: 
Bradstreat Wh le easua ties in easuall es Particularly strong ' .r. ~':.'~ ~,,~.~. • J~'O ~' t I 
Januar were the "~ ghesl since • decl ine f rom he year -ago" : [ - ,~ .~' :   ,~.~ H 
Oelobeft973 he ddno equal " Jaumry ccurred n Quebec • " , .~ . : / /~ ,  ~ \  I] 
their year-ago leve (f 217, attd BrtlJst Colambta,-:~: " '  ] / / '~-~: - .~ .~ ~ . ]. 
witieh was the higltest oli for" The-  rise.:=-in bflsiness i {d~fr ,~k~-.~v~/. .   ~ ] . 
any Jaeuary' since t~5. ' casunlt es dui'in~ )~4"s isitlar I ~ ~ ~,.--~ " 
'Dollar liabilities also rose month was coni:entraled in non- I ~_.'</"q~'~'-'_J(L.~\---l 
from December Iotai|ing $22.7 metropolilae districts vchereas . - '~"~ '~"'% ~ . '-_ 
million, he argest amout~tin failures in he argest Cafiadian . . . . . . . . .  - - irl IOLll century  l relano t Ii 
thl'ec months, and ~t e-fir t cil es fell Io a f ve-ntunth low t..._, _,_,.. .. -~ : " ' . ] ' . 1 uuy s rtH-~ arm was no l ,  nap 
a'bove the same.molilh's year- and ran 23 per cenl. unaer I tell .tized so he Could strike h,rd- • 
ago volume uf $18.7 millioti, c.mparable 1973 level; er blows with it! 
Mosi'of Ite intinlh.lo.month . ~ll Wheel '  wrist wal 
upturn in vt, lunte occurred: [ - - (~U•A~A/ I~| |#, -~_ A.I%I 
among easulaties'witli iosse~,tf on, , . .  , , , ,~r ' . , : ,  LAKE~ winners will be c 
$100,000iW more---they olin)bed by the judging o 
,;  rom ,n ,he pr ed,ng SCHOOL .on tram ant 
I month. •Compared v,'ith the like 
n'~ol~th rift't973, decreases oe- ~/A kh" t " t l  I\II=I~ I ¢,1 ~, N [') VANCOUVER ISLAND ea i ' r~ l  in  all sizes excepl Ihe  . . .  ~ . -: , . 
million dollar bandruptcles,>:: ' 
Retailing failures accounted~ '"i'~ ~ .i ' '  : i " . 
fro; all.. of the. i'ise.during. 
Januarywhile service [ailures~ '~ :. i  . ~ " 
held e~;en.. Ma'nutacl~ing,-: / .  i;~. " ~f¢ ': " ' ~ , : '  - 
~.;holesaliug add cnnstrueli0n 
morlaillty, in 0int•rasl,:fell off 'i ; "  "'  
Janunr~/,. lu."facl, mllnufac- " 
insix ,nonllsl .Os;., yearly. ~ ~  ~ : : . . .  i 
basis, a I.rune /;ns:exeepl ;.: i - : "  " 
c mstraelion, . had fewer. " 
hus hess easualtiesr than"in 
Jauaarylast year. " -: ' :  
Fur  .. provinces;: Quebec, 
Saskalcl|ev,'an: Alberla end [Compared  ' ! ' - "  ~:  denlt/i°:t%di  ri. sh Col .bta re..ed.ofis •••i ~glers in,.Januavy that1 in 
December: 'with theslrongest OneofCadada's leading indepen ng 
jump in Alberta, sch0ols, Shawniga~nprepares itsgr:a u '  to 
with th0 like month of 1973, meet the demands of arap id lychangingwor ld  
by stressing that education should encompass 
all aspects of a young pei:son's ~level6pment. 
sCHOLARSHIP  
EXAMINAT IONS 
(for boys entering rades 8 and 9). 
SATUR.DAY, MAY 4 
At 10:45a.m. at the school 
(for boys entering Grade 8) 
and on 
SATURDAY,  JUNE 8 , '1973 
Alsoa! 10:,1~ a,m, at the school, 
(for boysenteringGradeg) " '" " 
The valUe of each'of.thesescholarships is S)900 per 
• year for boarders and $950 per year for day boys, 
Appllcatios hould be made to 
THE DIREC'EOR OF, ADMISSIONS 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL 
VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C, 
In addition, placement tests for uew applicants oot wriUag the 
scholarships will be held at the nchool on the same dates 
(for grades 8- 13). 
, Datsun  del ivers  10 FREE 610'st 
Once-a  week for l0 weeks some lucky " 
. Datsuntest  driverwill,win a luxurious new, I 
Datsun 610 2-door Hardtop. !t:~ a top per- -I 
forming 5-passenger  car  with 
.the famous ral ly-tested Datsun 
. ~ engine.  And it could be  yours 
:. ~( ' -FREE,  jus t [or tak ing 'asp in jn  . 
the Datsunofyourchoice:  ' • - : 
~ Datsun delivers i,00Oz ( ' 
j ~ .  FREE Watches!  :- " . -" : -, 
| ~ And you could win a sp0r t , lnew 
~ \  Datsun"Steer ingWhee l '  " ' 
~ ~ " ~  wrist watch. Swiss-macl6 ". 
~ ~___~ withsty leand.precis ion.  : ,
'~  ~.~ We're award ing  100aweek .  
~ "  for l0 weeks, And you fir6 .~  . : 
el igible to wir~ ust by Visiting 
. ,~  ~,) /  yourneares tDatsundea ler  i . : 
~ i )  and  taking a test drive~ "~~": ~" . .  
Datsun delivem an  
extra spec ia l  bonus!  . 
The Superb New Datsun' 260Z 2+ 2 l'. 
At the end of Datsun's exciting 10-weel~ , ' 
"Spin and ]Nin'/one luCl~y person Will win 
the new Datsun 26flZ2-! 2 the 4 -ggssenger  
sports car that debuts this spring~ Its-~i..:. ~.'. 
luturistic des ign and  structure make this'. 
the car  you will want to call your own; So: : 
take a Datsun for a sp in -you  Could Win. 
Datsun delivers... " ':~ ~ 'i! : ,  " 
and here's h6w it works! 
When you test drive a Datsun, you can 
enter your name in the big Datsun "Spin 
and  Win'iThen, every week foi"10 weeks 
101 winr~ers will be  deterrnine'd.The If?st .... 
prize winner will receive ia new. 1974.., ,,~ 
Datsun 610 HardtopJ Thenexf l00 ~vii'iners ~




Datsun's "Spin and  Win" closes tun0 291h. 1974. 
['tll', hH Iih~ V,' "ll]'ll~',~ It ',/¢)UI D l~gUn ,te,Jler 
ce ived [ roe  D 
dea lersh ips  as  
week  el Apr i l  
1974; Atthe concll 
Datsun's "Spin a 
one  addi t ional  wmner  "wnt 
be determined from all entr ies received. 
This winner will drive home the super 
Datsun 260Z 2 -k 21 
Datsun delivers.., five'great 
models  to choose  " • 
f rom!  ' ~ , 
Whe'ther y0u're ~ ~ "n~ 
looking for economy, ' • 
performance,  luxury or the iotal sports car, 
Datsun wraps  it all up beautiful ly and 
del ivers it.There's B210 economy, 710 
performance,  610 luxury, 620 Sportruck.  
toughness.  And 260Z spor tsmansh ip Jn two 
and  four passenger  versions.There's the 
s ty leyouwant . .hatchback ,  hardtop,  . 
sedan  or wagon.Take a test dr ive soon. 
With a l l these  prizes 
be ing a'Warded by  
" Datsun,.you l lbe 
, making sure you're 
lw  " e l ig ib leto win. 
All you  real ly  need  is a Datsun .  
&. D MOTORS LTD... 
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 Terrace. 
art show 
The t0th annual arts and carves a lot of totem poles and 
crafts fair in Terrace Saturday said that is what !s keeping him 
to Monday was the occasion for ' so busy now. 
an Easter drive for many At the end of June he will be 
Prince Rupert people otl the going to Vancouver for a month 
weekend, and then will return to Masset o 
The fair, showing a variety of catch the latter part of the 
pottery, weaving, basketry, tourist season. 
quilting, leather work, tie The art association f Terrace 
dyeing, batik, silk screening, had many other exhibits and 
taxidermy, lapidary and 
macrame, drew a large crowd 
from the Skeena area. Dexter 
and Zandra Cummings of 
Prince Rupert showed their 
leather display. 
The show even drew an artist 
from Masset o demonstrate his 
argiilite carving. Claude 
Davidson, who has been carving 
19 years, said he came "to show 
how much work is involved in 
this." He sells no work in shops 
but takes private orders which 
give him enough to live on. 
He plans to take it up full- 
time. "Last year was my last 
for fishing. I was tortured out of 
it by the jellyfish. They sting 
Like heck on yo.ur face and I 
finally decided why should I 
suffer out here when I can be 
sitting home carving?" 
Mr. Davidson's father carved 
argillite and now his son is 
doing it. The rare stone is found 
only on Slate Mr. in theQueen 
Charlottes and Mr. Davidson 
makes three or four trips a year 
with a gang of men to dig it out. 
He sells it at $2 per .pound. 
Every piece Mr. Davidson 
does is different because he 
works free-hand so people are 
assured of getting an original• 
The long hours spent on the 
p|eces are the reason for their 
steep prices. Mr. Davidsoh 
t 
demonstrations of merit and 
interest. A pottery demon- 
stration drew one of the biggest 
crowds up to the wheel. Jan 
McClead of Terrace demon- 
strafed a variety of formations 
in clay, where the soft wet 
material seemed to 
mira/:ulously form itself.• 
Weaving was another big this 
year for the show, more so than 
last year, association members 
said. There were a number of 
looms et up for the public and a 
display showing each suc- 
cessive step in the weaving 
craft frorn raw fleece to the 
finished rug. 
A batik demonstration,• tie 
dyeing, silk screening and 
macrame were others. 
The art association sponsors 
regular workshop courses m 
Terrace: their neXt in May to be 
natural dyeing of wool and 
pottery on May 4 and 5.The fee 
will be $15 for the two days. 
Recently the association sent 
a travelling .show with exhibits 
of local crafts to Smithers, 
Prince George, Summerland, 
Penticton;. Kelowna and 
Kamleeps. The response from 
Smithers was good, said Jan 
McCleed. 
Next week a week-long music 
festival will take place in 
Terrace with musicians from 
the region participating. 
Masset artist 
comes to Terrace 
to show carving 
..with rare stone 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1974 
Joan Humphries' batik and lye dyeing 
works were popular displays at the 
show. The Terrace woman sells some 
her work to Harbour CraRs in Prince 
Rupert. 
There were a ~;ariety of e .xhibits-of 
interest tochildren at the art show.. 
Here a group of them take a closer 100k 
at dolls made by a Terrace woman. 
'mere were also' wooderr'toys and a 
basketery display fQr them~tosee. 
, . - .  
p 
A taxidermy display at the art show included a 
bear and two martins. Behind and to its right can 
be seen various artists' paintings on the wall'. 
Quality painting 'took over this year in favor of 
quantity, an art association member said. 
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BEDROOM sUITE 
Nighl Tattle and Mattress Ext ra  
J 
For  the Finest Furniture at 
' a Price you can Afford Shop at 
4434 Lakelse Terrace B.C. 
• Reg, 
•Price 
s849- ,,o°,., ,599,os Price ONLY 
i 
I Fred's FurniturelLtd. 
635-3630 Also in, Prince Rupert & K i t imat '~  
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Dr. Dale Iteulmrl 
Dale Reubart is Professor of 
Piano and Theory, and Co- 
ordinator of Ihe Keyboard In- 
s t ruments  Division al Ihe 
University 0f, British Cnlumbia, 
where lie has taughl since 1963. 
Prior to 1963, he had taught at 
the Un ivers i ty  of Southern 
California andat  Wes[ern State 
College. l i e  holds Bachelor of 
Arts, Master, of Music and 
Doclor,of Musical Arts Degrees 
,.in piano performance. As a 
, THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
dhw st Music Festival n fie No e 
pianisl, lie ires toured widely in 
both the United Stales and 
Canada, has been a frequent 
soloist with nrchestras in both 
counlries, and has performed 
many recitals on C'BC radio an~l 
CBS lelevision. Among his 
leachers haye been l laro ld 
Bauer, Cart Friedberg," Lillian 
Sleuber and Jnhn Crown• Many 
of his own studcnls have won 
critical aec'laim in'both Canada 
aud Ihe U.S. 
Mrs. P. Malenbn English 
Mrs. English waslrained as'a [irsi Artistic Director. 
child aelress in Englaild and " For Ibe past nine years,.she 
~vorked in professional lhealre has laughl Dra/na-al various 
[ ,  'lhere tullil shecame le British " Suulmer Schonls Ihroughoul 
e Columbia in 1948. Because B.C., and Aiber!a. '- " 
I 
: here was in professional .o ". ; . .  . . 
" workL'd in puppet  healre for . s.pe 
cfildren and helped laulc~ Pen~icLan, Prince George ann in 
~' Drama in many schools A Albex-taover Ihe past few years 
'~  nrime oromoter be'hind Ihe and presenl ly occupies Ihe 
*~, " building" of  Ihe, Vernon Po¢,'er p)s i l io0  of Dranla Co-ordinator 
" ltouse. Mrs. English .was tls for tl~e Province of B.C. 
, ' , . "  @ ' . , , , 
: Musw Festwal 
, i Week, . . . .  _ • . , ,  . 
27th 
• ~:T~r i ; ce i "• i  " t  e i~ l '• : ' :0•~a~ ' =tl i 
:Truck& Equipment, 
Ltd. i i 
5020 W. Highway 16 635-7211' 
" "Wl fbe  be free and we shall be Box 456, Terrace. 
We are blessed to announce 26th, woodwind classes . rlnllahh=dtoree as many needle' Our thanks must go to all 
~:e Munici al Council held at the B.C. Vocational ~"~,~i ,= '~ l tend in="  rhere patrons, awards donors and that Terra P =~ v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o. - -  . • 
has agreed to designate• the.  ~hool Library. ,_ ,~ l i )~d will be, however, a charge for business p~=ople in the Pa.cifxc 
week of April 22nd to 27111 as crosses wui re .  nero ~ the F inal  Night Concert which Normwesl or melr support, to 
will be taking place in the ~e Aud!t . . . .  - 't! - - '  missionwillcost$200for'Adults . leachers  for entering " 
fol lowing locat ions : ,  ylan.. 0 t'rlma~y~cn~°l~ha~ald~PnC~ n and$1 00 for children~ students, and thereby., g iv ing  
classes.will be held nu Culedoma Arts c as . . . . .  :.'.'~ "•-.- . . . .  The~ro,'ram Which covers all " mere tne opportumty tor 
School Lecture Theatre, vocaz auuitortum ~o.t ~asste nalz he events°of the Fesl.ival week professional djudication which 
classes will be~ atC larence  Element a.r.y:~cnoot: I ;: . lnciudih ~, the  Final Night , Ihe ~ Music Festival offers; 
Michael E lementary  scnool ~ m aaanton to e.n.trles from. Concert Will c,,st $100 and will f inally to the Committee 
with the exception of the Lieder Prince Rupert, .Knumat : an~ be obtainable at ~v 'o f  the Halls members ,and volunteers who 
classes which will be  in me : Terrace we.are pleas.ca t o nave durin" Festival we'ek " I t  will man the door  and act as ad- 
Caledonia Lecture Theat re  entries:;/ from : ~t twanga, :  also ~be available "from the ' judicator  a~d platform ~ 
after the piano Championships. Smithersana,~urns Laxe, : Secreatr  of the NWMFA at ' secretaries 
on he night of Friday April AdndSsi0hinallelaSSeswlll ~ y : ,  : r . . . . .  . !~ "" " 
; ' S : x • . . . . . . . . .  of Columbu ::i  ! :il 
Scholarship winners 
• Ver i loa  Y .  Bryatit 
Vernon Y. Bryanl is aver -  direction, won I he Okanagan 
reran of Ihe music-leaching Valley Music Festival  five 
profession with eighteen years limes, represenled B.C. at the 
of instrumental musc  teaching Canadian Music Educators '  
in B.C. schools behind him. lie Anspciatian, Regina Convention 
is a graduate of Centra l .  t19691. Inured Eastern Canada 
Washinglon State College, has t 1970l, been a finalist in the B.C. 
been aclivc in Ihe B.C. Music Band and Choir Championships 
Jo-Anne Ames Educalors' Association and Ihe t1971) and won Ihe Class A 
• " Canadian Band D i rectors  competitiq,n at (he Calgary 
~ his nf Co|u~bus Malcolm-En'glish she.used the .~Associalion, and,as a. workshop Kiwanis " Music Festival  
• The Fa "g ;~_. = - - ~: " '  • . . . .  ~=-rta ~" s~msor '  has been associated tCanada's largest) in 1972., . 
n ler n ls'I;~ was oursar in atlenu, i|[u .L'~lLPt~ g.s . . .  Scholarship .') . . . .  i . . . .  . . . . . .  '. ' ~ Y . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.x, ith such outstanding Canadian .Mr. Bryant. was neaa aa- 
J)-Anne Ames a bpeecn arts  /:~ummer acnom el inc'P~rt.s ~= , . ' • " " . . _~ ' , , v .  lnenaotnr  H inndlt~,.alnr for the Shuswao 
studen She had  prev ious ly  Drumlteller where she.to0k nn mus ic ians  ~o ..~:...r~; ~- . -  ~- .? .%; - :  . . . .  c . . ,  . . . .  A , , ; ,  
wnn Ihe Nurpae award whichis/.'Orama and Speecl,. ,...,... Br~.~w]~il B:n~ tP(~it~areCan(~ " ~9~2 resuva . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- .... 
" iorstudentsandv,'as ,.~: I '~ ]e past sne nas uses . z~.. . • . . . .  • . . - given loser ! - . . . .  : : . . . . .  :-~'~ fo- Canadian ~ composer-arranger; lie was appointed director o! 
ewmnerot  neb L ie  Dooms p ,  r l t ten  uy  .e rbeu  u • . . . . .  
a hree m . " : . .  . : ' _ • - : t J . . . ,~A (~.h lc f "~:  " ' .  " " " he wind ensembJe for l l l e  
~ea re Award : ' " :. ~t,edtt(,hn c asses ale ~egan ., . . . . .  ~- .~ . . . . . . .  . hen 's  
T ' " : - -  • " Mr Br anl's resen position Vancouver Junior Syrup y 
she ,~on al S eech studes a U B C. m 1973 and (n • Y P In 1973 - -  P-" - " - • - ' ' " . . . . . .  o---s is'Music Co.ordinator for School ~ ur enay Y)uth Camp for 1973. 
Art. c lass~. . .  , .  - - -  . . . . . . . .  I::'e Disirict NI 22:(Vernon as wel T e Pacific Northw.esl M US.le 
benlor uramat  i c  was  lovnee  n join [ l lU  U I 'U /~ 1¥  ' ; • includea • . . : '  - "'" • . . . . .  in-- -al l -  as d reeler of the Vernon Senior - Festival is pleased Io nave ~.r: 
classes ann •lyric • poelry ann wrlLingclass %~l l lCa  IS g l'lli ~ , - 
Bible Reading; Off .the reserved for .  second year  Secondary Band. .  "- Bryaln returning for a seeona 
reci,mmendaon 0f the ad-st'udenls. Jn-~.nne also lakes Smce1988..;zhs~,OuU~ltean~nig s year .  
l rgan zallon judicalor ,  Mrs. '  .' Paddy sonic Ihea re classes. ' , ' 
I 
. . . . . .  MAP OF FESTIVAL HALLS 
STRAUMI[ AV[NU I[ / ,  ' . . . . . . .  . . , . 
"Pn,NC= ~U,Z~T hmswAv ~* w=st " " " 
, , • . -  
; ,~  -% 
:" '.7" " F' ANY '  D tFF CUL.TY" ,SHnULD ARIS l i ;  , i 
~Hl t ' lE  IN  TSRRACE DUI~ I~lG 'FEST IVAL  / "  "~ 
WI~SK,  PHoNs  65~-494111 DAYS OR 6$S*S3I;~ ; 
[ ~VSNINGS.  ' "~ i  ~ 
Rojal :Bank of,Canada 
4640 Lakelse Ave 
635-7117 
zfmiW/ , ,v  "" 
.~.; i ~  mv,.K.sm^. ~ 
Wedeene River [ 
Contracting C  Ltd. • 
3103 Hamptm ,St , 
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4717 Lakelse 
• :~ 635-7263 
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Mr. Bruce E. More 
Mr. More was born in Ocean 
Falls, B.C. and grew up in Trail 
and Burnaby lie obtained a 
Bachelor of Music degree from 
the University of B.C. in 1965. 
In 1968 Mr, More rece ived  a 
Master of Music degree from 
Yale :University in ~ voice and 
returned tl~ere in 1970 to receive 
a Master '0f=Muste.a l  Arts 
Degree in Voice and conducting 
, l !e  has conducledthe Y~e 
Glee Club nn tours ' of South 
America and Europe. 
In dle fall 0t. 1970, Mr. More 
was hired to begin the Mhsic 
Department at. Malaspin ~/' 
College in Nanaimo which was 
very successful. ! 
Last fall Mri More t0ok' up a 
new posit ion, as Assistant 
Professor. of Theory and .Choral 
M..usic al the University o f  
Victoria: : 
Capb F.M. McLeod 
Cal.,. * ...... ~4cLeed is a native m~lil his reliremanl in 1965. lie 
nf Vancouver, B.C. and did his has been a'clive as a clinician 
early study ng Ihere. After and adjudicalnr fo r  nver 20 
serving as a Bandmoster in tile . years in Western Canada and 
Canadian Army during' World also is a regular examiner for 
• War If, he relurned In London, =he Western Board of 'Music, of 
.England to continue sludies in which tie is also acting • ~ as 
music, lie graduated from tile Sccrelary. Capl~ McLeod is 
Rgyal Military School of Music, presently on Ihe staft of ' the 
Kneller llall, in 1950, and Iben Departmenl  of Music, 
::-served as Direelor of Music In University of Calgary,'  
, the Canadian Armed Forces" 
, ,#  
PREVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNERS 
1966 - Maurean Macarenko, Columbus Scholarship 
,. Pr ince Ruper t  . P iano - 1971 - Oliver Bluhm,- Prince 
O Lumb a Cellulose Scholarship Rupert - Trombone - Knights of 
1967 - Betty Bessanich, Pr nc$" Columbus Scllolarship 
Rupert - Plato) - Knigills of 1972 - Slefan Wegner, Kltimat - 
Columbus Scholarship " P ann - Knights of  Columbus 
1968 ,Amy Der~ Prince Rupert - 'scholarship • . " 
Piano - Kn ghts of Columbus 1973 - Joanne Ames, Terrace -
Scholarsh ip  ' 
: i969-  thmmikk i  Teder ,  Kltimat 
. 'P iano - Kn igh ls  lyf Co lumbus  
~ho larsh lp  , 
1970.  l~)uglas  Kamp Ter race  - 
Speech Arts  - Kn ights  of  
Speeeh Arts - Knights of 
Columbus Scholarship 
1972 Provincial Finalists 
Oliver Biuhm, Prince Rupert - 
Trombone " 
Cheryl Goulet, Terrace :,Piano 
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Epp sweeps Logge 
B event Lester Ahrial rink 
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+ 
D Event Dan Schneider rink 
C Event Roy Jacques rink E Event - 6ordon Woodward rink 





"r L 'Es ' t range  wi l l  sponsor  .1 • team 
Terrace will have a junior 
hardball learn .playing' in Ihe 
Bulkley Valley League this 
year. Red L'Eslrange who will 
act as t earn sponsor and general 
|nanager revealed earlier this 
week dmt he has received 
verificatioo from Ihe league's 
executive Ihat a Terrace bid for 
a franclfise has been accepted. 
b'Estrange Iold ihe Iterald he 
Tim learn would be 
@ganized s imi lar i ly  t*) (he 
Cenleonials, witb a managing 
execulive I~mrd aod a eoadh 
and manager responsible 
direclly Io Ibe Board. 
As yet L'Estrange has not 
hired a coach or gene~:al 
inanage,' allhough he has 
several candidates in mind. A 
lenlai ive name Ims. 'been 
decided though, "Red's". for 
finished fourth over-all scbedule will be finalized for the 
As ~¢ell Red has coached six ceams involved. The other 
WEDNESDAY,  APRIL .17, 19"14 
,) 
S 
Terrace bronc, league teams in five teams are Smithers..Telk- 
several out-o[-Iown Iot~r- wa. I louston. Ilazelton, and 
,•meres so is familiar with Kispiox. 
many~fflhebeyseligibleforlhe Junior aged ball players in 
learn lie will put Iogetber. Terrace who want I.o give it go 
The team would be almosl are asked either to show up at.a 
exclusively local with Ihe ex- general.work-oul scheduled for 
ceplion . f  one ()r two outsiders, Ihis Sunday at . l  p.m. at the 
nolably pitchers, Although RotaryPark or by phoning Red 
there are pilchers in the junior L'Estrange al 635-,~848. 
An exciting tenth end v!ctory" 
by the young Lester Abrtal rink 
of Kitimal Monday night gave a 
Terrace rink top honors in the 
twentieth annual Logger's 
Bonspiel. The Wayne Epp rink 
put together enough wins to 
take not only frst  place in the A 
event but to emerge with the 
best won-loss percentage for the 
'spiels Grand Aggregate 
Trophy. Abrial helped Epp's 
cause immensely with his 
victory over the Rusti Monli 
foursome, last year's A event 
and Grand Aggregate winner. 
The Epp foursome advanced 
to the finals of the A event by 
beating out the Pal Boyle 
foursome, also of Terrace in the 
semi-finals. In the other semi- 
final match it was Shortreid of 
Smithers up against Rusti 
Monti with Shortreid handing 
Monti his first loss of the 
Loggers Bonspiel. In the final 
of the A event Epp went to work 
en the Shortreid Rink in the 
early ends, winning 10-2 after 
eight ends. 
Curling with Wayne Epp were 
Ron Lewis third, Dave Comfort 
• second and Rod Brown in the 
lead position. For winning the A 
event they were awarded the 
Wedeene River Contracting 
Trophy while their  Grand 
Aggregate win gave them the 
Terraee Drugs Trophy  and 
engraved sterling platters. As 
well they picked up curling 
gloves and small television sets 
[or their winning efforts. 
In the B event, as was men- 
tioned, it was tester  Abrial 
downing Rusty Moflti of Kitimat 
by a 8-7 'seer• Abrial has 
gained coasidcrable fame in 
I his area throughout the season, 
mostly for his domination of 
high school  curl ing in the  
Pacific Northwest and northern 
parts of this prownee. 
He needed all his acquired 
skill to pul l  through for the 
victory though. After dropping 
a single point in the first end 
counted [oar points  in the 
second and third ends, and 
another in the fifth before Monli 
storied a comeback. 
Singletons in the fourth" sixth 
and eighth ends and two points 
each in the seventh and ninth 
gave him a one rock lead going 
home. Abrial came through 
well under pressure, picking uP 
the points needed for a victory 
and pi/'king up the Bear Creek 
Log~ing trophy. 
Abria] was bscked up by 
brother Tent at third, Phil 
Friesen at second and ~ri,ch 
Dass throwing lead rocks. 
In the C event it was another 
Terrace rink walking off with 
the first place silverware, the 
secohd of an eventual four 
victories by Terrace rinks. This 
time around' i t  was the p, oy 
Jacques rink squeezing out the 
Keith Melaeson tea~.n 11-7 for  
the victory. Jacques advanced 
Io the fi~uls with a victory over 
KBimats Dave Elettesworth 
while Melanson knocked of 
Boles of Burns Lake for hi+I 
entry to the finals. Curling with 
Roy Jacques were Harold Cox 
at third, Derek Blaeks toek 
second and. Junior Gingles 
lead. The Jaeques fohrsome 
won the Terrace International 
Trophy for their efforts. 
In I he D it was almost ant irely 
Terrace rinks with the Dan 
Schneide: crew comingout on 
lop of the Croft foursome in the 
finals. In the semi-f inals 
Schneider knocked off Hamer o[ 
Terrace while Croft was 
eliminating Delage of Rupert. 
The Schneider rink was skipped 
by Larry Beckley, Dan 
Schneider played third, Florlan 
Gorski was second and Paul 
Ginther played in the lead 
position and they picked up the 
Rowford & Splice-Rite Trophy. 
In the E evenl it was all 
.K i l l •a t  in the finals with 
Gordie Woodward's quartet 
battling Mie Fulljames for the 
event itle. The game was the 
only one of the finals to go into 
an extra end and Woodward 
rink skip Carl Sandberg needed 
his last shot to ensure the win. 
Woodward played third on that 
rink with Garry Weir second 
and Bill Webh lead. Joe 
Whitney of Terrace~:finished 
third after losing out to 
Woodward in the semi-finals 
while Moore of SandSpit, who 
dropped his semi-final match to 
Fulljames, finished fourth. The 
E event rophywwas sponsored 
by the Terrace Curling Club. 
The fourth Terrace win in the 
six event spiel came in the F 
event as Ivas Bristol eked out a 
7-4 decision over Wordledgeof 
Rupert in the F event finals. 
Bristol, backed by Bernie Dodd, 
third, George Hamer sedond 
and Benno Kuemper le.ad, 
advaneed to the finals with a 
semi-finals round victory over 
Olson of Terrace. Wordledge 
managed his entry to the finals 
with a semi-final decision over 
Stevens of Quesnel. " The F 
• Event trophywas ponsored by 
the Terrace Curling Club'. 
The Bonspiel ran smoothly 
Ihis y'eai', finished a full six 
hours earlier than last year's 
marathon effort which started .A' 
day earlier. By the end, though, 
Ihere were many weary curlers 
arid 'spiel organizers who have 
been going at it round the clock 
since 5 p.m. Thursday. 
The Logger s ifffeetively ends 
the curling Season in Terrace 
but for a Centennial Lions Ciub 
social lhis weekend and some 
house league finals being 
played off this week. 
The fourth annual Northwest pla|}storun ajuniorleam tbeys F event Ivar Bristol rink 
Auio Racers Association Auto- up 10.1he age ~)f ninele~n) in Ihe ,bvious reasons, ranks in Terrace Gone have had 
Rama will be.held Sunday, league.. They weald p lay .  As for players, L'Estrange (he experience necessary for , i W R E S i g N  G April 28th at theT rrace Arena Sunday'sal lh)tary P rk if all .alreadyhas  lair nucleus for dev lopln l and L'E t~'ange 
and the Club is hard at work goes well in currenl" Iheteamintheformoflhe'Peny has'his eye .ha  couple in this 
right d0~vi:to ensure that Ibe negotiations ' betweeJ~ ~eam that he accompanied to area. ~. , ~ ' . . . .  i~ ~ • 
show is bigger and better than L'Estrangc mid lhe cities tile proviocial finals in Yicloria ' " " " 
last year's sta,d~)ut efforl Depart•ore , f  Parks aod . m,o years ago. Thai team, Aleague meeling,,,.,ill be held 
Theshow is an Auto.rama nd Reerealion. coached by John Yasinchuk, laler lilts monlh at v.,hich lime a 
so almost every lype'of vehicle( ~ ~ ~ ~ k { ~  
imaginable will be on display o~'" ., 
Custom cars, race cars all :i~. ;:, 
lypes, antiques and.even ". TERRACE ARENA recreational vebieles will I~ '" ~ 
AS well the North-West Aulo I l I  
Racers will ha~,e ii special booth ' 
sel up where information abeutl WED APR 24 8:0.0 PM the Club, the coming season and  , ,, 
O ,, ,. 
memberships will be available. 
D(mrs ()pen al 1 p.m. on the 
281h, the show goes until 9 p.m. 
and Ihe cost for adults is a mere 
$1 Studenls pay even less- 50 
cents, while pre-school age I 
+'""'"*'"°°*'°+°° AT ION MATCH o oo,o, +,w w,, ,,o [L IM IN  crowomg of the Northwest Aulo 
Racer's Miss Speedway for this 
corn mg racing season. 
cuts . .  o . s__   A'6iii*'[ the grass - There 's  still some t ime to save on o., oo KINISKi  and summer driving supplie , h re are only 
eliminates a few examples of the many specials. , '; " 
.... PRINCE, 250  GUIANA ,.,;,,,.,;,,,.,ow Orlon Pile Seat Covers ,,,,. co,ours a .aa  Pair s IO |N .  |IIIJ~AI~[ ~ 
Auto Touch-upSprayPaint R"'"1'59°" MR X VS KUMALI 
Heavy Duty.Lifetime Guaranteed Shocks ?~.:; 
8 Track Stereo Speakers Wedge Type P:;;Pr. 9.99+, BUCK 250 MINNEAPOL IS  FLASH 260 ENGLAND 
Hi-gl0m Turtle Wax """ '"' 1"59a°n" RAMSTAD GORDON 
Test & Tune-up Equipment 20% OFF Reg Price 
Ill 
Spin.on 0il Filters .on, c,.v n.., 1.59 ¢hryller, 2.9S Ea. Each 
R.,. ,79__ GENE 271 LBS. CANADA FLASH 260 ENGLAND 
Bars Leaks Radiator Repair """ +" KINISK! VS GORDON This mower cuts the grass. 1607.; Spray Paint o,o,, a,.,,. ,,., Black. Reg. , .  1 89 then cuts and re.cuts the Gloss White, Orange, Asst. Colourl • Can. 
clippings into a fine mulch 3 99 
that disappears down into Carb  Repair Ki ts  From • Sac. . . n 
your lawn. No bag to empty. - -- 
No clippings to rake. No 25 & 50 ft. All Weather Extension Cords "°m 4 99 ~ K A M  =5o .,.NeApOUD that h build up. NO dahger- • Each LEO 238 PORTLAND • 
DUNG+++., " '"-  MADRIL VS STA • safer, cleaner than anything S.T.P. Snowmobi le  Oi l  ' c.. else you've used. Available • 
in 22" self-propelled. 22" I ron-on Tee-Sh i r t  Transfers R,,. 1 29 t.~ ea and 18" hand-propelled • Each i • iii iii i 
models. Bolons. A good i 
yardakaad, ~ G ia l l tS '0ckof '  P R I N C E - o o o , . N  i VS 18" Model Sugg, List 128.95 i l i  
B olensF°rdatall|onthefullllne°fRIding Mowers, Eg( i  "50"Seriesand"SO"Series KUMAL 
Mulching Mowers, Tractor, Hi-Perf Boots 
and Garden Tillers, see: 
Terrace Equipment Open 9.6 Men. - Sat. We Accept Chargex and 'Master  Charge . . . . .  
4S39 Groin, ~.venue 636-6556 636-6666 ~,- 
Terrace, B.C. TICKETS & RESERVATIONS AT: ARENA BOX OFFICE .s.63. ~:' 
J 
I 
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Figure skaters Swunmmg Pool  
year ended ' Re0gu tions 
The.Terrace.  Figure Skating more!o choose trom. There is a but the Yecrace Department ~ Pr~,~3S[,whistle, or make any 
.umn¢.tosed[hewseason~pr!14, p.nzetormewinn!ngdesignand Recreation says "It 's never.to unnecessary noise or use any 
a ano ti wtm .horn uanadian Ine competition closes err April early". What they're talking threatening or profane, • 
Figure Skating and National 3o. about is the rules for the public abusive obscene insulting or 
(Last week'scolumn referred to Figure Skating testing. Many Anyone interested in put- at the Terrace Swimming Pool indecent language or otherwise 
.two diagrams which, an- skaters left with new badges chasingh club sweater isasked once it olsens. Opening date is conduct himself in a noisy, 
fortunately did not accompany showing their advancement in Io contact one of the following ex~etedto beabout one month threatening or disorderly 
the text. Here are the diagrams skating skills, ladies before the end of this from now although the official manner, or wrestle with or 
of the player line-ups for field Registration for next season • month; Mrs. J Fetteriy at 635- opening ceremonies (featuring 
and box lacrosse.) 
.PA.GE A11 
. , : . - • . 
• Terrace won't sendLdelegates 
It's doubtful that the Terrace [8 applications'to fill the ten 
Department of Parks and leadership peats for the sum- 
Recreation will be sending any' mer. AI present recreation 
delegates to the June director John Gurban is 
Playground Leadership Clinic processing the applications a 
in Prine[ Rupert but not andinlerviewingthecandldates 
because they .don't want who will be hired for the 
trained leaders, summer. 
The Clinic in Prince Rupert, 
In the near future the Terrace co-sponsored by that city's 
Department will run their own Recreation Department and 
in-service clinic for ten or the Northwest Parks and 
twelve local youngsters to train Recreation Association is not 
them for the upcoming summer held until mid-June, just prior throw any other person in the 
• will be held on June 15. There 5939. Mrs. E. Jensen at 635-2415 Recreation and Conservation water or .  elsewhere on the season in the area parks. Io the start of the summer play- 
or Mrs. E. Watson at 635-3604. will be only'one registration so Minister Jack Radford) may premises or commit herein or The Department has received ground program, 
+ keev this dale inmind . .  Tile figure skating club's not beforsomet ime.  • threaten any aetJikely to cause B C F S  High Schoo! Sports Clu5 members are asked hot general meeting will be held From now until.the opening of a breach of the:peace, . . . . . .  
to forgel the crest eompotition Monday May 13 at 8 PM in the the 1~6ol the Iierald will run the d smoke or chew tobacco r " ~° • 
'x for the new club sweaters. The seniorcitiznns' room aboveihe i'ules so that bythe  time the' ehew gum or spit in or upon any m 
exeeutive already has some Terrace'Arena. All'interested pool opens there .will hopefully part.of the premises, 
: " : ' . . . .  havetodo . .  ' J -. of chance or do gambling of any VANCOUVER-Three major  track and held's case, dominate the track and t|elcl 
good designs but they would like adults are urged to attend, be no doubt about what you e ' sleep',lounge, play any game 
' . ' There is one warning. In the sort; drinklntoxicatingliquor or pr'ovincial high school chain- representatives will come from meet last year, winning its third 
e"~"O~- -O~ " T • = = Department's: Swimming Peel be drtlnk or commit or do any pionships will take place during 16 zone associations, affiliated straight championship, It is 
• l 11r l~-~l l~1r~, J~- i i ,  11r ,~ . Regtdations Manual there is 'a  ndeeent act orimproper thing the fifth annual British with the Brit ish Columbia anticipated they will have a 
(~)  Columbia Festival of Sports, Federation of School Athletic, fight this year retaining the L . I I . .M . . I . J~MJFLM, ,~ Ik l I .  IIM,,' Clause which reads : . ,  therein, or  !.- ' 
" . • BREACli OF REGULATIONS f bring or permit any dog to May 16 through June 3. Associations, ~ crown, particularly from Mount 
" , . , ' l fa  pat roo ,  a f te r  being be dn the premises: The three are provincial Both the gulf and bowling Douglas of Victoria. 
• ' m • warei, d • for hr'~aking a " 3 No person shall occupy any chatnpionships in igolf, June 3 tournaments are team chain- Overall, 22 high school events rac ing  meet ing  ,e,.,.,,.. ,me ~-essieg room dn the premises at Reach'Grove Golf Club; pionshipevents, will be staged during the 
rule or any other rule, .refuses for a longer period at any one _ bowling, May 18 at Chapman Defending champion ingolf is Festival of Sports, which will 
or does cot comply with the . time than.thirty minutes. = Lanesin Vancouver; Track and Nanaimo Secondary. Britannia bring together more than 
@ ~ O ,. l lerb Quest, oewly elected season, order to leavelhe premises and 4. No person shall remain field. May 31 and June 1 at Secondary of  Vancouver won 100,000 participants to close to 
- 
president of the North West 
Auto Racers,says that tonight's 
meeting of thai group will 
hopefully get the hall rolling rot 
Ihe upcoming racing season. 
• .The meeting, set for 8 p.m. in 
the Green Room of the Terrace 
Ilotel is oiken to everyone who is 
i,uerested and tile Racers are 
braking ha' a large lure out as 
Ihere is still much work to be 
..Although u number of corn- property, with reasonable 
millees have been struck for haste, thelifeguardorperson in 
tiffs year's racing, there will be • chm'ge willimmedlately call for 
a more formed as well as assista,ce from the stafff 
parties arranged to preparethe and Will ootily the person or 
pared tracing t)val west of persons who have broken these 
town. regulations, ill IIO uncertain 
,.The meeling tonight, at 8 terms, Ihat they will be 
I).nt., io'the Terrace Ilotel, is removed with all necessary 
one of Ihem|ost importanfof the I'o:'ce hy the police and may he 
year as the plans are finalized liable to a $50.00 fine. 
for a full season of racing ac- ttere are the rules to be 
, , sT  --~" 11~ 
Stick-llaodlinR done. Membership in the club, lion. Show yore, support and 
whether they be active nr IIO[. enthusiasm for the sport of auto' 
The basic skill of lacrosse is will he ovailble at the meeting i'actng in Terrace by your at- 
siick-haedling and ball control aswil lraleb(s)ksforthecoming tendance. 
and they. are to lacrosse what 
puck control is to hockey. In - -  
order to play the game of ' ]k "~rT  ml 
,acrossewellapiayermustfirst ~ l l~ lk=l l ' l~ l t l l4 t= re turn  
master the Skills of stick- V ]~ 1 ~U. ,~ I I , , l~L,  ' l  
handling, picking up balls . 
shooting, passing, catching and 
carrying the ball. Players m o n e  week should also: be well-versed at " 
checking with the stick: for Jr'is 
easy to draw a penalty when 
checking ~an attackifig - op- One week tonight thewrestlers 
return to the Terrace Arena and' 
~e;haps  the most important' I~ st4art he sx match season 
. . . .  ' e e'll be a six man tag team of these, skills =s holdff]g the v nt o . . . . . . . .  e e t mgmzgnt he evening stick properly.'. A left-handed . . . . .  ' 
-shooter shouldgrasp":the shaft . " . - 
, of the stick near:the Y in'the m well Inere wilt be tl~ree 
• ~, ; . t .  o : ,~,  i , ;~  ~.r  I h. . .4  'w  th preliminary matches with Gene 
,.,,or,= r . . . . . .  , ~ ,v~o.,-;,h , Km~iskt taking on Leo Mad;'fll 
w ..... • " . . . .  uc - stad against Flash hand should be postt[oned near - ,~u~c~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ** 
-' the end of the shaft and~the~ .~9-o~a~r :  ~P.  aga~t  
t ~ trends should be:abefit, Fen/:? :?~.Yr~.neer~umalt' .mr:.~ts, at~tms 
• inches hpart, The upper' hand is. ~'rlting'.. the -retgnm.g pacific 
uoasl wrest l ing champion, allowed movement, depending • ' 
obeyed. They will be strictly 
enforced for the safety of.you 
and others using !he poll: 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
FOR TIlE PUBLIC 
I. Every person upon the 
premises hall conform to the 
rules and regulations governing 
the Pools and directions and 
requests of the officials thereat, 
2. No person~shall- 
a. write upon. seratch~ 
longer in lhe waferthan one 
hour. 
5. Whenever an attendant 
believes a person is about o or 
intends to enter the water, and 
the attendant has reason to 
believe .that .such person is 
suffei'ing from a communicable 
disease, or is by reason of some 
mental or physical weakness or 
disability liable to endanger 
himself or others, theattendant 
shallnot permit him to enter the 
and .Leo. Madrill fighting for. be. lawfully posted or affixed 
right anu virtue.. :C~_:o ..~..~:;. thereto, ,  
.. The.'.J.aY Cees',ha.Ve:star~[C~l the',..~,ii, bl throw or deposit any stone, 
wresUlng ,sea~.p ::.).y.!!!j~ban.gj~. }hissilei- waste paper, fruit, 
m)¢l:~lne, promise, is! to..r~i a D)g.j .'.~kins or~substance of any kind 
seas0n possmt .Y. mctu=ng: the intoanypool r other part of the 
women ano mlage[ wresHers. 
Minoru Park. Richmond. ~he girls' team title al least 
In all three cases, the year 's  bowling (ournament 
championships will bring while Mount View Seeondary o 
together athletes who qualified f Victoria won by boy's crown. 
through zone playdowns. In 'Burnaby Central continued [o 
fairly steady in position. For 
right handed shooters the hold 
is reversed (right hand near the 
Y, left at the end of the shaft. )
P layers"  sl~Suld,.- however. 
practice handling the stick beth 
ways for being able to shoot 
from either side comes in handy 
deface, destroy or in any way 
having stripped that title from injure any -of" the partitions, any stocking, socks, boots, 
Vorkshireman Flash Gordon. walls or other parts of the shoes or other covering for the 
The six man lag team event - re in see or an-  furniture . . . . . .  ~i  . . . . . . . . . .  P • • legs or i~t  or wearing any 
' I t  ~eature ~xr. A .x~ucx. therein, .or any tree, plant, covering over the atoms, but 
Ramstad, and Gene Kiniski on, scrub or flowers in or belonging .shall wear only a ba[hing suit 
the bad guy ~;ide of the ring and to the premises, or any notmes, 
Flash Gordon; Prince Kumali rules or regulations ,,~,,hieh may 
water/and shall at once notify 
thesupervisor f the. pool, Who 
shall al once decide whether or 
not such person may enter 
lhe water The decision o£ the  
supervisor shall be final.' - ,  " i: " ~'~ I~ 
6. "Every person, before en- 
tering a swimming or bathing 
pool, shall take a shower_ bath .... 
and the attendants hall not 
permit any person whose body 
~s not clean In enter a pool. 
7. No person shall enter any 
pool in any public bath wearing 
with legs and arms bare. 
This subsection shall not 
apply to gala occasions, [or 
which the Committee may from 
time [o time makerules, " • : - • 
nn comfort and whether the  .. .. • .. 
,..0o.o. Prov inc ia l  team shooting or catching but the bottom hand ~hould remain 
trails soon • 
John Glenn, Provincial B.C. is also planned for beth 
Basketball Coach, recently learns. 
at times, annaunced that preparations Two Terrace players, LAme 
- ..Themost basicway topick-up for Brifish Columbia's Dakinand Greg Ross, arelikely 
~ ball" .that is laying on the representatives to participate Io be invited to the training 
floor iswith the sesop pick-up, ~ in:the Canada Games in Leth- cam p sessions. 
With both hands "on the stick, bridge ~ Southern Alberta, are 
well underway .  The Games ,,..~ ~aa.a y~u ' ] [ l _a r  ~r 
and usually oa thedeadrun, t h e p l a y e r sbend over with ball and Will be held February llth 'to 
si/nply scoop§ it into the pocket. 23rd, 1975. - availabie 
of hisstick.' It is important that The male division will be 
theplayeruse(wohandsfor this Junior men (under. 2 t l . .Mr ,  The 1974 Summary of British 
pick-up. Using only one makes  Olsen will handleteam selection. Columbia Non-Tidal Sport 
-= it hfirder toscOop properly and  "arid' coaching duties, The Fis~hing. Regulations are now 
leaves the ball' currier'exposed women;(open), will be coached being distributed tht'oughout 
Io a ~possible check. ~ : Th is  by : Darlene Carrie of Van-. the province, it is announced by 
method ofpickingupabalYmay/~ couver, former National Team Dr. James Ratter, Director of 
require some practice. One Cdach, 
warning,hever hold the butt of Bt'itish Columbia Amateur 
your Slickdirectly:in front of Basketba l l  Assoc ia t ion  
the Fish and Wildlife Branch. 
There are many changes in both 
licence fees and the regulations 
and fishermen are urged to 
obtain a copy. for specific in- 
formation covering the various 
regions of tile province• 
tutglcrs are asked lo note that 
.he Bulkley River should be 
added to die list of Special 
Rivers designated in the 
regulations. 
I 
direclor, Maury Ulhern willact 
as team manager for the' 
basketball contingent. 
Various training camps will 
be held during the early fall of 
1974, with final team selection 
expected ~ to.  be announced 
before' rChristmas, 1974. A 
series of exhibition games in 
i - -  
. t . 
FOR SALE 
30 Foot Tug 
your stomach. If. the stick 
catches on the playing surface,. 
the last thing you want is the 
butt embedded inyour s!omach. 
'IA better~pick-up itian the* 
sceoppiek-up, when a player 
lias ~ a little :more time,:is the 
Trap .,:and *.Scoop p ick-up. . .  
Although ~it may sound Corn-. 
pli~:ated, 'Mter trying it a few 
times, yoti'll find it !s fairly easy 
to'get,the hang of. 
:.The stick is placed •on lop nf 
rile'ball; 1o stop i t 's  movement; 
and then pulled back ioward Ihel 
player so that the back-spin on 
the ball ~auses it to flip inut the 
~¢ket  of the stick, Renten:ber 
t0~keepJthe pocket facing 
straight up and to  keep two 
hahds on the ~,ilck~ 
The h rd method of picking 
up a ball is used mostly by more 
proficient. 'players, .but i s  one 
well worth ~learning.. This plck- 
ilp:,"called the htdian pick-up, is 
extt;emely effective in serambly 
'plays.where it enables the 
player to reach into Ihe mtx-up. 
with one hand 'on ~he stick and 
come.up  with the ball, 
'The Indian pick-up involves 
turning the siick o~er so Ihat I Ire 
pocket faces dowmvards and 
then hitting Ihe ball v,'ilh the lop 
of the pocket, Then with a very. 
fast,~half-lwisiltng motion Ihe 
player captures the hall in the 
pocketofthe'stlck, This pick-up 
is difficult.to master and lots of 
practice is the key, first with 
two hands on the stick and then 
later, wheti Lthe player is 
familiar with the pick-up, ~ ing  
only One hand. 
• ,Nex[ week: Shootlug and 
Passing. 
1/8"Steel Sheathing Over Wood Hull 
. ' , '  
6roy Marine Diesel Engine 
(sm u.) ' 
To Be Sold "As Is - Where Is" 
For Fudhern Information Oontaot 
J,WsR. FORSHAW 




100 British Columbia com- 
munities. There are more than 
300 events on the Festival 
calendar, including 17 ,com- 
munity Festivals. 
POLYESTER 
Fo . dur b 0Jty and 
a smooth, comfor bie ride, 
• 4_tough plies of polyester 
Niagara's 
.income tax service. 
ale.you 
tax our Dlgms. 
Insu ad of your own. 
I 
WHEEL OF l 
DEAL Z Z Z 
Popular 
Chevy & Ford 
Rims as Low As 
Similar Savings on other types of Rim 
: o . 
KALUM TIRE It'saqulck, low-oost way to solvo that yearly problem. " .j'~Ai,.~ ~. . . . .~ ' - ' . . .~  I It's a convenient way. Because there'a a Niagara olflee near 
you,And it's a oleasant way. So give us s call, / 
Or drop by and see I I  I 
us, Andpulourbrains ~> to, wo,k. Instea  o, Kl i r l l : l  • 
yours, .,^o~..,,..~cc :o.....~.,,Eo t , S tee l lBe i ted  Ra~llals I r 
Seey0ur phone book for the nearest Niagara office. 
' t " I " 
! 
r . . . .  
e4~z At= t 
Tax Tip Column., [
. . For  fu r ther  Infocmat~on, cal l  
1114 Dle l l ' lc t  Taxat ion  Off ice.  i f  
you live in a toil area, ask your 
ilollg.dlstence operator for 
Zenith 0.40@0 and your cell will 
be placed withOUt charge. 
Q. I am employed as a garage 
mechanic and have to provide 
my own tools. These cost me 
$5)), When completing my 
income tax return, can I claim 
this expense as a deduction? 
would involve writing to your 
District Taxation Office stating 
what records you wish to 
destroy the years involved, and 
your reason for wishing to 
destroy them, 
Q. If l do not understand or 
disagree with a Notice of 
Assessment or Reassessment, 
what action might I take? 
A. No. The cost of tools is not A. Contact y.our Local District 
deductible h;om salary o r  Taxation Office for an ex- 
wages; nor may you claim planation. The information 
capital cost allowance on them., may be obtained by phone, 
You may, however, claim an letter or in person. If the 
employment expense deduction problem has 'arisen over a 
of 3 per cent Of your era- misunderstanding of the facts, 
ployment income, up to $150 a it is usually' to your advantage 
to have the facts clarified 
year. • Q. I am a transport employee= before taking formal action. 
and I do have certain travelling Most cases are resolved this 
and away.from-homeexpenses, way. If you are sti l l  
What records are necessary to dissatisf i~ you r~ay file 
prove my claim for these ex- Notice of Objection, copies o~ 
penses when filing my income which are obtainable at the 
District Taxation Office. 'The 
tax return? Notice of Objection must be 
A. If you are an employee of an filed within 90 days from the 
airline, railway, bus or other date of mailing of the Notice of, 
transport company carrying Assessment or Reassessment, 
goods or passengers and you" Q. ,Are workmun's co• -  
are required to travel regularly pensation benefits received in 
away from the municpality or 1973 exempt from tax. 
A. Yes. metropolitan area where you 
report for work, you may claim Q. Can a retired taxpayer 
actual expenses for ~aeals and reporting only pension income 
lodgings while away, minus any claim the three per cent era- 
amount reimbursed by your ployment expense? 
employer. You should keep a A. No. This type of income does 
detailed record of such ex- not qualify as employment, 
penditures, and complete form income. 
TL2. This form, properly 
certified, should be filed with 
your return. There is a in- 
formation c i rcu lar  73-21 
available on this subject. 
Q As a self.employed person, I 
paid my tax when I f led my 
income tax retur~ but received 
an assessment [or. interest. 
What Is the interest charge for, 
as I paid my tax before April 
30? 
A. An indivi~lual who does not 
have three-quarters nf his in- 
come subject o tax deduction at 
source and his federal tax for 
the preceding year was more 
than $ 400 is required to 
prepay his tax in quarterly 
instalments -- at the end of 
March, June, September and 
December. Since you did not do 
this interest for late or 
deficient inst laments was 
charged. A farmer Is required 
to pey two-thirds of his tax by 
the end of Dember. 
Q. What are the requirements 
regarding keeping my business 
records :after I have filed my 
income tax return? 
A. Records must be kept until 
written permission to destroy 
them is received from the 
Taxation Department. This 
===-_=.=.-_=.-_= i, v 
• The oldest known measure 
ment'is the 20.5" cubit, re 
presenting, mughly the dis- 
tance between a men's elbow 
and his middle finger. 
The name of the units of 
measurement we use today 
Town House . 
TIIE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C, 
We think you wdi find your total food bill is Iower.at 
I I Hash Browned I 61an Valley 
6reenPeas 




Seville Orange or G.L.O, 
"----°n 96= Breakfast  Toast.  
24 FI. ez. Tin . . . . . . .  
speak of the classical ealeu- 1 
lations they come from. A ~ 
mile was once the Latin mila Snow Star 
Ice Cream 
i !: ,i F,avour. 
• • * ! Gallon Pail 
The units of messuringwe 
use today, eso be seen on the Rocket Bars Eskimo, 65 ° 
rulers, yardsticks, tape mess- Package o f  6 . . . .  
urea and metre sticks made - . I 
by Lufkin. " ' 
I1= 




To Whom II May Concern:- 
l, Walier,llcrbert Lord, will 
not be responsible for any. debts 
incuried by Carol Anne I..~wd, as 
of today on, April 15, 1974. (P- 
16) 
58- Tra i lers  
'58 General, 8'x35' Birch cup- 
boards & panelling. New roof.. 
Phone Larry 635-5224 for ap- 
pointment to view. (P-t6) 
For Sale at Nass Camp, 12x60 
Frontier, new furnishings, rug 
with 12~10 joey shack. In good 
condition. Phone 635-6006 or 
contact Marty Kester at Nass 
• Camp CTF 
14- Business Personal 
CEDAR FENCE POSTS 
'land Pealed. Posts suitable 
for corrals, Residential 
fences and large fenced areas, 
From I to 2 dollars. Finest 
quality al the lowesl prices. 
Cnnlact Phone 635-2655 
Belween 10 AM and 7PM " 
Or Write Box 122 Terrace. tP- 
16) 
70 
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19 - Help Wanted 
IIELP WANTED 
Couple for cleaning, main- 
r lenanee and carelaking located 941 Clark ltd. Behind 
responsibilities in an Apart- present building Imown as llulls 
meal. complex. Good .Thnrnhill Groceries Lid, 
remuneral ion - The quantity of effluent o be 
Appliealioo for a Permit Under- 
The Pollution Conlrol Act, 1976 
i Effluent )
I. Leslie Ralph "Koroluk of 931 
Clark Rd. Terrace. B.C. hereby 
apply to the Direclor for a 
permit to discharge effiuanl 
from a Latmdromal located 
TImrnhill Area, Terrace, B.C. 
1941 Clark Rd) into the ground 
Tim land upon which the 
works are located is h)ts 5, 6 &7 
of North % of block A. Dist. i~)t .- 
370 Plan 4601 . 
The discharge shall b~. 
IO 
salisfact0ry applicants. Pimne 
635-5224 for interview. (C-19) 
33 - For Sa le .  Misc. 
, FOR SALE 
2t' Lawn Boy Lawnmewer with 
grass catcher ,in working 
condition. 
23" Admiral black & white TV 
console with AM- FM Radio and 
record player: Inquirei:at 4020 
Sparks St. or phone 635-2522 or 
5.6146 (P-16) 
disclmrgcd is as follows: 
Average annual daily discharge 
4000 gale. Maximum dally 
discharge 6l,B00 Gals The 
operating period le which Lbe 
effluent will be discharged is l0 
AM In 10 PM daily 
Tile elmracteristics of the 
effluent discharged shah be 
equivalent o or better Iban 
lypieal laundromat waste. 
The type of treatment to be 
applied to the effluent before 
d iscmrge is as follows: 
screen ng through 20-40.60 mesh 
screens septic lank and tile 
Field disposal 
i, Ray Purfitt. (Planning 
Dlrec or) hereby certify that a 
copy of illis' application ilas 
• been received by the 
Regional Districl of Kitimal 
Si lkine. 
This application, dated on the 
I day of April 1974 was posted 
on the ground in a~:cordanee 
with the Pollution Conlrol 
36 . ,For  Hire 
For Hire: Backhoe 635-5146(C- 
17) 
44 -Room & Board 
Room & Board available, Apply 
4616 Seueie. (P-17) 
47 - Homes for  Rent 
Regulations. 
3bdr, with fall basement vacant L. R, Koroluk 
right now, Call 635-5738 (C-t6) (C-16) 
leased 
Potatoes 
Scotch Treat, Choice Quality, 2 Lb. Pkg. 
, 3 f l.00_, 
Digestive 
Biscuits 
Busy Baker. Popularl for Snacksc , 
aewa 67  ° Gun ranteed Preduct. 
16 oz. Package . . . . . . .  
Pears 
Standard Quality, 14 FI, oz. Tin 
2for 5i9 c 
Robin Hood 
" Flour Purpose 
For Al l  Your  Baking Heeds, 
$ 
20 lb. 
Bag . . . . . . . . .  2,49 
Coffee 
• °carrie, 49 ° 
Coffee Tone ~ez Jar ..... . .  
:ake Mixes 
Brownie Mix o.can.i. .  55  ° 15tA oz. Pkg . . . .  
Full Cut. Bone In. 
Safeway Superb. 




.99  c Fancy Grade Size 113-138's . . . . . . .  ' . . ; . . .  . . . . . . .  




Cross Rib Roast  Bulk Carrots 0 
 oeW:n*uer '° A '71'39 ii !ir iio : S: e ..... : .... 6'21" 0 
Canada Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L 0 U  tubers  Grown 651  99 ° ,o, or .°d F.m English OU Canada No.! Grade Ground Beef Regular Quality . . . . .  . . . ibm 
Ranch Hand, 1 , 3 9  




~.nom,.,,, 99 ° 
Random Weights . . . .  lb. 
SWING ORANGE 
Sliced 
Side Bacon  
I S1.09 Devon Brand 16 oz. Vacuum Package 
i 
KRAFT BRAND GOLD SEAL FLAKED 
Red Apples  co.owo 4  ,99 . -  Extra Fancy Grade 
Delicious size ,6's ....... , ..... ~ 
South African I DeC, Grown 
Bar l ,nka Grapes i Bulk Mushrooms 
C Refreshing, Plump o White or Golden Brown lb . ,US  
and Ju icy ,  . . . . . . . . . .  lb. . .  Serve w i th  Steaks . . . . .  
: 
NABISCO BRAND CASHMERE TIDE 
Flavour Crystals Dressings Tuna Fish Shreddies :Bathroom Tissue Detergent 
Calorie Wise. m- -  Albacore iBd l l -  24 oz, Pkg. or 4 Roll Ig lOO K Lb, $9  t O ,el, =,,,eo, QOC ~rencherit.,an l~C .rhundwhichas•/:~= Shred,edWhoa, 7~C PA° .. . . . . . . . .  lU  V BOx k . 'V  
Bag of l i~  Pkgs . .VU 16 FL oz. Bottle , , ,BY  
PERFEX BRAND PURINA 6J~AND Prices Effective , 
Liquid Bleach Dog Chow April 17 to 20 ~m,~J~ IJ  
Helps to Keep .~A '  In Your Terrace Safeway = 
We Reserve the Right to Limit' ' ,. White Clothes w,, , .99= ,1= .~ s"  ="  1 i~ lU  BOg O l l i~D Quantities, C A N A 1:3 A S A F E W A Y L I M I T E 1:3 l 128 Fh oz. Bottle.. _ • 
 Servmg,Terraceand Area , " 1 ' ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 " . . . . .  6_3. 5-5 5 6 6 
. . 
" P = = . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  ~ : School Out J une-27  ' 
Tea©her Reoruitment 
Funds totalling $435,000 have operating rants would be m; 
been available b'y the Provin- to the universities to ena 
cial Government for four im- Ihem to proceed with 
mediate incentive programmes programmes. In additi. 
• to encourage British Colurhbia substantial increases 
residents to enter or re-enter operating grants to 
Ihe teaching profession, it was un ivers i t ies  announc  
announced Aoday by tbe yesterday should permit th 
llonuurable Eileen Dailly~ "mr  increase signiflcav 
Minister of Education. .: enrolmeat in regular mac 
Reason for the incent ive  education programmes dm 
programmes is ndt only tl~at -the nexl academic year. 
i'eplacemenl teachers ~will be ' The Minister also stated = 
required as usual but also the vigorous 'campaigns would 
fact that teacher-pupil ratio is eenduc(ed to attracl availa 
be ng reduced. Mrs. Dailly said fully-qualified teachers livin 
=hat in the pr)cess nf increasing l .the Province ihlo full or p 
l~e" eac ler supply tbeobjeclive ;imc ueaching in Seplembm 
.wl l :a lways be =,mainta in  lle e lc turage  par t ia l l y - t ra i  
~.'ery .h,igh standards of ceacher '  res ident  s (It cumplete  If 
p~el~ratmn "and perfnrrrmnce studies and to encourage h
, 4"" tthht  now' flXlS : nunlber  o[ s tudonts  to enter  
:'.:'Tie incentive program nes. pri less On in theyears abe 
- ' As a lasl resor! l imi  ed are: •. . . .  v. .  
:'l. Gl'~iriL'~'of.$'~50 eacl'~:v~ilbbe.,, highly-selective recruitmetl 
ava i lab le  • to ful ly- fully-trained teachers will 
qualified pers~'nswho'llavebeen usderlaken in .ther prow 
nut , f  neaching ~or Several years  where  surpluses . f  teaeher~ 
if ubey :undertake fu r ther  rep,¢ted. 
edu~a:li0n m pi'epare them- .The dec is ions  .on lea( 
selves~ t 'o r  ~eaching- in Sop- .ccruhing and incentives ~ 
celnbe=:., 1974, Tim amount  madeaf ie r  d]scussenswi t  
fillocatedis.$75.000, . deans  . [  ~lle facultie.~ 
.2, Grantstff$250~,vi l lbonlade education of Ihe universi 
u(i part ial ly t ra ined pers(ms wh.  -Ihe B,C.S.T.A u 1d the B.C 
cctmplete ih'eir 'studies ,and and Departmeat of f ic ia ls ,mrs .  
bee',mcrfully.qualif ed efichcrs Da ly sa id . '  Sh0 addad~ihat 
• b~; Sel~ember The Su i t  , f s ince  tile 'G,tvernli lel l l  . i s  , :  
$65,00dhasbee(pr~vided ~" Cnimllled~'oprovidingspe~:[al ; *-- "- . , ,  n 
3 Gran sof$5~wil lbenfade t ro t , s t ,  sc.stL boul'ds::u((maeY" wn ler  I$  honored  
ava lab le  : " o un iL 'e rs i  y .: w i l lbe . lhand[erboardst  P' Y Gordon Sinclair, a Can:,- 
gradua e's bit, .n tn p'lnfessio.tal =fie . . . . .  add t i0,al  le~.tclers. Deta i l s  • . .  dian broadcaster, who. has, be'- 
ueacher cdueatlc i wh),  dur ing .I he spec ia l  grat ts ~tll be come one o f  Amer,ea s best 
le Iour-ru 11 period corn; , atnle~uncc'd ;ibou April 20 ,  loved men. was, p.resenteo 
nencin May l. 1974, u ,der take '  Mrs. Daftly explaiaed tltat Ihe w=th the 'Man ot the xear"  
he , ,~,  plato (,f , . c , ,o r  ne.d f(,, a~dit~,na ' l"al ' t '~ ,(~:'.",.~o~,:,;~'f,:~:(:,tZ.~y;: 
ra- rang . 'a he U 1 ver~ily o f  -, d= c e .'s .sm. re pronoUi!cea_, ne s. ,r, e.e,.~, . . . . . .  ' rm. ' 
l C lumbla  q lhe  sc  q l l l i  d l s t r l c  s (u  s loe  . . . . . . .  - , -  . . . .  • Bril is ' " . ' ~' , . . . . . . . .  )- Mr Sineh! r autnorea Toe 
f Vcmria ~These ' dt~,cr,-ce res . f  p0punau. ,  • . • U. iversi  y " , , . . ~ . . . . .  o¢ Amer icans"  n outspoken de- 
d ClS 115 w h d s q s ' lCU le  lnu  tumoer ~: • par t ia l ly - ra  le : p "" . .  , . ' , , . . . .  lense of  the United States 
e 1 er the sch~s. Is n Sop le ln~r  ,sut, c ia i tV_  • eac lg areasiitlsic '111" wh'c ~ '."(s cnrrently cl imbing 
as n er is paid by rite sch.¢)l e lud ing ;~.,.tnmCl'Ce I • , , tb the top o f  t ~e hit record 
~in  lOSe i art l i l ac  c I l l  U IV -  serv ices - l l  t i l e  . - • . . . . . . . . .  , b~ urd and " ' ' P' -* . . . .  " i cn  i rLs  W t i t  rem~irKao le  get -  
na  de}h i  ee  L'C t ' s  i d l uus t r la  l r  S ' ' * "  " '  ' '  . . . .  under  superv ls ,  ' ' P ,' : ' ' " ' i " , o"  ty ,  no :canute  d s i s  roya l -  
(f lie t lu¢( I I I imp e lec t  lng  be 'sec.~d :'plt~isd " " c ~ ' • , ! ' '. . . . .  ' ties to the . American. Red 
• teael~er cduea  i m pr )g ram-  .his ii~w ~ro[~rannlle priori() . Cru~.,~. Th s ~ ction.-so in keep- 
..... 'n" "C '~ will be $145000 ~.~. il be gvb  ~*;adii essit]g:~;., nl~:wii, r~hi~,vot'i'.~:.w sespe- 
. . . .  e.~ ,~.i~;Vdtl~,iiitl~.al,-:~i~fiii~.l: ~f ~: l es~ii ib(ldfC~.. '~_~: ."~ ~; ~,L :~. :~ y.;" ~'ppree.it~:" by "Sarah- " 
• ~:'0 0t)0 ( l i as ' "  beeni:- ' i~ade, ' Pc ,s ~ s :~i, s ~ i~' ~tft. fur tier ~ C(,ventry ~ .~omp ~ .~y. w th s 
avan iab  e f ) r  rave  - i c ing  i lm 'n lu J ion  , a,L~ spet.'nfi .', strong ch=,,rit?blt concert i ;  
( nee ran S~ licb ~ill be pr .g raumms'  :a re  adviseO,-In- . :Sara!~ CoVetRrv's Presloent 
,.i,~,~: . 'vY l .bo  ,, ~,.dc, :~c , ,a~ be ,,.~,,, ,~ ~!d.~.,.,~,, R~,~voo.~ pr~s~,,o, th . : ,~ :  
eachers '  • n ye Cnl ln  I ~d ) t . e- ,B I  ' l t lsh~ I.~(I UInDIUlf ~l :: ' rq i l tu  .~,ylnl~, ul . ile Year., L!We ~salutetropny In  J.~" 
oaei,.,g use gnnl~",s if i,,c~ : -  "*'"~y, e..' ~. ,p.se you 
lu~dertake their final pl 'ai: l iet' ." ' ,ot |d :~ t~uali l ied ~e=]chel'SL "for your' :  mda'ningful com- 
U e~d'  in ;  l ;ent l l l e  : sc l lmd : ie~ ib . ie l ' , , t ' l l l t  - = " ' ,  ' '  ' " - 
distr,cts.. , :  : ~:, ~.. ~:::?.',;'(~:l,%~;~',,v,?":l'r~',~;"~ :~77J". d':"nr°~o;~":y;~'~ 
dili0n io 1lie $435,0110. s poeial ,V:lnc.uver I. British CItU • " ' " - '  ' " " 
: 600Student  Jobs in Recreat ion 
: , , ana ~onservauon 
l f~_  L=_'_ 
Approximalely 600 students " forfllnlirst l ime.acrew.[g i r ls  11 "is Imped. tllal wilh Ihe 
; will be elnph)yed this stuumer wi Ibe emphtyed tar Ihe monlhs assistance of lilp .Careers '74 
, , " . f  July and Augusl in ~rail wogram the de~lining unem. 
WitRee~.eaiidnlt Ihe aD~P~5/Tenla~io¢lt.iI I omslrucl ion,  xnainlenance, and phtymeul f igures of 1973" will 
u e : ih  n0urable Jack  = Radford. allied rusks a~ K ka lee Creek c( n i me ih ,Bi'i ish Odumbiu 
Min stel ~: f le , Deparl~,me,I.... I~.oVincial,,, Park,  I dur ing 1974. .' " 
f inn,unced oday. : > , 
Administered ," by the  .=_ . .=  I 
• Liepartmelt of Lab, ur,  Careers ~/ 'm r~ ' HOMER nl 
:74 ;:is a program desigfied Io  
, ~,~,,g,,~,e ,he needs ,,f st.de,,,s SAYS. . .  
" ,  ,u acquire [0nds for conlinuing 
t~ucaLion and. tu.gain work 
• exper ience .  Student era- " " " " i 
.p,,y,.~e.,nl~,c,,n~r~bu,ea,othe View the"New Heart Winning" 
I :,)veml} co,moray as a s)urce of MOBILE HOMES product ive  .manpower .  '. T ds .  pri)gr*am :will a f fo rd  
stude,ls f the province an 
=pp.i;tmfil~;:" ,Io acquaint 
ll~el'ns'elves' wJlh our cnmplex 
and v'~luable envir0nmenl. 1he 
Minisier suid. 
The- all( ca i( u . f  $3 700,000 
-:~ill pr tvide rite f~iur branc tes 
~tf Ihe Departmehl ~'itt dp- 
portuui y for Itiring ap- • 
pr)ximaiely 600 students, The 
Marine Resom'ces Brahe1, w Ill Featuring :- 
:$32 832 Will ire six studerus a., 
f ield .alul  . l abnratory  
• assislatus' the Fish ,and 
:.W dl fe Branch witll $1,36t,351t 
'~will, ire appr'uximatelY '~ and 
Survey* Ussistants: Purk 
Brancll, with $2,100,000,wtll hire 
;360 sludenls as park assistatns 
in niaintenancc and c'ml. 
strucll(m .w.rk:  with funds . f  
,$175,',t lfi, Hie Pruvincial 
• lecl t iciuns for display w,rk .  
and lho A( uiuis rat (m Sccllon.. 
wi I $',10,494. Will .all0cate 12 
sludeltlS' ' various office 
' ' positihns. 
T Je on I oy~ c,i l iCfl.d will 
tx~gin May It, 1974, foru.perind 
~'Jf I v.,ee'ks ,with.a::m0nthly 
salary paid at the prevailing job 
rate and the hh' ng practice will 
ensure oppofl~anlties~ for' the.  
Indian student, .the' murried' 
student, the mature stu~dnt, the'. 
'high school stt~denl;' ~;i-' first~ 
time enirdnr Into tl~e~ labnur 
force, the dls=dvantaged, the 
person on social ass sta=iea,,the '




Public schools, which close when 1974 scholarship 
for pupils on June 2"/ and ror examinations will be written. 
teachers on June 28, will reopen W i n t e r s c h o I a r s h i p 
for the fail session on Sep- examinations will be written in 
temberJ.it hasbeen announced schools on semester systems 
by the Department of between' January 17-and 
Education. The annual January 24, 1975, and 1975's 
Christmas break will cover a spring examinatiaus between 
Lull two weeks, from Monday, June t3 and Juan 20, 
December 23 to Friday, The spring vacation for Ihe 
January inclusive. Schools will "public schools, which is now set 
reopen on Monday, Janaury 6. .  midway between the Christmas 
In its calendar issued for Ihe and summer holidays, will be 
1974-75 school year the from March 28, 1975, to April 4, 
Department shows 195 with schools actually reopening 
prescribed school days cam- on Monday April %- In t975 Ihe 
pared to 1% in the current, spring break will include Good 
scimOl year. ' Friday and Easter Monday. 
at her significant school dates This year it preceded Easter by 
Ihis term are June 14 to June 2t, 'mere Ihan two weeks, 
Easter is a solemn celebration, with chureh services, prayer, 
and family gatherings highlighted by the freshness of the spring 
season. Preparation of special disbes *consisting of imported 
cheeses, meats, salads*, eggs, and breads, makes the Ukrainian 
tradition during Easter live on through generations. Paska, which 
is displayed by this photo prepared by Mrs, Margaret Stropel 
bE Terrace, is a braided Easter bread. It ts destgned and baked by 
nearly all Ukrainian ladies, who take great pride in their reeipies 
and arrangement, which they have inherited, not to :mention Ihe 
talent and skill that goes into the production of the Ukranian 
Easter eggs. The egg is a symbol of Ressurection, representing tbe 
emergence of Christ from Ills tomb to everlasting life. Paska, is a 
derivitive from the Greek language meaning "Easter." 
FOR YOUR LAWN RAKING 
PRICE ] 
288 
LOOSENS AHD RAKES ALL DEAD GRASS 
TO THE LAWN SURFACE alIowi.g laws to breathe 
end moisture to penetrate 
PATENTED IN CANADA 
PATENT PENDING U.S.A. 
Moulded fibreglass tubs'ond 
vanities, vacuum formed cabinets, 
t rue  monocoque const ruct ion  
decorator  s tone  exter io r  t r im.  
ADAPTABLE TO ALL 
SINGLE-BLADE 
• ROTARY MOWERS 
¸ 
. . . . .  , . .  ' - -  _ ,~"  ' IT REALLY WORKS! , 
.,4=. GO'RDON & ANDERSON LTD lU="m,mv is. Tf,,ice u,  . . ,  ,aWL= n, , iu 0L0SB a,L ,U m.n  Dea ler  L i cence  No  D2511 ¢) 
,st t '~1 




nouneed today the appointment 
of an Industrial In'quiry Com- 
mission 10 investigate and make 
recommendations ~'or a set- 
tlelnenl of the dispute between 
the B.C. Hospitals' Association 
and the l~egistered Nurses' 
Association of British Colum- 
bia. 
The Minister indicated that he 
had made a strong recom- 
mendation to the parties that 
the'findings of the Industrial 
• Inquiry Commission be  ac- 
cepted as binding upon both 
parties. Accordingly, both the 
B.C. Hospitals' Aesociaflon and 
the Registered Nurses' 
Association have agreed to 
The Minister  of  Labour, the accept as binding the recom- 
Honourable W. S. King, an- mendations of the Industrial 
Inquiry Commission. 
The Minister wishes to 
commend the parties to this 
dispute on their responsible 
approach to a dispute which 
could be "potentially disruptive 
and invidious to the public 
health of the Province. "Such 
demonstrat ions of respon-. 
sibility in the face of- difficull 
c i rcumstances indicate the 
basic success of the collective 
bargaining system" stated Mr. 
King. . • 
Mr. Clive MeKee has ioday 
been appointed as an Industrial 
Inquiry Commission to shrvice 
in Ihis particular disputers. 
B.O, Pine Trees 
Inspected 
All British Columbia nur- 
serymen or others growing pine 
trees must now have their trees 
inspected and tagged before 
Ihey are sold or iransported. 
This is required upder the 
' Planl Prnleclion -Act 
regulal ions as filed lasi 
February by urder-in-cnuncih 
Mr. Chel Ncilson, provincial 
enlomologisl ,  Victuria ' says 
tiffs regulation is designed Io 
" stop tlte spread , ff  the European 
Pine Sh(mt .Math It) native pine 
~ree stands. These trees will 
becnme ven innre valuable in  
.~ ,ll~e future and  nlusl he 
:." protected, he adds. 
"The onus is dircclly on 
overall infestation as deter- 
mined by an official inspeclur. 
Each tree must have a cer- 
lification lag affixed stalinglhis 
provis ion,  h lspect ions are 
carried um al the grower ' s  
request during Ihe periods of 
March 15 lu May 15 and Sep- 
lembcr l ~() October 15 bf each 
calenda •year. 
-2. All plai~ls leaving Br tish 
c, dUnbia must cumpl~, with 
p, inls I and 3 and be.placed in a 
sealed container or van and not 
re.,pened until oulside tile 
British C, lumbia provincial 
I~m~darics. 
"-3. Pine ~rees or xree paris 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE CADETS OFF TO CHILLI W.ACK 
-,i " 
AtoZ 
Forty Terrat:e Air Cadets and Kadets left here Thuesday for a 
long weekend d familiaization and glider training period in 
Chilliwack. The group is pictured above. 
Terrace Pioneer Passes 
Old time residenl. Mr. Wes 
Llewellyn went to sleep for the 
las l  t ime un 
Thurs. April 4lh. in the home of. 
Mrs. W. Murphy, 4929 McDeek, 
where he lived fur the pusl 2 =:~ 
years. 
Mr. Lleweliyn. wl~o was born 
Jan. 13 1884o iravelled through 
Pallbearers, Watson Baily', 
Walter McConne l l ,  AUgust 
Kuitula, Oil Nelson, Antoine 
lloken and Ed  Siwicky placed 
=heir bultonairds',~upon lhe 
casket. 
.Other ~han d~e 'immediate 
family of Leo Llewellyn, 
Terrace, son, Ruby Renson, 
New Mexico, daughter. Louclla 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
lut)ving from ' lhe Vancuuver 
:. growers t n ' requcsl an in- l,'.resl District lu.lher areas of many parts of the United States 
'¢ speclion", says Mr.  Neilson. British Columbia nlusl have no and Canada before he and son Thomas, Terrace, Daughter, 
":: "We do nol intend to search visible race of infestationand Leo arrived in ourarea in 1928. Gene Llewellyn, Terrace, son, 
:.: Ihem ouh" Growers can con- must be specially fumigated Up, n decidinglhat thiswaslhe Marge, Smith, Sidney, B.C. 
with nunhyl bromide bv a place for his children 1o grow daughter. Mal ine Bredl, I 
• . . . .  . : : ; , .  ~:~,~;: ~! ,act their  h,cal district office. ~ u f ,  I ," l " 
horticullUHSt or  entolnologist certif ied person !,,,t n} . re tha :  ~:?~l ; '~ :h ia te~l l /hee I~ L" wei=llgi~' Ll , 
f,,r nt,,re ,n fn 'ma ,, ,,,, in- seve,,day~:~,zp;i~r:leOtS~aleingE't~c I 1929. T l ie . fami ly  and many ''~ Va. son, 'Jessie Cullins, Selon . 
..~: spoclinns and laggin~ Ireemust ' "gg " =- friends attended the funeral Por taoe  dau~)ter  Ade l ine  
i nspec l inn  i ,e l l tn ru l l l en ls  .dfis .ealn]enl has been carr ied ailed .b ~ ° ' t ts services al. the..Km~× U McK lnnon  Pr ince  Ruper ,  i l l l l~[~ 
, ~u . " ' . . . . . .  C u rcn  n ,~pr  6111. , daug=ter  Wes leaves', 30 
I D 
dependonwheredm re(' ,~';ore tO ' Ih),,~ever rea hen . . . . .  RT'S DELICATESSEN 
;-~:! be suld " l~ec]  Ma 15 and JUly m " " ~ n ' he ' , '  ~ ' Y . .  - - - .  As a hnal i r lbute  toa  ' " g randch  ld ren  31 grea!  
;..: -l. P ine Irees ' . r  foliage, lye are ])t canslucrea " ' ' 'inclus', r , • nt be der fu l  man Pa l lbearers ,  grandchi!dren and one grea  
-' . P" . . . . . . .  Lh)yd L lewe l ly ,  g , great:granddaughter. ~.~ riving or  cut, may bc sold or =cce ablesince troy cann ' n randson " 
moved within: tile Vancouver ~.guaraqteecI e llect~ve.uurmg~ne B~:hard Llewe lyn grandson, August Kuitla described Wes 
'crest Districl provided they on ermu ~ f tile m . . ' • pupa.i p .. - Fred T=umas . son-m-law, perfectly when he said, A 
Ft " - " Armld Prosser grandson in family man A Gentleman and il sh¢)w no visible sign "()f in- ==lure to lOllll%',, lese ' ' 
with less than five per cepl : , ' ~, K p ~ =.~prospector "~,, ,  
Fine quality foods from all over the World 
141~03 ;Park 635-5440 Terrace 
M. Laursen ~ontract ing Ltd. 
Construction Management 
Land Development, Leasebacks/ 
4603K Park 635-3B21 Terrace,  B.C. 
I UNIROYAL i MOVING 
WEDNESDAY,  APRIL'If, 1974 
M0re  Student  JObs:'":: 
tonoul'able Norman given to Indian stddents, 
The 1 :m,rrt~d'  students, mature 
Levi, Minister of Human . . . - - . - -z-  o en disad- 
Resources and The Ho.nourable SvtaU~ent ~' peWs~n m, hi'gh:.school 
Will iam King, Minister ol o • ' l .~ , , r  md~v announced ,qans students or first-time entrants 
. . . . .  :~-=~- . . . . .  =" 'n to the labour force, people on 
to employ bTz stuuents • . 
summer  employment  social ass=stance and rura= 
programmesi~th'eDepartment students. " 
of Human Resources. • Students will be employed' for 
The government-sponsored a 16-week periodcommencing 
student summer employment May 6th.. The Department of 
programme is being coor- Human Resources will employ 
dinated by the Depmtment of students - thr0ughbuC the 
Labour. A total of $1,340,499.20 province, ;:, : -l. o assist social workers in 
has been al located to the their'regularclutiesi.%?!i/  .i 
Department of Human 
Resourcestoemploystudentsin ' -2.  • To car l ;y  out research 
"Innovations '74" and "Ex- projects in the Child ! Welfare 
Division, Research : :  and 
penence '74' I, programmes 
planned to provide students 
with valuable work experience, 
contacts and references to 
better equip the young person 
for his or her eventual mem- 
bership in-the labour force. 
Through summer employment 
students w i l l  have an op- 
por tun i ty  to earn income 
necessary ~o the continuance or 
Iheir formal education while 
gaining invaluable work ex- 
perience. 
Efforts will be geared toward 
hiring students who have the 
greatest need and who often 
experience difficulty in ob- 
taining jobs in the .  private 
sector. Priority in hiring will be 
Statistics Division, • Personnel 
Divislon~ and  the Alcohol and 
Drug Commission, : :': ,' 
-3. To give c le r i ca l  and 
technical assistance:in district 
offices' and With the Mincome 
and Pharmacare prograrfimes, 
• and . - • " • 
-4, to help" wi th summer 
programmes ' in  ch i ld  care  
t'acilities. . 
l iking will be carried out 
|hrough the Division of Per- 
sonne l  Admin is t ra t ion ,  
Depar tment  of Human 
Resources ,  Par l iament  
Bu i ld ings ,  V ic to r ia ,  and 
througb local district offices of 
the .Depar tment  of I fuman 
Resources, 
N OKTHERN SASH ];om~lete millwork & Cabinetry plywood.- exotic lumber- doors- windows 
4418 LeRion 635-5657 Terrace 
I 
T IRE  BTORE6.  
4917, KEITH 635-  6235 'TERRACE 
)yramtd Roofing -, , , 
i p , ' , "& lnsu lo t ion  Ltd.. 
PHONE FOR FREE EST IMATES 
4603K Park 635.7742 Terrace,  B .C . " ,  
'EM OUT!! i i  IIQ u"''Y°''°c'"' I ,~  CLEANERS Are our Speciality ,'.Clean is Clean when We do the job FLEET SERVICE LTD, 
ii z cS 
J 
U/BO  
-SPEGIAL- BIG BIG 
AIR RIDE NYLON SAVINGS 
8,5x14 95 , TIRES 825x15 19,,,,,..,, 0. LIGHT TRUCK 
4646 Scott 635'-4847 Terrace 
i:::vs w' A, ,..:, 
L_  If it s for Men it's at ~ '4  
41~d5 LAKELSE. 635-5420 TERRACE 
r=URNITURE 
r "  is what we: Sell ,Appliances too w ! 
J 8 K USED FURNITURE 




4418 Le~ion 635-3333 
OW ABOUT. 
.AN AD. FOR ME 
I'M H: EMPTY 
-I N CASE YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE, A 'to Z DIRECTORY 
PHONE ' 635-635 7 
4910 Hwy 16 W 635-7665" i"errace 
• I 
DEADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR 
~k ADVERTISING PAYS 
"IN THE TERRACE HERALD 
S 
T 
OP DOLLAR VALUES 
Arboffered by our Advertisers. 
EVERY WEEK IN THE HERALD " 
U SE " A to  Z Business Directory 
FORTHE NEW"WAY TO ADVERTISE 
VALUABLE PROPERTY WANTED 
Find it in the 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 
J 
WFEST END CHEVRON 
or Tires Batteries Gas Oil Repairs 
& Automotive Tune u 
4930 Hwy 16 W ~35'.7228 . ps Terrace This . . . .  ... _ . ,  , ,  or while 670x15 a~_~eO l l l  " . ! : i  ii I i ' Terrace 
offer K~ stocks vv  " • ' . Z f l  I'-I~ t ,. , i l '  . . . . .  ~ , | ,  . , 
_lor • ,as : 
' " S T O R E S  I : 
.[, 
t: 
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. Greeting 
Girl pulls child from Skeena River 
"Therewas no'one else there water. I thought he was dead 
who knew how to swim. I saw already, ! jumped in," says 
theboyjUstfloatingawayinthe Paln Stewart, a if-year-old 
Victoria girl who is baby-sitting, 
for her sister at Sunnyslde 
Cannery in Port Edward. 
Ten-year-old Tod Nelson rode 
lis bike off the dock into 12 feet 
of water at high tide March 23, 
and was in the water ap - ,  
proximately ten minutes before 
Pare, who was out for a walk, 
heard the cries ~'or help. 
"I calleda man to help but he 
ran off alerting others and I 
finally realized I was the only 
ane whoeould swim, so I went 
in," explains Parn. " I  was 
scared." 
Swimming out to the bey'was 
easy, says Pam, but returning 
tothe dodos where there was a 
, ladder was difficult against he 
I :- strongriver cvxrents. "He was 
.: |-~ quite a ways out," says Para, 
• .'] -i ';l~ .i v~o learned to s~m On her own 
as a child. 
Pam Stewart At the ladder there was "a 
10anch Of people there to help 
• I~ull him out and someone did 
• -' " - art i f ic ia l . respirat ion,"  says 
Skeena Health Board P~'?od,-a grade ,our student at 





" ~ -  ~ ~ "  for the punishment o In "1779, English lawmakers introduced into Parliament a bil~/v . . . . . . .  ~==~ f 
women who "shall betray nto matrimony any of Hia Majesty's ubje~s" by the use of 
"scents, pa nts cosmetic washes" and other beauty aids. The marrisges would be null 
,rod void and th~ gu ty females would be prosecuted for witchcraft. 
ran,of Mr: and Mrs. Lloyd the o g oNt'th pie Nelsonof~unayside, wastaken -: new rep rts r n : ~hosp i~ l~h is~an~at~r ,  • l~i Gosnell~ Later, Para was 
i- . ' " " ~lso taken • to hospital for ex- 
p u p p y  , p~sure and shock, 
" Store manager, Fred Edgar, 
t says'Pare was fortunate to get 
The traneition from kennel to out of the river again. "Anyone 
new home can be bewildering' , who fags into the Skeena, or 
[~ . .  for,your new puppy, .. jumps in llke that, is likely not 
-=:Thero"are  several things you ~ to get out again. The under- 
~i.~ mn d0"to help him adjust. ~,~ currents just tumble you over 
/ Onceyou have brought your ~,i~ and overand combined with the 
t~'::- used to things. He will probably ~ .~. ,  are few who get out again. I 
~:': want to sniff around the house ~ l~ow, l 've pulled eight of them 
out of there," says Mr. 'Edg~cl 
~' and parade before everyone, ~[  ~:~ Although signs a re  poste 
~' If there are yotmg children ~ ~ i ;~!~!!~)~ --__-~. ~ ~I  throughout Sunnyside banning 
being over-zealous in greeting .~.~,:. ~ , I~eyeles from the area, the 
~ their.new frieod..Encourage '~.~ '~ . i i :~ i~ ,!~ii~i':ii!;~i ~ i!;,~!i:~!:. ~. restriction is difficult to en- 
them notto shriek-out or make ~ force. But as Tad Nelson 
• proved, the results of the in- 
sudden grabs at him. Sudden ~ ~ fraetiun of regulations could be 
i movements and unaccustomed 
. loud noises frighten small dogs. tragic. 
Remember your role is to'gain 
I • his' confidence. " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uld be consolidated) into a and theDenver Developmental 
, , . . . . .~.er~,  ~ ~p~, - . .  Skeena Union Board of Health 'shopping list' We' still l ack  Ser~nmg Test.'We . |~k for- , : ~ a m l  and Chddre 
~ I," cnanceto relax, gzve mm a pan . t . . . . .  a Consultant ~e-ua'e  dental and mental ward to exl#nnin~ thl~,kervice 
~, .  annnrm°f w"armmilk 0rwater 'you re a zr ena.Thls will. c~ ~tor tah~m~gndieappdd . .  , a ~=~th. : rv i ces  inTerrace, and ' . t0 ;  theK~it'malueen discussed now may a f fec t  you r fu ture .  
- ' ~.:_:_'. ,t.^ ~:.~, ¢.,,, .;'..=.,~ ~. nutrztlon st, a health educator, Prince. Rupert,' These items,. N I 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  s,, i ' s  eneral 1974 S S ' " '°  new home vow .~t ma:  ' an addit ional(publ ic health togetherwiththeUnt g " " ;~ ~ K I SPARK 
'~ -"° , ~ ~. -~'.=2"., f . :  insp~tors ta toned n Terrace requirements for  improvea' , , . _ . . .^  ~ ~,=:_,_.._ 
~".. whine because.: =t m~ss~ as . :  a full-time publieheaJthnurse' ~rviee n health presentation ,.;::.~:l~eo~rUeeevnedan~u~Ul~ r ; :::: i:TERRJIGE LOUNGE S EENAVIEW HOSPITAL /401  TREET:  
"~' " " ' . . in l-touslon lnereasm~ puu.~; =~um u, . .-. . 
::'..former.httorma!es,,. ::,L:~;.L:0:" , health -nu~'singserviees in.  Minister of Health." ' .°,f:rPe~i~ulb~er2Zleo:~, 
i- ' 'in ere a re ,sev .e~:mm~.n~:  'Sm thers from one'fulland one " I fwe  put the we ght of in- ~:auc,ed b,, the ~ 
" can go to relieve nm ~uz~un ' -a'rt time ' to two full time • • ~""  " ~ : 
~" and your own, ' enxiety, :,Be ~. .o .~. . .a  ~dm.,, o . ,extra d iv idu .a . l  r . .eg ions :  T.B. Contrel. MissI ) 
be firm = " " "~°  ="  = -,-s .... mumc~pa I tes  Villages ana - , • ! .~ enmpassmnate,, but . .;-. " part-time public health nurse in . . . . . .  Pies behind our Orthoptmtw~th the 
k ' You cannot run to comlort mm ,v . . . . .  ~ . .  ,h.;.a, *hat citY's ,=u,,, . , - . ,  . . .. oil ttealtn ,eonam 
"~- ~ "~ r uests we may expect tee t'" each time he whimpers Or you" cdm~em'e,t"~t'o ' fo'~; -ublic eq , . screening " with ' . .~ , : . .n  h;m • p t, M nister'to pay more attention ~,ud~.  A water 
[ . . . .  ~o~'~. '~ ' ,~}~,=~.h .d f r0m health nurses -anna  senior than has been evident in the ."~;rw=v'n'fOue-ee CI 
:'f. - an'orang~c~ra~e~o~cart~n-l~ake P,H.N, officer. The board also past, :With the  growth of: was'-c'ar/:ie~d out in 
pmns to aua a speech merapmL a n cur i sure you line the carton with a and audi0lo-ist o its -r0win- population- which . .my c the Public Health i
' " " ' l ike a g I~ ~ due fo the proposea expansion 1 removable materml,  • e d the Skeena Hen th staff tf one person can b faun ! . newspaper --=the puppy has . . ofthe industrial development of " . . 
~: little control,over his bladder who has those :dual • the Pacific Northwest area it is "The Developme 
and bowels. AIso,-you canhelp qualifications, [ r important that we do this." up under the direct 
i::- calm his fears with something . . Foulkes 'to assisl 
warm like a hot water bottle. It The 1974 plans, a~ revealed in UNIT WITIIOUT communities in 
may make him feel that he is the Board's Annual Report, IIEALTll OFFICER Community .Huma 
'! beck at his mother's ide. tabled Friday, include con- Since'June .1973 the Skeena and Health Centre.¢ 
, After a few nights in his new struction at Terrace of a new Health Unit has been without a working with two 
home, your pup should have Community Health Centre.' Medical Health Officer. A~ that in the Skeena 
adjusted. Thenyouean makea " " " per'manentbedforhlm. Thebed In a~ message f rom the. .t ime DL: Al lstair Thores  Houston andl 
should be big enough to ae- chairman of the Skeene Union transferred to the Coast- Charlotte Island: Garibaldi Health Unit..Despite their interest in 
enmrn'odate growth, lt should be Board 'of Health, Audrey M attempts by the.Department of these eentres and 
:plaeed' out of' the line of Anderson; introducing' the Realth tosecure a replacement pilot projects." 
household traffic to permit report said: over the last nine months, none 
nadisturbed naps. " ".'..each area's health needs has as yet been named to " i6 persons -at 
succeed Dr, Thores. Miss June Board's annual me 
"M. ,Frost, P,H.N, hhs been the Raven Room ¢ 
acting director since June of Hotel. The Skeena 
last year, extends from 
In her report, Miss Frost Charlotte Islandsin tne west zo - . • 
stated: Houston in the east and north to , : • : 
"Keeping prevention in mind, Stewart, and consistsof three ' What wo.uld happen to your children if your marriage broke up? . ,.. 
the nursing staff rhave worked Regional Districts - -  Skeena- : - ' '" " Who ge!sthe house? , " .,.: 
-= Spec ia l i z ing  In  - - towardsincreasing service to Queen Charlotte, with an ..: : ~,.., ~, ;. . . :-,.., 
the very important pro-school estimated population of 23,000; i ' .  ~. . . . . . . .  Is.your spouse's property your property? 
F o e 0  age group o f  our population, Kitimat-Stikine .43,200; and ..... :-"" " :~  ' "  ' '.'. ".' .:'.~; : ~ ~ What voice should your children ~ve  in their future? ~ :.:'i:::'!ii i: ' i i i~' ' " 
C~'~ ~ E 3 E  year-oldsPr'gramStookfOr placeSCreeningn Smithersf°Ur" ,Bulkle~,-NeehakO,people- making anWithestimated:~i":38°'- . : . : .~ ;~:  : :~! -:The,e are only some of the cuesti 'ns we'll be a'king at an informal .... 
"Tit( ,  Hot/)(" n f  Good and Terrace. These screening total of 83,~0 ~ople Within [hb i ' : ' .  ' ::;:";;~..: meet ng tobe he d in your are~ soon We wantto find out what you , . .  " _ 
clinics included.v siam hearing unit's jurisdiction, ". :,,ihink,ab0ut he aw as it applies to families and children, ' , :,:7 '~:,!, 'i -i... 
?bs le"  , ' . .  - - :: '~ob ems like matrim0nial property and maintenance, adoption, ~, ":: ~: :.~:~ ~ ?::i-: 
.~::legitimacy, protect on of  ch dren custody, young people and the . : :  ;',..~.~i ~i~.: 
TERRACE DRUGS Ahese broblems. :, . . . . .  . ,'. : : ' ' . , .  ......... i .~:_ ,,:'::i;'~;i iC.:::~j; 
~:But~e:dan ~0nly recommend Changes after we've listened to'and . '  i.~-.; ~::C);-~'{ 
['dl lffl \ an d " " ( :  ' ":~;i~ :i::ta ked with the people who:re ~een through the system end have ~.,: ; .":.:): 'II!:~C< : 
'~:S0me ideas oimprove t f you're one of these people, we'd Ilketo~ ~ ~':;i::'. i::.'!2':~ 
) LAKELSE PHARMACY ~ :: ~i!ii /hear.from"~/od btoul;rneetlng. ' ' . . . . .  , : • :..,"~, i :/-:L, :; ~I;:;~ 
, . : . . ,  ~/You'II 'findrthe. time and place otour  meeting listed below,' ~ ~...~,. ,~:':';;.~i':!:;~ ~..~'i~, 
• ! ") "~"; ' : "  ~'~:~ ; ~:~,#~o~.~.;:.!;".-~';~, f yodcant  attend the mee! ng and you want to express yo0r opinion, ,  .... .;i, ?' ":~::'-!~=" " 
I ' '¸¸  ¸.... :- 
Comfortab le  Dining Lounge TERRACE DRUGS . ' ,- : "   : ; . , I f  u. s ' ;:.~: :::,. ! :: . . . .  
ddase write tO: 
EXCELLENT CHINESE COOKING , . 12-6 p.m, i!:i :/-~, ~%.i,:The Royal Commission 0n Faro ly and Children's Law i. ~ i : ,  
" ;!;~i. / : "~  " :' ,Box 44~The Co0rt House, " ' ) ~!;/:ii 
t ]O~ " Mon, -  Thur. ~j; ~KELSE PHARMACY " : ' " " : ' : ! "~:  i/?:i:~ ji£"':::~" i:~ L' 2 i0  WestG~orglaStreet, e ' . . . . .  
Take Out  Orders (Terrace City Only) I , " 7.9 p.m. . ... " " ' -:~' ";; :iii':i~i.:The"l:~::i:' . . . . .  ~ . :  : '  I£~01"'  " ;  " " :(:": . i ;  
' CALL  Filling your doctor's 
4436 prescriptions ,a our ,o , .  SUNDAYS : 
m Just Ilko.hlm: we Want to to hsten,  ' , 
, . .u  ,. ,o, ,.,,h .,. &..HOLIDAYS " _ . . .  : "  
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New Stamp |o Oommemorate : NationaroOJ TV Ratings 
I I l I  I '  " I = : n TheNational Dream series on -17 ratings periods on The National Dream (CBC( -~ 
w i n n i p e g  uemennlal CBC television is'among the t o P 1 0  rated sh ws In beth the coveragethe overallareaCBC-, gainedTV networksub.,s Hockey "(CTV)2'228'000 . i,981,000 ' i:.':~ 
Postmaster General Andre gave its Its economic base. overallarea of th C°astA°'coaStCBC -TV networkC°verageas stantialManitoba,audlenceS:wednesday, SetOnMarch ThCl,970 000Beachcombers -: CBC ~ 
Oueliet today announced the The Selkirk colonists arrived 6,wasseenby 1,299,000viewers, Tommy Hunter (CBC) . -~ 
while Rai lroads East,  SKEENA ZONE DRAMA FlllALS 
THIS WEEKEND 
All plans are now finalized for 
the two nights of plays this 
'coming Friday and Saturday, 
April 19 and 20. Th.ere will be 
wo plays presented Friday both 
by Ihe Terrace Litlle Theatre. 
The first, at 8 p.m. is a 
premier productiOn, the first 
time this ~01ay has been per- 
formed anywhere. It's "The 
Extroverted Suicide" by Vic- 
toria playwrite Cherie Stewart 
and despite the dreary title 
director Molly Nattress says 
there are a lot of humorous lines 
and situations in the play. Tim 
cas~ includes Peter Reid, 
Suaron Lynci~. lleather Ann 
Lynch, Lorna Morton and 
Sandy Clay. 
, The second Terrace play will 
be a ~wn acl play eotitled 
'D~vers',under the direction of 
Ken Mnrlon. 'b~vers' is also a 
Canadiau play. Appearing in 
ihe first act Will be Garry 
Shanmm and Faye Gallery with 
I~wna Morion oarraling. The 
second acl fealures Geoff Giles, 
Barbara Nunn, Lisa Farley and 
Mnlly Nalress. 
Folluwing Ihese plays a public 
adjudiealion will be given by 
Mrs. Paddy Malcolm-English. 
Saturday ai'lernnon will 
fealure the Kllimat Children's 
Thealre presenl the 'Valley ,f 
;he Eehos",. a play fur children 
between the ages , f  five and 
~en, Admission. al the door. is 
free Io adults provided Ihcy are,~ 
accompanied by a child. Ad- 
mission charges for childreu is 
fffly cents. Play time is 2:30 
p.m. 
Saturday evening the curtain 
will rise 9n the Kitimal Players' 
production of-Edward Albee's 
"The American Dream".  
Following Ihat will be Ihe 
Prince Rupert entry with Iheir 
presenlation of the second act of 
141vers. the same play being 
presented by Terrace. These 
plays will be followed by a 
public adjudicalien after which 
~here will be awards presdnled. 
neluded in Ihe awards 
presentation will be Mrs. 
Malcolm-English choice of the 
play wllich will represent his 
zone in the provincial drama 
finals to be held in Kelowna the 
first week in June. 
To fully enjoy the weekend of 
dramatic presentations, plan io 
attend both evenings. A lickel 
c6vering both evenings can be 
obtained from members of Ihe 
Terrace LlltleTheatre or from 
ihe llub or  Terrace Photo 
Supply for $3.50 for adultsand 
$2.50 for studenls. Single 
evening performance charges 
are $2.00 for adultsand $1.50 for 
studeuts. Reserved seats are 
available, at no extra charge, 
by phoning 635-3761. 
Ol~-age pensioners will be 
admitted free Io all.dramatic 
offerings during the !wo days of 
the compelition. 
Terrace plays will be seen 
only Friday oighl so show your 
support by allending. 
New Public Access 
TV Series 
Genuine "par t i c ipat ion  
,elevision" will arrive on Ihe 
~mtinnal scene ,Ihis summc~ 
wilh the star' of a weekly series 
of half-h,ur CBC-TV programs 
cnliHed Access. dcbuling 
Thursday, May 30 at 10 P.m. on 
CBC~woed-asd~lperaled 
sladons and some affiliates. 
Access will make il possible 
Ior various groups across 
Canada to present, their views 
-¢111 a pur l icular  mailer  of 
,hey wanl to say aud how'lhey 
wanl  io say i l .  
"This is really ua expcrimetu 
in a kind ,f populist elevision ,"
says Kmlwlton Nash. director of 
TV inh)rmalion programs, "lo 
provide access ~o Ihosc 
elements ,If the Canadian public 
who rarely have a chance m be 
heard aod tend Io be overrun by 
=lie largcr_polilical, social and 
ecnn,mic bodies. II's part of 
our c,)nlinuing efforl o more 
coueerl l  i ou  national te levis ion" comprehens ive ly  rc la le  
audience, in bringing thisnew 
concept in part ic ipalory 
,elcvisi,n a) lhe oalional ncl- 
w,rk. the CBC will be hs)king 
Ior grnops .t Canadians with 
in~cresliug, wtwlhwhilc ideas m 
he expressed in a TV IXwmal. 
'['hc series ,)f 12 prngralns 
rcprescnls an allentpl by lhe 
CBC to enlarge the sc.pc ,ff ils 
pr,~granmfing hy pernlilling lhc 
public m purlicipale direclly in 
progl'ununJng. 
in essence, Access will be 
pr,duced n,I hy Ihc CBC. bul hy 
v;|ri,us gr,ups. .The CBC will 
pr,~vide !he required facilities 
und =ethnical and produclinn 
assistdnce i)ul lilC groups 
hemselves will decide wlIa~ 
0 
penple." 
Programs in Ihe series will be 
subject .Io certain limitations. 
Omlen] must be aceeplable 
wi lh in  ihc conlexl  of CBC 
RESTAURANT 
~ttlItEI~E ~ CANADIAN FOOD 
PRIVATE BANQUETS ORDERS T0 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TA~E OUT 
The Food that 9ires you Taste & Appetite 
Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
8osh~ess Hours 
10am to 1 am Monda,~ .Saturday I1 am to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE 6 3 5"6111 




program policy, and civil and 
crimioa] law. 
~xecddvc producer Ain- 
~s~d.r stresses lhal groups 
sulnnilling program ideas will 
o,I hc :urned down because 
their ideas may be unorthodox 
.-r  unp,~pular. Preference will 
be given ,it grnups lhUl (Jo not 
.¢trdiuurily have access o 
~clevision ,- convey lheir ideas. 
he adds. "Groups" may be 
large or small andneed not be 
"officially" organized. 
issue of an eight-cent stamp 
commemorating the centennial 
of Winnipeg's incorporation as a 
city. 
The new stamp, to be issued 
May 3. portrays the corner of 
Winnipeg's Portage Avenue and 
Main Street as itwas in 1872. It 
was at this famous Intersection,' 
Ihe junction of two important 
Red River trails, that the city 
which was later to become 
Manitoba's capital, was born. 
The stamp was designed by 
Jack R. MacDonald of Win- 
nipeg: 
"This st'amp issue celebrates 
Ihe centennial of a city which 
has stood for more 'than 150 
years as Canada's 'Gateway to 
Ihe West'," said Mr. Ouelleh 
Although Winnipeg celebrates 
il~ centennial in 1974. its history 
dales back to 1738 when Ibe 
explorer and [ur Irader Pierre 
de La Verendrye established 
For= Rouge, a fur trading post. 
Wimfipeg's origin and growth 
can be iraced to its strategic 
goographicol position ai the 
union of ihe Red and 
Assiniboine Hirers. It "was 
depeodenl ou Ihe lludson Bay 
Company, whose need for food 
supplies and for bnatmcn m 
transport supplies and furs. 
in the fertile Red River Valley 
in 1812. In the I$60s lndependeht 
traders founded~ in the'vicinity 
of the Hudson's Bay Company 
post at Fort Garry, a village 
called McDermot.~town. The' 
name was laler changed to 
Winnipeg, taken from two Cree 
words meaning murky water. 
Today Winnipeg has a 
population o f  550,0oo. lts m- 
dustries are the garment in- 
dustry, Iransportation, food 
processing and agricu]lurally 
related industries. 
For this issue, the Canada 
.Post Office has declared Win- 
nipeg as the site for official 
Firsl Day cancellatiom 
Customers are requested losend 
~heir own FDC~s to Ottawa 
where stamps will be affixed 
and money processed,.-The 
covers will be shipped in i 
bulk ~o Winnipeg, for cancelling, 
and returned to the customers 
[rom hal location. 
Customers in Winnipeg with 
covers on which new stamp.~ 
have been affixed on the day of 
issue may present heir covers 
for cancellation, on payment of 
~he appropriale fee, Io the 
Philalelic Outlel in the Main 
Post Office. Winnipeg. 
Souvenir. 
Collection 
Twcnly-TWl l  commemura l ive  
nod special issue paslage N fe 
s~amps reflecting Caoada's 
cul,ura, heritage and history ew stamps a t u r e  
were issuod by ,he Canada Post T i  ni i 7.. a wan sce  c spots  
1~ is imw possible to buy all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.hese 22 slamps io the 1973 A s¢-t-o~- Taiwan Scenery Chiang Kai-shek built this pagoda 
souvenir colleclion. Togciher Stamps will be released on March in memory of his mother. Tzu 
22, 1974 by the Directorate Gen- En translates "the kindness of a with u delailed, descrip(ion of 
each slamp, c~mtaioed in an eral of Posts of the Republic of mother." The pagoda is 148 feet 
China. Four famous cenic spots h gh Clin~bing to the top of the 
anrac~lve booklet, at mosl were s¢~lected for the stamp pagoda, one oan enjoy an overall 
Canad~ Posl Offices or by.mail designs. . view of the surrounding area.' 
a; Philatelic Service, Canada Taroko Gorge, seventeen mile~ ,'~..,,hi*. =*..,o n¢ ~,~la,~ 
I%sl, OllaWa. Onlaria. KIA OB5. 
This series Aealures Indian 
in,~,ifs, the Aria. Canadiah 
purlicipati~'m ill lhe Cmn- 
in=ill wea ]1il, p ro ln Jncn l  
Cunadians and. as a prelude ill 
1976. lhe firsl we Olynlpic 
Slalups. 
The s~amps in ihe 1973 
souvemr culleclion have a face' 
value ,)f 2.13 and cosl 2.50 a.sel 
. r  22 dollars per lul ,ff 10. 
. ' / " '  ~" II 
Ii~ l Ill It. Parisians carried olls 
tlbOUt with them tO ward off 
ill fhlt, nT.a ! 
Phons 63§-2040 
TWIN THEATRES LTD. • 
i 
• 7:00 P,m, and R:I§ p,m, 
APRIL 17-20 
Under Water Adventure 




Animated Walt Disney 
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I 
well as in the common coverage 
area shared by the CBC and 
.CTV networks, according to the 
latest BBM Bureau of 
Measurement ratings figures 
released today. 
The ratings are for the period 
March 4-17 inclusive and do ndt 
include one-occas ion  specia l  
programs on either network. 
The total CBC -TV network 
coverage area, three Canadian - 
produced shows were ranked in 
the top 10. They were Hockey 
Night in Canada, The National 
Dream and The Beacheoml0ers, 
all CBC - TV network produc- 
tions. The remaining seven 
were American - produced 
shows. 
In ~he'eommon Coverage area 
where, both .CBC and CTV 
stations operate, eight of the top 
10 rated shows were on CBC 
television. In this category, the 
audience for The National 
Dream was 2,228,000, ranking 
eighth in Ihe top lea. 
Three new CBC - TV current 
affairs series this season have 
established audiences of over a 
million in the overall CBC 
ebverage area. They are The 
Ombudsman, Sunday night 
series, with 1,2Ol.0OO; Up 
Canada, with 1,195,500; and In 
the Present Tense, which 
alternates Sundays with The 
Ombudsman a~ 10:30 p.m. with 
1,176 000. The Marketplace, 
which was switched o Sundays 
al tO p.m. Ibis season had 
1,717,000 viewers in the overall 
coverage area. The National 
newscas at 11 p.m. (11:30 p.m.' 
in Newfoundland) was rated a I" 
1,451,000. In common coverage 
urea, CBC - TV's The Natiotml 
drew 1,009,000 viewers com- 
pared with CTV's 11 p.m. 
newscast, which drew 744,000. 
The CBC Vancouver- 
produced series It's A Musical 
World, starr ing Tommy 
O~mmon and Sweet Majuc, 
reached an overal l  CBC 
coverage area audience of 
1,544,000. Another Vancouver 
production, The Irish Rovers, 
seen on 36 of the 43 stations of 
the fall CBC television network. 
had an audience of 2,956,000. 
Reach For .The r,Top, a quiz 
show by CBC - TV regional 
points, and seen on on only 39 
stations of she full CBC - TV 
network, reached 1,308,000 
viewers• 
Two, one-occasion special 
programs telecast during the 
of Chung Chang park in subur- 
ban Keelung. It is 78 feet tall 
and faces north overlooking Kee- 
lung harbor. Behind the statue is 
a large Buddhist auditorium built 
in the temple style of Tang 
Dynasty. Visitors may ascend the 
steps inside the statue fo r  a 
sweeping view of Koclung ciW 
and Keelung harbor. 
Orders for the new stampa may 
be sent to: 
The Philatelic DcpartmeOt, '1 
Directorate General of Posts I. 
Taipai, Talwan 106 
They Call Me Trinity 
northwest of Hosllon city, is Real 
the estuary of the Li Wu rivm 
and forms the east section of the 
East-West Cross-Island highways 
The entire gorge is formed b~ 
marble. Sheer cliffs rise a thou- 
sand feet and more above a 
turbulent mountain stre:~m, The 
gorge is  so narrow that at some 
points only a patch of sky and 
a wisp o f  clouds can bc seen 
through the cleft between its 
walls. 
Luce Chapel, located at the 
central campus of the Tunghai, 
University. in suburban Taichung. t
was designed by two well-known 
Chinese .architects. Being curious 
In design and artful in style, it 
has become the spiritual core of 
the University, The Chapel with 
450 seats was completed on 
November 2, 1963. 
Tzu En pagoda ts located on 
the Ching Lung hill on the south- 
era part of the Sun Moon Lake 
in central Taiwan, President 
The white statue of Goddess 
of Mercy is located on the hil~. Republic of China. 
Going to Prince George? 
• Why not stop here? 
"ON HIGHWAY 16" 1737-20th AVENUE 
- 
t I I ~u~v MODERN 
E. ttlWA I [ OTEL " "* ' " °  " J IK ITeHEN FA(~ILITIE$ 01 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564.6e69 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE, n.c, 
Babysitting Services AvalMhkl 
1,487,000 
Railroads West, telecast Headline Hunters (CTV) -.~ 
.Wednesday, March 13~ had 1,347,000. 
1,744,000 viewers. Front Page Challenge (CBC) -.~ 
Following are ratings for the 1,333,000 ~, 
top programs in. the overall The Marketplace (CBC} -ii~ 
CBC-TV neLwork coverage 1,236,000 
area: Pig & Whistle (CTV) - 1,150,000;? 
The World of Disnny - 4,289,000 This Land ICBC) - 1,135,000 } 
All In The Family - 3,977,500 
MASH-3,434,000 Ratings for the top 10~ 
The WaiteRs- 3,365,000 programs, American and.. 
Hockey Night in Canada (CBC) Canadian-produced for the ~: 
3,131,000 common CBC-CTV coverage ~
Partridge Family 2,977,000 area for all person two ~'ears/i 
The National Dream (CBC) and over were: :" :' 
2,929,000. Disney - 3,264,000 -.' 
The BeaChcombers tCBC) - All in the Family - 2, 969,000., 
2,909.000 MASH - 2,528,000 ,'~ 
Bugs Bunny - 2,893,000 Hockey (CBC) 2, 424,0~0 
Carol Burnett.- 2,650.000 Sonny and Cher  (CBC) -~, 
2,420,000 % 
The top 10 Canadian - produced The Waltons- 2,391,000 .~ 
regularyscbedaled seriesr~ited .Tuesday Night Movie (CBC) .!t 
for the common CBC-TV. 2,241,500. • 
coverage area were as follows: The National Dream - 2,228,00G 
Hockey Nigh1 in Canada (CBC) Bugs Bunny - 2, i82000 
- 2.424,500 Partridge Family - 2,073,500 
Pliny's Nalnrol History was nuts enough to state that eating 
five almonds permits one to drink without experiencing 
intoxication. 
BUying a Curer  Truck 
• ~ ~,~ 
~>-;~ SEE LORNE AT REUM 
~ MOTORS BEFORE 
YOU DECIDE 
You May Be Paying Too 
Much 
~*=.~ *~''~(*"-,L/ INQUIRE ABOUT MY Y3 .L~.%~ ~ . . ,  ~ , ~ ; •~> ~ i ~  : .~.~'*~: [ *'i'*i,i~i~  PONT GRAND PRIX GOING 
AT BELOW COST 
:-:. I nrnt~ M~rl' in 
Specializing in 
Chinese and @anadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635'6184 
Shan Yen Restaurant 
"Where  the customer  is K ing"  
Across from the C0:op 
Dick Oaldwell 
& the Celebreties 
Return to the Terrace 
The most popular  group 
ever  to enter ta in  here 
For Reserva}ions Call 
635-2231 
TERRACE HOTEL, 
4551 Greig Terrace, B.C. 
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• DR LAWRENCE E . -LAMB   How fast can 
a cancer spread? 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
husband died three weeks, 
ago and on the death certifi- 
cate the cause of death was 
l i s ted as  squamous  ce l l  
carcinoma of lung metastatic 
to the brain. 
I am terribly confused and 
can't c lear my mind, because 
I took my husband to the doc- 
- tor for his toes, and he died in 
three weeks, In October he 
bumped his toe which would 
"" not heal, In November I took 
him to the doctor, and the 
• doctor had him admitted im- 
mediately to the hospital, be- 
cause my husband's legs 
Were all swollen, and the toes 
were discolored; 
~While at home he was up 
and around, .but after only 
tWO days in the hospital he 
was bedridden and could 
not taken him to the doctor. 
I 'm not surprised that your 
husband was bedfast, since 
he had a sore and swollen 
toot that would not heal, I 
would suspect that he also 
had clots in the leg veins. 
Cancer often increases the 
c lo t t ing  tendency  of the 
blood. This may lead to leg 
clots and even the release of 
these into the veins and then 
to the lungs. When cancer  is 
the cause of this problem~ tit- 
tle can be done about it. 
if cancer of the lung is to 
be cured it must be detected 
and removed very early in 
its course. If spread has •al- 
ready  occurred,  which is 
what  metasta t i c  means ,  
there  is little, if anything, 
that  can be done for. lung 
cancer. •This is not true for 
all  other forms of cancer, 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
S eWay Laun'ehes New Consumer " 
• = BoOklet 
What, •are some nutritious 
snack foods? Are beans a good 
protein substitute for meat? 
Which is a bt~tter buy - a large 
turkey or a small one? How do 
you cook a boneless rump 
roast? Who should be taking 
Vitamin D? 
These are just a few of the 
questions answered in Canada's 
Safeway's new consumer in- 
formation booklet "Good 
Eating Good Nutrition from 
Canada Safeway." The 32-page 
illustrated booklet is crammed 
full of hints to .help the con- 
sumer plan and shop more 
effectively - and efficiently. 
Ther~ is information on beef 
and poultry grading, photos 
showing various cuts of meat, 
guidelines and menu planning, 
information on cheese, dairy 
product.s, pices, and herbs, and 
~much, much more. There are 
shopping and nutrition hint- 
s...and some very helpful 
questions and answers. 
"Good Eating Good Nutrition 
from Canada Safeway" will be 
featured in newspapers ad- 
vert isements and in-store 




-. • . TO IIOLD PLASTIC TEETH 
A. major obstacle may have 
displays material. The booklet 
will only be available by mail - 
they will not be sold at store 
level. Booklets may be ordered 
from P.O. Box 2647, Vancouver 
V6B 27,5 by seriding a 25 cents 
postage and handling char@, 
Canada Safeway 'is currently 
working to develop a well- 
balanced, on-going consumer 
information programme. 
"Good Eating Good Nutrition 
from Canada Safeway" is just 
• one aspect of the total cam- 
paign. 
Course. 
You can have the opportunity 
of taking the next Defensive 
Driving Couse in Terrace hy 
contacting Hugh Power at 635- 
3833or 635-6531, The course will 
begin on April 25 and is $10 for 
the eight hour course• 
Avalanche 
hardly get out of bed. Jus t  however. For example, you  
after three weeks he Passed can do a lot even after. ~y  / " /Ugh Power 
away. spread of a i~rostatic ancer " S t l r v i v o  
• Can you explain how some- by various forms of treat~ , OVER IOOAPPLICATIONS INDIAN ARTS AND r 
thing l ike this could happen merit, " "  Thirty-eight ~ applications CRAFTS •i 
in just a short time? l f  l don't Unfor tunate ly  a lung  have been received to write the Mrs. Bolton, Past President 
• get some kindofexplanation, cancer must be nearly a half nterimGEDtestsonApril  19-20 Indian Arts and Crafts 
I feel lwi l ,  lose my mind, be- inch in diameter and may al- in' Terrace. Sixty-eight ap- Association, will speak on In- W g""ritin- 
cause I feel it was my fault ready contain a bill ion cells plications were received for the dian arts and crafts onApril, l? 
he was put in the hospital. I before it can be detected by  testing session on March 1-2, (Wednesday) at 7:30 P,M, in the 
feelthatifhewashomewith- X ray. It  may have already This makes over t00 ,  ap- lecture theatre in the Caledonia 
,outal l - t l lese tests and ex -spread  from these ceils plicationswere received from Senior Socondary School. If L/"~. ~Lr(Ll . 'AW--"]  
,aminatlons perhaps he w o U l d n o t  h ve gon  so fa t. That isbef°re itoneeanreasonbe detected.-why it is, tests.this area.,to wr i te ,  the.,GED therelndian iSartsSUfficientand craftsinterestthenin 
• Can you enlighten me a lit- important to prevent lung 
tie on the carcinoma' and canner whenever possible. , GED stands for General courses could be organized. A 
: perhaps I won't feel so guilty The best way to do this is not Educational Developmept and silver collection wi l l  be taken Prince Rupert, B.C. Canada - 
about taking him to the hos- . to smoke. About 90 per cent of allows, adults to: receive a as a fee for the lecture ou April Mr. Volkmar Zobel of Prince 
pital. He was taking pills for cancers originating' in the certificatestatingtheyhavethe t?, . Rupert ,has reeei~;ed an in- 
" :emphysema for a number of lung are seen  in  smokers, equivalent of a Grade 12 . . , , " ternationalwriting award from 
• 'ears but was  assured in Emphysema too is seldom education. In order to qualify DEFENS~SE~SD#IVING the :~'Na'tlonal Enquirer 
tpri l  1973 that he  did not ~ seen '  in nonsmokers .  L for a certificate, the applicant . . . . .  newspaper, Lantana,.Florida, 
,e cancer, presume from your husband must write and pass five tests Defensive Driving is a course His photo -story is featured in 
DEARREADER -- Since having both o f  these prob- wh charegiven over a two.day which teaches the principles of the April 23 issue of the,four 
the time involved was only a lems that he was a smoker, perioci: The next regular test i safe driving, now to prevent million circulation, weex y 
' l i t t le  more than three weeks You should not even think • session i s  scheduled for May r= accidents and stay •alive is publication, - 
it is safe to assume that your that  your taking your hus- May 19-20. Sunday and Monday another way of describing the " Mr, Zobel'strue-life, personal 
• husband a l ready had the band to the hospitalhad any- (a holiday). Anyone wishing to DefensiveDriving.Cours~ The experience.was chosen, from 
• spread Of cancer to the brain thing to do with illness'. You apply to write the tests or who .course is part ot 1no urrver .°ver 345 others to recewe in- 
• when you took him to the hos- did the r ight  thing. Unfor- would like further information, Improvement programme of ternational recognition and a 
pital. The course of iris ill- tunately" he needed more •ness  would have been jhst as than a hospital could give by can contact Mrs:.Blixin Kitimat ihi~ Canada Safety Council. $150 cash prize. 
at 632-3555 or llugh Power in Many companies uch as B.C. ' ' 
rapid, or more so, if you had the time he got there. Terrace at 635-3833 or 635-6531. Hydro and B.C. Telephone ~ l -n |  
• Applications must be in by May require all their employees .to H O  S P .IU~/~Jt take Ihe Defensive Driving ],,,, ";" I'] I Day 
I " ; / '  : , i' . ,~.~ ,~7 . / ; ,  . ,Sunday, May 12 has been 
~ l ~ ~ ~ l [ [ [ i  ~ /~."~; '2 ,  ""7 ~ ' ; '~ '~ ~"  ADVICE BUREAU ~- J  proclaimedBritishColumbia byLie ten ntll°spital Day in 
On New".~{e ".s Day  the  Japanese  o t te r  a "ma le"  cake  to, 
• '~ .. f~he.', sun!. "= ilt~ d~ :"ft' m'd*; ." cake. to the mo(m . Ttw "mau i.  tlaee , ~., "'s. G vernor, in Council, t hi;0 .ogh.. 
~,3 .  n~,,,,,," :,a,, eb.,,,,. ~! ' : IRON:  IN  ! : - :WATER ,~  ..Order-in-Council number 1241. 
. .  . . . . . . .  " ' : " , ' ; ?  . . i  "~ ."~ : ".:- :.:~-":: ".. . .  " ; 
' : .  What you  want .  CAUSES PROBLEMS " ' . . . . . .  
• ~ A'ANY homes in Canada juice and dry in the sun. Repeat .~  le l t~  Tu--r-st yo-u  . J.Vlare served bywelle, orare if necessary until the stain is ::: : i~ 
R O V M  located in areas Where the completely removed. can hdp  • water  ooteins a,arge con0en- Mrs. g. D. of  e,leford. 
~-  " /~ tration of minerals. " Saskatchewan writes: - .  - 
• Acomm0nlaundry problem I always used to .have n .  
beautiful whte wash••on the ... 
| 
n these areas is the presence 
of brown marks•wh ch appear farm, but since we moved into 
after washing. Known earl- the city my clothes are never 
ously as rust, or iron mould; : white. Our water.is very hhrd/ 
these stains are very difficult o r/nd turns yellow when bleach "
remove and do spoil the ap: ; is added. My clothes are also 
pearance of sheets, tablecloths hard after drying although I 
have tried softeners. Why is and pillowslips. . 
Rust marks are often pre- this'/ 
valent in households served by- The answer, Mrs. R. D.,. is . 
well water and are caused by that your water contains a h i~ 
the presence in the water of an level of iron, which is also the 
excess of iron and. sometimes " reason for your wash not being. 
manganese These are diss'olved as white as you would like. We 
in the water but leave deposits suggest you discontinue usin'g 
on laundry which later show chlorine bleach,.whleh is oxi-:, 
up as stains., • dlzing the iron nod use a substi. 
Stains tend to appear in two tute such as Borateem~Pins. 
different, forms - -  either, as n To counteract the hard water 
dark reddlsh-brown mark ores we suggest using more deter- 
a large light brown spot. The ' gent than the recommended 
latter is particularly often seen amount. These quantities are 
on linens which have been based on a normal load in 
laundered and then stored for medium-hard water. 
' Your clothes eem stiff when a while. 
Treatment of the occasional 
mark is somewhat complicated 
but works well on most wash- 
able fabrics. Moisten the stain, 
with water squeeze on lemon 
juice and hold it in the steam 
from a boiling kettle for a few 
minutes. Rinse with water and 
repeat as many times as neces- 
sary. 
Another method is to sprin- 
kle salt on the.stain, add lemon 
dried because they Still contain 
so,and mineral deposits from 
the water. For better results 
perhaps you should tit adding" 
water conditioner to both your 
wash and rinse water. 
If you have awashdey prob- 
lem write to: • - 
.The Washday Advice Bu- 
reau, 151 Bloor Street,West, 
Suite IlOO, Toronto, Onterio 
M5S IS8. 
been "overcome in the im- 
planting of plastic teeth, thanks 
to a few monkeys and some 
dental scientists. 
The dental researi:hers seem 
to have stimulated bone growth 
to hold• the implanted plastic 
teeth, Previous experimental 
efforts with monkeys over 
extended periods had failed 
because the teeth loosened as 
bone support receded. 
In their latest attempt, the 
researchers transplanted a 
piece of bone with its calcium• 
removed from one monkey to 
another. There was no rejection 
of the bone. In fact. the nrocess 
of removing the mineral from 
the bone also appeared to 
remove some part of the bone 
which caused rejection. 
The scientists implanted the 
pieces of decalcified bone with 
the p.lastic teeth into the holes 
.1 
.. Guaranteed investment rece ipts ,  now earning 
9 percent for  5 year  deposits 
.. Guaranteed monthly income receipts (based 
on an annual interest rate of 8.75 percent) 
.. Income averaging annuit ies 
Deferred prof i t ' shar ing plans 
MR. EVANS WILL BE STAYING AT THE KITIMAT 
HOTEL FROM APRIL 30th THROUGH MAY 1st. PLEASE 
CONTACT HiM THERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
OUR MANY SERVICES. 
orca l l  
I Free 
,ust 
Come and hear... 
,. . THE OANARIAN ARMED FORCES 
, Naden Band 
i 'ii a t  
Seoondary Sohool 
: Sunday, !April 21 
~ "~ ..... " 2:00 p.m.  
,:ADMISSION IS FREE 
i 
PAGE B5 
I )ENT4L  TOP IOS " " 
from which teeth had just been was not rejected, the dental 
extracted, After 22 weeks, researchers  predict that 
therewasasignif leantlncrease' humans- could be donets for 
of new bone, which resulted in others and they don't have to be 
the retention of a grGater closely related. 
number of plastld teeth. 




We still don't know the cause 
of human breast cancer but 
medical science does know how 
to save more lives today - i f  
women cooperate. 
One of the "Seven steps to 
health" promoted by the 
Canadian Cancer Society is to 
practice monthly breast self- 
examination. At the first sign of 
an unusual lump or thickening 
in the breast, women are urged 
to see their doctor. 
Many breast lumps indicate a
very harmless condition but it's 
something that should • be  " 
chocked by a doctor. 
If a woman has a lump 
properly checked,she will gain 
peace of mind if nothing is the 
matter. If cancer is present, 
she will benefit from early 
treatment, because the earlier 
cancer is diagnosed, the better 
the chance of cure. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
Yukon Division Canadian 
Cancer Society, 896 West Eighth 
Avenue, VancoUver or 857 
Caledonia. Victoria, B.C~, • 
TERRACE:RADIO & T. V. 
' ' 4554 Laze l le  Ave .  Term'ace B .C .  ~ i 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Tel. 635 - 4844/ 
• ~ ~ %  your electronics 
.,~ ~=~ ' ~'~ sales & serv ice  centre,  
-. ........ ~,.-.. 
'Radio, 
Television, 





Sales ~ and  Serv ice  
The quality goes in before the name goes on ® 




We Specialize In Cleaning 
SUEDES & DRAPES 
4626 GREIG 
PHONE 
,. 635-9062 . . . .  
'FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Operated  by  Speed K lean  Laundry  
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 o-oP AssonanT,O, 
Terrace Co'op Association 
Apologizes for a Printing Error 
in our 
r " 
~,~,i:~ ~i:i:::~ ~:!!I~ •. 
g 
SPRING SAVINGS CATALOGUE 
L 
L 
There  1are Two:Prices Printed 
= . , 
on some Items. • ~ 
We will honorthe Lowest Advertised Price., ~ ~-~.~..,/~,:.i!~,i~!~/,::,~-( . 
=: ~ i=~:iiii ~ii) 
,!~:,i ~¸  : : ANNUAL MEETIN4 
. ,  " . 
To be held 
! 
I _  TUESDAY APRIL 
. • • - . 
In the . . . . .  ~' ~ =~ 
T~RACE ARENA BANQUET ROOM~ 
DINNER 6.30p.m. 
BUSINESS ME~I.NG 8.00p,m.i. 
ENTERTAINMENT Dinner Tickets s2°° Each 
Available at the General Office AND GUEST SPEAKER 
, - ,  " , . . . , .  , .  
PAGE B~ 
/ P ,O.  BO'X 399  " 
:phone 635-6357_ ." 
I s ~ i 0 n  rates: Single 
copy 15 een[s Monthly by 
carrier ~70. • 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
,7i50, , . ,  
Yearly b'y mail :outside 
Canada $15.00 
Authorized as second elass 
mail by the Post Office Dept. 
,Ottawa and for payment of 
peslage in Cash. 
('LAS',RFIEI)S'IJI.'E BY ig:no 
o~la .  Mt)NDAY.  
;I.25 first 20 words 
5 cents each wordthereafter.' 
- Coming EveMs 
The mbnthly social of the single 
parents club will be held Sat 
April 27 at 8 pm at the Thornhill 
Rod & Gun Club. There wilr be a 
live hand and refreshments will 
be served.- For further in- 
formation or anyone requiring 
iransportation please call 5-9355 
or 5-5695. 
Thornhill ru le  t Ratepayers 
meeting Thoi'nhill 
Elementary School on Thur- 
sday April 16 at 7:30 (P*I6) 
.4 -  Engagements  
Mr. & Mrs. Car Braam are  
pleased to announce the " 
engagement of their daughter 
IIilda to John Vandervelde son 
of Mr. & Mrs. D. Vandervelde 
Wedding to be announced later. 
(P-16) 
g Card  Of Thanks  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL  l?, 19'/4 
• ...~ ~ • -" . ..... , THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
GL'ASS IF IE  u 
|~k.:B'~J~in~s~"P.e'Yson~il; 14 Business Personal , 
STRAN-STEEL 
Prefabricated 
Steel Buildings " " 
Bobsien ComtrueUon 








IChoese from 120 patterns for I 
prompt custom upholstery at 1 
reasenable rstes. PION E E R I 
UPHOLSTERY, at Piooeer|~ 
Campsits, 30 Miles East on 1 
Highway 16. ! 
tlACIIINi'L"; 
Sales & Service 
AINortbern Crafts 
4624 Gl'eig 
Phone 635-2t t I 
I I  
U S~VE AT'SEARS S.~,LES I 
Discount of 20 percent u r l  
m~rc" stereo home units 1
'stereo speakers ,~ sizes to 1 
choose from. Black Velvet 1
and oil paintings. [,adies & l  
Men's turtle necks weaters' ,1
Giftwares, Housewares, 1 
Hardware, Novelties, toy_' & l  
games.; Open 10 to " te l  
everyday.. " " 
Sears Sales ' i 
230 Dobie St, ' ~ 1 
Phone 635-7824 1 
Are you paying too,much for 
furniture.. I f  so try our fur- 
niture renting plan. 
We rent, complete household 
furniture including T,V. with 
the oI~tion to buy. 
Fred Furditure 
Phone 635- 3030 
4434 Lakelse 
CTF I 
I would like to thank Dr. Philips 
and Dr..Run Brooks and all the 
nursing staff and all my kind 
friends that were with me'when 
l lost my beloved husband 
: Joseph Lofeudo and•stepfather 
J tO  rmy daughter  C indy  Deane.  
It is with sincere appreciation to' 
all relalives & friends during 
oar recenl begrievement Of our 
beloved .father. Guiseppie : 
. (JoSeph) I-~ofeudo. ~ , - 
Special thanks tO Doctor's 
and Nurses and all the staff al 
Mills Memorial ltospital who 
were so kind~. 
Also a special Thank-you to, 
all the pallbearers and a l l  
friends and relatives wi~o sent 
flowers & Father Allison for his 
kindness. 
• Tlie Lofeudo Family (P-16) 
19 - Help Wanted - 
"/dale & Female 
13 - Persona l  
O br ier. 
Dai ry  Queen 






No experience necessary as 
Iraining program offered. 
'Starting salary $700 per 
month. Medical & Life in- 
surance available. 
Please write Box 1027 
CTF 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone- 635-4535" 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (CTF) 
Milers Mess Weal 4650 Lakelse 
We have:heavy denim fallers 
)anls. (CTF) 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
Auto Supply Stores 
Housewifes and high school 
students to do pleasant part- 
time telephone survey work 
from our office, Salary & bonus. 




Junior, interm&liate, .and 
senior bookkeepers and 
accountants required in our 
Kitimat and Terrace offices. 
Written applications only, all 
part iculars first letter,  
Confidential treatment of all 
replies assured. Reply to Mr~ 
C. Shepherd, Carlyle 
Shepherd & Co., Chartered 
Accountants, 369 City 
Centre, Kitimat, B.C. ; • 
We require an aggressive 
ambitious person with high 
school diploma and desire to 
succeed Lo train to quiek ad-  
vancement to management. 
We provide liberal starting 
salary and full benefits plus 
extensive training in the finance 
lndmlry. Experienced person 
preferred but all appp]ications 
considered Contact Mr. Ren- 
wick at Laurentide Financial 
Corporation Ltd. 4011 Lazelle 
Terrace 635-6569 (C-16) 
Due to expansion and new, 
equipment we would like Lo hire 
more sales personnel in the 
Terrace Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat area. Car is essential. 
Reply to Box 64Terrace. (C-19) 
20 Help Wanted Female 
District Of Terrace 
Clerk Typist 
Applications are invited for the 
position of Clerk-Typist, 
Good typing, handling of eash. 
_ - _ = _ 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 33. For Sale - Misc. 43.  Rooms for Rent 
OPPORTUNITY  FREE -----r'IlILLSIDE LODGE . 
For a career sales opportunity WheretoGet things 4450 Little Ave- 
Sle~ning rooms, housekeeping 
with an  international FREE uait~, centrally located, full 
organization i theimmmediate 117 Different items Such as 
urea. Derive 60 - 70 per cent of Cosmetics, Tobacco Razor 'furnished. Reasonable rates by 
your income front etitablished Blades, Socks, Deodorants, etc. week or month. Non-drinkers 
accounts. Attend 2 weeks of FOr' For List just send $2 to only. Phone 635-66tl. (CTF) 
§ales training in Vancouver,, Glenn BOx 249 Terrace, B.C. I P- Furnished rooms and furnished 
expenses paid. Then be 16) apts: Cooking fac!lities availa- 
guaranteed $700 per month to ~ - ~ ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
start, To set. up a personal 37 - Pets ' :.. 
interview, phone collect from 9 FURNISilED CABINS 
a.m. to 0 p.m, 
980-2641 
An Equal Opportunity Company 
(C-17 
26-  Building Materials 
Price-Skeena Forest Products 
L~td.,have a supply of low grade 
lumber. This lumber .is 
available for $10 per 'thousand 
beard feet for 2x8 and 2x10. $15 
per thousand beard feet for 2x4 
and 2x6. $40 per thousandboard 
feet for lx4 and wider. Tuesday 
thi'ough Saturday 0 a.m. to 4:30 
~.m. All transact ass on cash 
asis on!y. (CTF) • 
31- E lectr ica l  
I N°w_A_v?i]2b]-.e i._n/~.C_ 
4419 Legion and some general bookkeeping 
Phone 635-6555 knowledge is a definite asset. 
' NOW OPEN I " Starting salary - $575.00 per 
ItALPH'S PIIECISION month. 
SIIABPENING 
. . . .  ~.. ,~.c lo" Lost  • Duties to commence April 29 
C~:U~l~aws - 1974.. - / -  • . 
.. -=-- . -n ws 7- ~ - . :% K ndly apply in writing to: TsvYSAenZ~enina t° B~i;;P~rl 
Lawnmowers L~)st one pair g Jc lS '  OUOCOIS  f~M' G anna ] r  . ' _ , • 
Axes" " near Tillicum Theatre, Ph. 5- SuD'l'ofParksandRecreation lev..eryehanne!-sharpa.n.~c~e.~ar~ 
' ' P ' ~ "  : 16 W Terrace; ~.~.-- ." ' ears Attac ms in seconds 
, . . . '. Lost outboard .le[ on llwy'. • Na l aler than April i8,,1974. Iplug s'in o "thenearest walil 
1001 B Old LaKelse Lk. 1{~, P 5-6616 (P-16). . • L : ' "' 1 " ' / "uzz I 
rhoruhill 635.3131 ' '- . . . . . .  ' ~ " " " -  " "keeer  A l i  Ioutle~ No more theSiS t Yl 
17 Educational  " Live- in -house P , ' i images or jumping pictures - 
P ICTU i{E  F i{AMES s " , . . . .  L , -conveniences,'. One child, ac- r |now everyone canhave,truly 
I : :  , I . ', 0 " inlo sealin= isl~eld" }! :ceptable.' Pllone'635:5065 or 635* :loutsiahdin~ TV re~:eplion~for 
I Framing n[ paintings P"l .~c urse.j - ~ • gervlce"ln 4848iC-20) , :  ' ' , :l he low c0sl0f $5.95 While this 
t f ca  es  n t e U U , ~lores t '~  . . . . .  • . . . .  Ictures, pheles, cer , I ~Y . ' _  . . . . . . .  /~  ~ . . Imaysoundloogoodtobetrue,  
needle omt etc Head - to Terrace . April ~,z-zo m ' • , • ' i P ' , • Y I -', - ,--- ' DistrictofTerrace - l it  has iJrovtw successful on 
to re aratlon. Ol exam lur " . . . .  t s Ihang. 50 frame styles I P P . .' . - IfelnWanted , l radies boats rare/' a y 
9 hcensed scaler ~ay- I. Por " r . , " ' . ' . .' |choose from, Phone 635-218 . I o .. . . , . . . . . . . .  " Clerk-Typist . Iplace where reception is now 
(CTF) " .. further imormauon phone t~-  ..  - I . . . . . .  I 2349 or contact r Ranger (C-14- - The Administration Depart-, available. 5 day Iriai, if pot 
- ' 15 16) " " ment of the District of Terrace. salisil=ed, money refunded. 
Webb l{e i ' r igerat i0n  t~-t., . requires a Clerk-Typist. Duties ]end ' coupon along with 
4023SOUCIE635-2189 . . . . .  . . .  - . .  will'include typ ng, filing and ,.heque or money order to 
~ .  Iu -  Help wameo - Male operation','of photo:copy and ,JAMESDISTRIBU'r01~S 
/ ~  " ~ offs'e{ printing equipment . . . .  ,:i • "Box 1034 - '  . 
, ~,~sF~.~] . One man 50-60 yea?s.., o i  .~age.e Applican s should be able. Io " "  . . . .  Ihq'_._n d . . . . .  
Light maintenace m turge om c lype al least sixty (60)wores per 'rcrrace,'B.C, ' 
• ~ . building, Apply Superior minute. Shorthand, previous I low 18 Days for delivery 
, ' Authorizeu 
- Horses bosrded,contact Seven: 
Sisters Stable, Cedurvale, CTP  
Building Maintenance. 603 experience in .filing, eopy o 
ServiceDcpet. Indmtria] Ave., Kitimat,,B.C. equipment, and dictaphune 
Repairsto Hefrigerators (C-16).' c peralion'are desirable. " 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, , = S acting salai'y is  $576.41' per 
AndBanges Tree. planting dontradtors ~0nih usual : fr inge benefits' 
required for the'n~0nth of May provided, 
tCTFt ~ Conlacl Adolf Koko[hki 
I ..... THINK .... 
MITA BAR 
No. 281,657 AQMA 
The Quarter Horse with 
reputation, ability, straight 
legs, famous pedigree, and 
Classl * i 
His colts have won more 
ribbons than any Slreln BC 
i 
to datel  You'll Love 
Them l ! ! 
Write for contract. Live 
foal guaranteed. 
Holder's Quarter Horse 
Ranch 




IIorse For Sale 
5 year old blac~ gelding, Murgan 
and Thoroughbred i~ well 
trained and good with children, 
included is Western saddle with 
rawhide tree, see him at340] 
Muller SI. Price is $450 F IR~ 
STF 
Registered Ch ihuahua stud 
service available. Registered 
Whippet, I yr. old male:635-3463 
(P-16t 
Animals for Sale Ph. 5-9355 (C- 
16) 
Cattle for sale and. breeding 
sows on Kalum Lk. Rd. Ph. 630- 
2329 (C-17) 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258. (CTF) 
4S • Room & Board .Wtd.  
WANTED 
Room and Board for Single 
Gentlemen as soon as possible 
Call. P. Nash at 632-6134 tP-17) 
47-  Homes for Rent 
For Rent: 3 bedroom 
townhouses with 1, .., bathrdgms 
basement trig. & stove $225 a 
month. References required. 
Contact Mrs. R. Phillips No. 
125-4525 St~aume. (CTF) 
l~Iovin'g'~VIust Sail 
2 Acres flat, cleared property 2 
bedroom house. Beautiful Area. 
Phone 635-3.079 (P-16) 
• Home For Renl 
2bedroom apt. house main floor 
stove & trig. Wto W close to 
town & schools. P- 635-5273 
I bedroom house all ftd'nished 
635.5775 (C-16) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
2 self contal~'ed bachelor suites 
in downtown location. For 
further information call 635-4566 
between 6 & 7 p.rd~ ask for Lou 
CTF 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home. 
stove & trig, 2 bedroom fur- 
nished ste. No dogs. 635-6950 (P- 
16) 
Cilild's pony with Saddie 
Bridle. Phone 635-5614 (P-17t 3 bdr. Basement suite for rent, 
W-W, Close to town, Brand new. 
38 Wanted  Miss  Natural gas. 635-2360 or come 
• . " * inperson to 4733 Davis. {P-16) 
Wanted to buy: Small shwmill . .  ,, . . . .  ~_. e . * -  .. " 
in leasonably good condition ' downs airs 2 upslalrs. Shop 2'I x 
bore  reasonable(cheap~pr ce : 70'. Lnl size 170' x 200'. 271 . 
l~hone 635-6357 and ask far-:Walker St. ICTF) . '.. 
• . . . . .  ' " - -D  . . . . . . .  ~-  0cared .,in ,Thornh i l ,  near 
, . . : WPA~T v.  - .  , , ,  
" "':Z~'ler 327 V8 Chev 2306 C I schools. ' Just under an acre 
[vamu . " Y ~ ' Interested parties ONLY 635- 
Call 635-6357 • .: ~ .: ~ ' 3~15 (P-13-20-27) ' - .  
Ask for Colin or uorunn.'- . - .', 
: " " ~= . " . Du:,'plexes For Sale 
i Wan iedToBuy ." : 2 bedroom each,'2 fireplaces, 
Secondhand 10spd. bike in good Beautiful. building. 4~/~ years 
cond. Phone 635-3125 after 5 (C- old. 1248 sq. ft. each floor. 3309 
16) , " Thomas. (P-16) . 
Desk wan ed Phone 635-4802 FOR sALE  BYOWNER.  2 
(P-16) :' , . ' ," :" ' . bedroom:full basement home. 
.7" V-"-" ~ ~ / Double carport, fully fenced lot. 
We nave '*A' Class urivers*- WtoW throughout walking 
• llave You? Take the Ritimat distance :. to downtown. Two 
commuter Co-up. Bus John fu l ly '  furnished aultes In 
DeBruyne 5:5594 :-., . . .  besement~Fridge, stove washer 
" dryer included 
41 - Machinery for Sale Phone 635-2355 (C-17) 
7'-717% lnlernational, complele Spill level 3 bedroom home on 
Kalum.Lake Drive 3 years old Fi)rester. "" 
Twin River Timber Lid, 
Applications for ihe above 
postion should 'be submitted in 32 - B ' icy leS, .Motorcy les  with Wcbco grapple. 70 T.D. 
writing te the undersigned onor i5B complete with blade, winch Near 1600 square feet Built by 
In memoriam donations to the 
B.C. tlearl Foundation may be 
mailed to IheTerracc Unil, B.C. 
l leart Found:ilion, Box 22, 
'Ik, rrace. ii.('. (C'rF) 
55 - Prepe/ty" for. 
Large lot w~h new duplex i 
Pai't iaHy' fu rn i shed  two| 
bedrooms each ~lde, ~ I 
~water  supply a>d I 
ava i l~or  quari'fled l)uyer~l 
Very  go'od " l nvFstm~e.nt I 
prol)er ty.-Pdced toa~ell at only[ 
;$35,OOO • ' ! 
, Inq~Ire at 7.47 "Clark Rd. ! 
Thornhill (P-17): ' : i 
Cabin & acre deeded lot at 
Lakeise Lke. $7500 firm. Phone 
Prince Rupert 624-3164 (C-16) 
For Sale 
Residential view tatjust outside 
Terrace Municipallty close, to 
school. Located on Johm Road 
Lot No. *29 Asking prlce $1450.00 
Call collect 204-8425108 or write 
Box 4 Birtle Man. ((2-19) 
50 ft. lot for sale on Hamer. Ph. 
5-4382 (P-16) 
56.  BusJness Opportu~niP/ 
Well established janitor service 
for sale. Call 5*2808 before 5. IC- 
15) : ~. 
[,'OR SALE: Small business 
with good potential. Write Box 
Io3o 'rerrace llerald (C-16) 
57 Automobi les 
Just Because 
C~inook Trailer Sales Ltd 
5506 ffighway 16 West 
RR No.2 Terrace, B.C. 
l ies a large selection of Motel 
Homes, travel trailers and 
truck campers. That doesn't 
mean that we don't have 
~nobile homes for sale. AIs¢ 
we have choice in town 
parking spots available. 




~5 Chev. Two Door ha., 
l 'resh 283 with 350 liP Cam 0-5 u) t Pistons, lit Ris( 
Ileaders, 650 Double Pumper 
Dual Point Electr ic Fuel 
l 'ump, Schiefer clutch &l lywhecl & M2I - 4 speed. 4-10 
pesi rear; All ~new brakes, new 
upholstery, 8 track et. mags, 
big boots, super strong. 
• CALL 
llurv, at 635.6555 or after 
p:m. 635-6861 CAN BE SEEN 
AT: . Y 
cAL-VAN AUTO SUPPL 
4419 Legion Ave. Terrace 
B.C. 
T IRES 
73 Pinto IIntchback runabout 
cmly 9,000 miles Fully equipped 
in new car condition. Must be 
seen robe appreciated. Unit 1o9 
Cedars Molel. 035-2258 (P-16~ 
197t Nova 4 dr. sedum 6 
automatic Very low mileage 
Ph. 635-7391 after 5. (C-17) 14Business Personal 
i1,,. I I tOOF ING , Wvi[ FIe Spring. Do I1 
:~,,~. See Your ltoof Specialist 
~t)W'. .- 
No job too big [ 
i • No job too small [ 
See your oldest roof speeialist| 
Steve Parzentrv Roofing Co.[ 
Ltd. ,. ' ' I 
General Roofing . I 
Phone anytime 635-2724 ] 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. | 
tCTF) " . | 
~i' : ~ill '((~i income tax returns. 
Reasonable charge." Phone 635- 
, '," 4379 
/ : *~ OARPETSI 
I . Fantas t i c  Se lect lo  n~ 
m By ,'Harding" 
| and other 
1 Famous M:;ufacturers 
: ] " "AL& me 
I Your 
' / • Ir ly Bird Dealer 
I i 85§:/2§4" 
' i 400s Hwy,.'W. • 
i Terrace, B.C. 
• / ~ ,,2'We Also install" /.'i 
! 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE' . 
Open q:30 am.m • 6:00 p.m~ 
Every(lay 
• Made to ~. 
MeaSure. Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Roya le"  
Woollen Fabrics 
Regular Price S235.00 " 
Special " 175.00 
to,  i. L 
Price lS$.O0 
Alternations our Speciality 
Including leather clothes) 
Marts, Ladies & Childrens~ 
ALternations. 
All types.of Zipper fixed 
Bee Gus EIotsakis at 
4617 Laze l le  Ave l  
Terrace B.C. 
' NOI'AILYPUIII, IC  
,'4009 Lakelse ' * " 
' Phone 635-613t 
lies 635-2682 .~r 
Terrace B C: "* 
J . . . .  
tCTF ) . . . . . . . .  _ _. 
Skeeua Weldhig & : 
Marine Service., " 
IGeneral Welding and M~ri: 
I 
S~r~cc i ,  the Shop or ' " t  
- " : 5025 I'lalliwe]i. 
, Terrace B.C, 
' • '" Plibne 635.4506 " 
:~ r :W 'BILL''KNIGHT 
{6~F ) 
tC-16), 
635-2222 before 4:30 p.m.; Friday, April~ & arch. Building logs, will cut Owner. Phone 635-2326 tP-16) 16)1965 Ford pickup Ph. 5-9355 (C-, 
~ 2611974. ~ FORSALE: 1972 Honda 250 cc Io suit " buyer. Deux Mac .  Ih)useforsaie.3bdr. Viewlotin 
XL In near new send. Never Logging, 4742 Lakelse Ave Thornhlll. $20~000 PIt. 635*4870 
. G.W, Buchanao raced. Only 1,300 mi. Phone 635- Phone 635-2255 (CTF) 
19 He lp  Wanted Ma le  ,.: Assistant Administratur 7706. I 
" 1 ' " • 3215EbySlreet 
I 
Im,,,,~il~,l, 
& Female  L , " .., Terrace, B.C,. For Sale: KAWASAKI 125 CC Ulag~lU l .  
i • • (C-t6) Bikewitit 2 range trahsmission. I
. . . .  , .... : • • Pho.eB.3377 (P.151 • : Terox Traotoro• 
• Assistant " . * M " " ~ ' :  I 1 '~2-20 - 180 He  
• . .Treasurer " RECEPTIONIST,  • preferably • 33-  For  Sa le :  Mi3c;i 
City0fPrinceBuPert . . .  with'general office experience, , ' 82-30 - 2~5 HP  ' 
,Tits .Ix~stion involves:the., requiredin )ur Terx'a0e.office:~- . MUSt: sell Vurietv of books 82-40 ~ 290 HP  
• dupes'vision (f Staff and'lhe~ Allrad ire salary p leasan l .  S ainlesssteelelec~ric m xer. 
maintenance of all ,he ue- Stu;rouedfngs usual • bendita; cats 1o -ire away 635-740,5 ;.Front End: : 
:counting processes according to. :  Written fipplica!inns 'onJy: to': ; tp+ i6) v : "7,  ...... . "Te 'mx. I  0adem 
established fund accobn!ing .:Carly[e Si~ephera,e,uo. u.A.'s;, 1 - " . ~  
,~ procedures, In. addition:. 4548 Lakelse:Avenue, Tcrrace F . l '  Sale: One rc-coaditiooed • '2/~,yd~t07~d/ :,.- ' 
sa id dalc will be required to:: .B,C. Attenl ion:J  G McMyun, • trailer. For further into phone Equ ipped.w i th  
prepare pek' odc f nanc a ,: : c  A. Rap eS Will be treated" 635-3705. STF, ' " ~, " 'Gr :  ppIeSe. _~.. 
• reports S a stical re urns cbnfidenl ally C-if)' '.' i .', 
,,:.o;~,,;~.~,,,~,,i .r mar,, io-hn,i : ;  ' ' .~ "' * For Sale: Girls,-~ieycle 26 in.'~ 
Mountain . . . . . .  #.:.:- . . . .  e;?_~ l:o~rm,0th~ *: ' " : . . . . . .  ' • "" wheels $20 PffI,h~ 635-5463 ( P - , , - o l ~ z e r  COSt analyses a l to  p c r i  " ' . " " L " : 
related duties. The candidate 21 Salesmen & Agents 10) I 
should I)ave a sound accounting 
backgl:uand. .and must be 
capable of Supervising nnd 
~dealing cffectively with people, 
'Prefel:enee will be givegiven to 
'applicants having municipal 
":experienceur those enrolled in 
a racoon zed aeCdunting course 
(R,I,A, C.G.A.'OR C.A.) " 
T ie  salary w!ll range from 
;St000,00 to $11200,00 per month 
• depe'ndil~g onqunliflealionS and 
cxperience~ relocation expenses 
a lso  Provided: Applications 
should .be~ submitted in the 
applicant's own Ilanuwrztzng t L ~ . _ _ . ~ .  ~ :giving fui p'a['{calars of rex-] SE I ,ECrED • 
pat ience , :  eduoati0n : and ~-MIISt b~, ab'le t~l steel.rigid 
referehce~; nolater than ~lay 15,:" iiiveSHgu'iioa, he houcst, 
1974. " 'aggressive. rellahlc atn] 
PLEASE reply to: , .mwr  nf u glmd car. 
Mr, H.S, Savardl RJ~3,,, "( -"Not.hlx)ks, IIC:t ~ pooh o! 
City Treasur.er, . • .. grayc):iu'd plots, 
City of Prince Rupert • I,'OIt APi'OIN'rMENT 
424-3 Avenue West,  . . . .  CALL COLLECT 
Prince'iRupert,' B.C. (C-16-17) .960-26it 9 AM TO '5 i)51 t( 
(P-17) 
*,Must sell. Up-down duplex: 
:i l~mk al it in heart of town. 
;~ Full ::price $29.000.00 with 
$10.000.60 or more down 
i)ayment. Ph. 635-5273 (C-t6) 
]louse for sale on Corner of 
Thornhill Rd, $12,00o Ph: 635- 
5427 (C.19) 
50 Houses Wtd to Buy 
Young couple wish to purchase 
or lease with oplion a house with 
basement, 635.3172 CTF 
51 Business Locations 
Warehouse space ~.. for rent" 
downtown area, approx. 1500eq.j 
ft. Phone 535-2274 ask for Off. 
MBr. (CTF) 
Office space for rent, 1000 J
square feet, ' second floor,. 
downtown location. Avtdlable 
immediately Phons 635-7181 
(CTF) 
52 - Wented to Rent 
Young responsible couple. 
seeking one or two bedroom 
ll0uschold appliances "i0'r. 's~le [ house, 635-3915 after 5 pro. 
Pit, 5-9355lC-16 ! ' , -,~.. 1 .:635-7241 55 - Property for  Sale 
• I t - :  "' ,Eves 635.3258 
- ' - : ". "i".~ . . . . . . . .  R -s t  ' Small acreage for sale at Woo- 
FORSALE . ' ' ,~ ,  q3,Kooms car e , a,. .a p.r  t, (4and "5 acres) 
'*STUDIO" double-bedknltting-.-: . ' • . ' . . . . . .  ~""? :  ~.=,.' .~ . . . . . . .  ,~a= (~;~ . " . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~"~'"=" GUEST HOUSE " ,' rnone ~ O.~vw uI" ~ 0  . . . . . .  1 
mflchme complete  w i re  s ta l iu  .. g .~ I~UDJ .N~ ' ' - . , 
I n  excellent :c0ndltl0p,: Pr ice' :  Gomforteble rooms In quiet 
$375.00Pbene635.5590afler.5:3O.:r.esidenttal .~ area. 2812..Hal1 Lot : tar  see  at. uopperslee 
p.m', tC-17), ; . : : : :  :, : '% Street;;phone 635-2L71, (<:TF) ~Eotates 635-2652 CTF 
• " " Z set drums (b~glulters Lset) t [ Skiddors 
l l ~  vibralor exerciser belt. Phone 
;: ~. SALESMEN 635-6908after 4 please or view at: MI' IS0 & ML200 " 
: :- " Iq'ct'ions as- 4810 Losn Ave, (P+16) . 190 HP 210 HP 
l)erlem.t, l)n.cferral)le l)n[ iiol " Good Selection Of 
i.sse,tlal ,' ~ Ih)usehold furnishings in- New& Used Equlp.ment 
- itt,quired to start tr;ihiia~ . eluding smal l  ': ap- At Our.Terrace Branch I 
vmne'dlately pllances for sa le .  Very 
pVpI 'V  week ,  t )a r  h lWt*s t  I n , | l  I 
carn*cd $i,t199 l. 'r me. . .ur  Fur sale:, a good ele&ronic 
l l t ! s t 'av l ' rage  w. ' t s  $1900 per organ with 3 speakers for in- 
au0ith, last 1ino,'clal year. formation ~. Phone 635-2507 IP-,  Puerile Tern Lid, 
[ : |PERSONS [ 16) 5110TeireceKeith,. 
For Sale: 1967 Rideau meteor. 
'In good condition. Phone 635- 
41941 {P-16)~ 
1972 Chev Nova Coupe 350 V8 
P.S.P.B.  Low Mileage One 
Owner Phone 5.9396 after 6 PM 
P-17 
'Two pickups One 1959 Chev and 
a 1963 Cbev Ankin'g $100.00 each. 
: Ph. 635-4870 (P-16) 
Fur Sale: 71 truck camper 10ft. 
635*3259 Phone after 5 pro. (P- 
16) " ' 
1974 Chev, Chevyenne ~,= ton. 
Fully equipped $4,700.00 or best 
, offer. 635*3092 (C-16) 
. SALVAGE 
8 x 20 pathfinder trai ler 
2 - 1973 Mercury 
~t5 h.p.'outb0ord motors 




1972 12~x 44 z~niler 
70 Ford'Torino . • 
67 Char; " 
67 Ponllae 
73 Pontiac 
73 International 4 x 4 " 
70 Mustang 
73 Ford t.~ T P.U. 
68 Ford 
73-12 x 70 Safcwav Ira|ler 
67 Mercury Parklane " 
t967 T Bird" : 'r 
lOx50 tr~ller hitch & frame 
Inquire At::" . ' ~ " 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelee Ave. 
(CTFi. ~ Pbene 635-2255 
i i  " . 
. 
1 
WEDNESDAY,  APRIL 17, .19"/4 
57--  Automobi les  
197o International Cabover 20 It. 
fiat deck. Model 1810 10x20 new 
rubber all around. In to~ shape. 
624-4902 Prince Rupart. after 6 
pm t P-13-14-15-16) 
For Sale: 1970 Toyota 1200" 
Coupe, Good running condition, 
Body is in poor shape $400 
.Phone 635-4354 (P-2O) • , 
t971 MGB-GT Low Mileage. 30 
MP Gallon new Radials and 
good condition. 8' diameter 
Round Bed. No.105-3531 Hansen 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible - 390 Engine. P.B., P.S.. 
- good rubber - including two 
snow tires- one owner -635-7890 
For Sale: 197:1 Ford Pinto -" 
Reasonably priced . Low 
mileage - 25 MPG Phone 635-" 
6942 CTF 
1963 Galazic XL: P.S.P.B. 3 
spd. ctmsoic auto: buckets 
electric winduws; price in- 
eludes 390 nllll()r olt SELL 
I,AI['rs! Also 6t DoI)GE. uceds 
* ra i l s .  1)35-57tt{I 
1968 Coev Imapala 2 door tiT 
Sports Vinyl Top New Paint 
Very Clean 327 Engine 400 Auto 
Trans $1,695.00 
L962 Cimv Panel Good Tran- 
sportation low insurance $495.00 
Pimne 5-5060 
1972 Pontiac Parisienne Ph. 635- 
6968 after 4 please or view at 
4810 Loen Ave, (P-16) 
1964 Corvair, Body & interior in 
g~)od shape. 635.5065 (P-t6) 
For Sale: 1964 Meteror sedan, 
power steering, power brakes, 
aulomat ic, tan eolour, large %8 
$275.00 As is, where is Phone 
635-6449 after 3:30 PM Good 
rmming condition. (P-IB) 
1970 F/)rd :q Ion crew cabs with 
camper. Good condition 5-7864 
if.16} 
For Salei 197:$ F 10O Ford 
Ranger 4x4 Loaded withoptions 
12,000 t miles asking 5.163.00 
Phone 635.7924 if-If) 
FOR SALE 
1970 Ford pickup *~ ton F-100 
Sport Custom.'4 Speed, :~4 ton 
suspensmn, 360 V8 good con- 
dition. New tires, brakes etc. 
$2.700 or offers. 635-7896 
1971 I T. Ford o11 duels with 
insulated van. Also a 1959 J. 
Deer 449 Crawler with canopy 
and bucket, l~lmne 635-2709 after 
fi C-17 
"69 Dodge Coronet 500 Station 
Wagon. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.4810 or 635-3903 16) 
58 - T ra i le rs  . 
Leaving Country Must Sell 
1973 12x62  bedroom Diplomat. 
Fully furnished with washer, 
dryer, colour TV Phone 635-4379' 
8 'x27 '  McGuinness  
fully furnish~l Good Condition. 
What Offers? 635-7063 P-17 
12x48 Safeway Duchess 2 
bedroom trailer - to be moved. 
Unfurnished or partially fur- 
nished 635-6401 P 
FOR SALE: 
19 ft. travel trailer. Fully 
equipped. Complete with 
equalizer hitch. Ph. 635-0463 
after 5:00 p.m. (P-17) 
t2x68 Estate trailer (Custom) 
SKecna Valley Trailer Court. 
New $14,995.00 Sell.at 8 months 
old for $12,000.00 At5-1590 
Skeena Valley Trailer Court. 
CTF 
1969 12x48 Ambassador F~lly 
furnished 2 bdr. electric h'eat 
Phone after 6 635-7917 Set upin 
Terrace Trailer Court. (P-17) 
Bolers, Bolers. Bolers, Now in 
stock al Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. D5-387 CTF 
FOR SALE: 12x68 Diplomat 3 
bedroom Properly established 
in Sunny Hill trailer court. Close 
to 'town & schools. Chinook 




Why pay renl when you can 
• enl IOOWn a brand new t974 2 
,r 3 bedroom fully furnished 
mobile home delivered and 
sel up in your area, all for 1he 
1st months rent down. 





1575 5th Ave. - 
Prince George, B.C. 
CALL COLLECT 562-4336 
CTF 
2 bdr. trailer in North Kalum 
Trailer Park. Close to town• 
Phone 5-4786 {P-t6) 
Bt)t)K NOW: Motor In)rues. 
Tr'uck-Ca m pets,  Truck- 
Canc~pys, Tent-and Travel 
• Trailers, a1 lloeft's Rentals Lid. 
987 - 41h Ave, Princc George, 
l~.C. t C'FF ) 
SO - T ra i le rs  
I"ot; Sale' 1973 12x48 Monarch 
deluxe trailer with Joey shack 
and fully'skirted.. Set up in 
downtown trailer park 5 rain. 
from all conveniences. Far- 
~ished or unfurnished. To view 
call 635-9244 (C-16) 
TRAILER SPACES FOR' 
RENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
1156 Lakelse Lake Road 
Thornhill 
Phone 635-3179 
(CTF) . . . .  
REPOSSESION 
1973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. For 
further information phone 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 
tCTFI 
Leaving province..Must sell 
immediately furnish(~d 12x60, 3 
bedroom 1966 General in very 
good condition. Set up in quiet 
trailer court. 9x23 insulated 
Joey shack. Large fenced yard, 
close to stores and schools. 
Immediate possession. Priced 
for quick sale. Phone 635-4604 
CTF 
Fully furnished, one &Lwo 
bedroom"trailer rentals~ By the 
day, week or month. Located at 
944 Kofoed St. 635-2482 after 4 
pro. IP-16) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom trailer 
10'x42',.low down payment take 
over payments $t11.00 a too. 
Located al 944 Kofoed St. in 
Thornhiil Phone 625-2482 after 4 
pro. (P-t6) 
Trailer spaces available, at 844 
Kofoed St. Must have gun 
furnace. No large dogs. Phone 
635-2482 after 4 pm (P-16) 
972 Statesman deluxe 12x60 in 
wn. 3 bedrooms, utility room, 
shag carpeting, throughout, 
Joey shack & fenced in play 
area. Furnished or un- 
furnished. Interested parties 
call after 6 635-2308 (P-18) 
12x68 Trailer Deluxe model. 
Fully furnished 3 bdr. washer 
and dryer, for more information 
call 635-2944 after 3:30 pm CTF 
12x62 2 dr. Mobile home on 
fully landscaped lot in Trailer 
Court. Includes garden & 
schrubs. Fully skirted. Large 
sundeck & enclosed porch. 
WLoW carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom. Voted 
. Sunny ltill Trailer.Court in 1972 
• Call 635-6917 C+16 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, 'B.C. . . 
58 Tra i le rs  . " Legal CAR CHECK 
Fo"-r Sale: 13 f"-----~, camping trailer. NOTICE TO CREDITORS- LDeg~ri~:rnest O: ' '  
Has heater, sink, 3 burner stoye Estate o f  Sydney JONES, - ^--~ "a  '~'~ Resources 
&ice-bex May be sesn at 4525 deceased, late of 4623 Tuck *' u.,.::rs'al.A4}6518 CAMPAIGN 
B C . . . . . . . . . .  Scolt or call 5-3377 Ave., Terrace, " ' Sealed tenders will be 
Creditors and other having 
19ft. Prowler Travel Trailer claims against he said estate received by 1he District Increasing numbers of 
Phone 635-6968 after 4please or are hereby required to send Forester at Prince Rupert Canadian 
view at 4810 Loen Ave. (P-16) them duly verified to the Public British Columbia, not later than carrying all the ingredients for 
Trustee, 635 Burrard Street, 11:00 a.m, on the 14th day of alatenthydrogedbombin their
For Sale 1973 Statesman 2bdr. Vancouver, 1,' B.C., before the May 1974, for the purchase of cars, according to the Canada 
Fully furnished, skirted and 22nd of May, 1974, after which Licence A-06516 to cut 916,500 Safety Council, 
date the assets, of tbe said joey shack. Tpke over payment. 
635-4801 (C-17) 
FOR SALE: t688 Dutchess, 
Mobile Home, 12'x54' with 
12'x32' frame addition, on 127' 
by76' lot. Home is close to new 
school 'and store, asking 
$13,500.00 CASH FIRMH! Ph. 
685-6408 (P-16) 
cubic feet of Spruce, Balsam, 
Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood. 
Hemlock and trees of othee 
species. Located Kline Lake, 
Lots 690,689, 3025, 688 Cassiar 
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skecna PS.Y.U., which is fully 
Travel Trailer for rent sleeps 6 Construction 
Phone 5-2890 after 6 (P-16) 
applicant certain privileges. 
1953 Forge '=/4 ton fiat deck. Particulars may be obtained 
$350.00 or best offer. 5-5154 1C- by the undersigned until 2:00 from the District Forester, 
161 " Prince Rupert • British 
Columbia. or the Forest 
1971 12x56 Chancellor, 2bdr. w- Ranger, llazelton, British 
w shag carpet. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Call 635-4322 (P- must be accompanied by a Columbia. (C-16) 
191 the amount of ten (10 per cent )
62 Proper t ies  Wanted  
Ranch Rangeland Wanted 
land Dr. Sullivan, 404 Leslie 
Sasktoon S7H 2ZI. (C--It-20) 
66-  Loans 
Up To $|0,0()1) 
HOMEOWNERS'S  LOAN 
Immediate cash available for 
second mortgages. Borrow up 
to $10,630 on the equity in your 
home. No bonus..No pre- 
payment penalties. 
Household Realty 
• Corporation Limited 
Household Finance 
. Corporation of Canada 
4608 Lakeise Avenue 
Phone: 604-635-7207 
69 Snowmobi les 
Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 




District of l~itlmat 
Notice of Tendei" 
Sanitary Sewer 
Sealed Tenders marked 
"'Tender for Sanitary Sewer 
Construction", will be accepted 
p.m. , May 3,. 1974 for con- 
struction of sanitary sewer and 
other related work. Tenders 
Certified Cheque or Bid Bond in 
per cent of the Bid amount and a 
Consent of Surely for a fifty (50 
per cent) per cent Performance 
Bond. 
The work includes the 
• following major items and other 
related work: - 
-Tranching, laying, and back- 
filling approximately 2600' of 
8", 1O", 12", and 14" sanitary 
sewer pipe. 
-Constructing 12 manholes 
plus connections. 
-Removal and restoration of 
approximately 560' of aspbalt 
sidewalk. 
-Restoration of surface areas. 
Plans, specifications, 'and 
Tender Documents may be 
obtained from the office of the 
Municipal Engineer by making 
a $25 deposit, to be refunded if
the Documents and Plans are 
re turned  in good condition 
before May 15, 1974. to: 
J.A. Currie 
Municipal Manager. 
D.istrict of Kitimat 
Box 3000 
For Sale 1970 Skidoo 440 TNT 
Good rmming toad. reasoeable 
Phune fi35-2751 STF 
• pAGE B7 
~ !  Kitimat, B .C .@ 
Lowest or any 'render will not 




'committed, this sale will be plain correct use. 
awarded under the provisions of Connecting all four terminals of 
section 17 {la) of the forest Act,' the dead battery and the booster 
which gives the timber-sale battery is all wrong, according 
connect ~ree of the. terminals, - 
motorists are n proper order then 'ground on 
the "dead", cat;. >, "i 
Incorrect connection cap 
cause sparks to fly, and since. 
small quantities of .hydrogen" 
Those ingredients consist of , gas are given off at the negative 
the car battery and a set of plate ofabattery, can easilybe 
jumper cables. ' the cause of an unexpected and 
Many car part dealers, ([[sastrous expiosion that 
department stores and mail snowers the nearby area with 
order houses ell jumpei" cables battery acid. 
that come complete in a "How to jump a battery" is a 
package .expect that no in- port of the "Do It Yourself" 
structions are included to ex- safety package for 1974 being 
sponsored by the Canada Safety 
Council, made available 
through employers, .retailers, 
organizations and institutions. 
Backa 
fighter. 
to the Safety Council, and those The Safety Coucnil reminds 
who may have it should con- drivers that a few dollars spent 
sider themselves lucky, on preventive maintenace now 
The correct sequence is to can save hundreds later! 
t 
Chevron Your  
.~ .  ChevrOn 
Care  
. ] i [eadquarters 
Courteous Reliable Service 
CALL 635-4737 
John's Oar Olinio 
4531 Lake lse  Ave .  Ter race ,  B .C .  
JOE'S PI~INTER'S " 
2- 4611 Lazelle. Terrace 
ALL TYISES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OFFSEI" & LETTERPRESS 
.CALL. 
[ 699,3o2  
Res, 635-6411 | 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
..................................... . . . . .~ . .~. . . . . . . .~ . - . - . . . ,  
• r Smge Sewing Centre 
Reopens 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Monday, April 22nd 
. '. ' l  
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
YOU OOULiD WIN 
A DOOR PRIZE 
House of Shannon 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
We invite you to #rap in and 
meet the staft 
- / • 
='"""==l  
: Oall i 
i 635-4480 :
F ' : . -  . :20% OF ' : feral i: ON ALL FABRICS 
This beautiful little traveller ( ; appo in tment  i 
is packed so lightly, it goes I J 
, ' today! : 
I I 
( L . . .= ,=.=. . .  - - . , . . . , I  
where you do, as effort= 
lessly as your hair dryer. 
Genie's unique carrying 
case neatly stores'all the 
accessories you need and 
slides off easily to reveal 
Genie's versatile capabil- 
i t ies. .  • 
I 
i 4601 ! 
I LAZELLE I 
I • I 
I AVE. I 




Just one of the great seleotion at Singer Sewing Centre 
Singer Sewing Centre 
4607 Lakelse . " Phone 636-5315 
. • .i i. , ) 
Sharon Wilson Rolande Jansen Betty Ross Carol.Adams .... , r ~ J '~ 
Open 6 days a week 9 a.m. to 6 prm. 
9: a.m. to p..m.r.:.Fr..idayi_i ....
! 
t 
i>  I ,  
